
Mardi Gras Ball to 
be held Saturday 

The second annual Mardi 
Gras Ball, featuring student and 
faculty jazz groups and a local 
rock band, will be held from 8 
p.m. to midnight, Saturday, Feb. 
3 at the University of Wiscon
sin·Stevens Point. 

Tickets are available at the 
College of Fine Arts and Com
munication box office, Park 
Ridge Pharmacy, Plover Phar
macy. Graham.Lane Music and 
Jim Laabs Music. Cost of ad
mission is S 12.50 for the public 

and S!O for students and senior 
citizens. Proceeds will benefit 
the music department 's scholar
ship fund. 

Perfonning in the University 
Center' s Program Banquet 
Room (PBR) will be the Big 
Band Express, a student group 
directed by Mike Irish, the John 
Radd Trio, .a facu lty ensemble, 
and the Dixieland All-Stars, 
featuring faculty members John 
Radd, Don Greene, Robert 
Kase, Brian Martz and Robert 

Rosen. 
The Mid-Americans, a stu

dent vocal jazz group directed 
by Charles Reichl, will appear 
in a floor show at 10:30 p.m. in 
the PBR. 

A faculty combo, John Radd 
and Friends, will play for listen
ing in the Heritage Room, and in 
The Encore, Smile, a local rock 
band led by Skip Myers, will 
play for dancing and listening. 

Dress will be semi-formal 
and Mardi Gras masks and 

refreshments will be available 
for purchase. 

Reichl calls the ball "a major 
social event of the spring 
season." The dance was 
originated last year to raise 
money for the jazz program's 

European Tour and it was so 
well received, the department 
has decided to make it an annual 
event, Reich! says. 

UWSP Graduate 
exams scheduled. 

UW System directed to cease 
creating new segregated fees 

The University of Wisconsin
Stevens Point will offer -
graduale exams in education on 
Satwday, March 17 from 8:30 
Lm.-12:30p.m. inRoom210of 
the College of Professional 
Studies. The registration dead
line is Monday, Feb. 26. 

Students in the following 
P1>1JU111 may puticipete in the 
exams at tliia lime: Masler of 
Scitnce in Bilw:ation • Elemen
iary Educalion, Master of 
Science in Education • Genetal 
11111 Early Childhood: Excep
liaaal Educational~eeds. Sm
clGa in the P.C: l;!BN program 

wishingtowriteeithertheircan
didacy or comprehensive 
exams, and students in the 
MEPD program who have 
elected the comprehensive 
exam option and have com
pleted their 12 credit specializa.. 
tion may register for the exams 
at this time. 

Purther information and 
reJWtllion materials for the 
exams may be o~ by con
tacting the Education Ad-oJing 
Center, Room 470 College of 
Professional Studies, UW-SP, 
346-4400. 

The state building commis
sion has directed the UW-Sys
tem to create a policy for 
providing program revenue for 
utility system costs at UW cam
puses that will not create any 
new segregated fees. 

Student leaders have hailed 
this as a major victory and the 
first step towards stopping the 
use of segregated fees to pay for 
university projects. Segregated 
fees are monies paid by students 
that are above and beyond tui
tion and have no bearing on stu
dent financial aid .levels. By 
passing the policy, the building. 
commission also released a 
utility service project at UW-· 
Whitewater that had been held 
up until this issue was resolved.· · 

United Council President Jim 
Smith said that UW-System 
claimed to support the student 
positon, but did nothing to help 
lobby the building commission. 
"If . President Shaw had been 
there side by side with us, we 
could have stopped the use of 
any program revenues at all. 
'They chose to be silent and left 

it up to us to stop the segregated 
fee." Smith added that student 
leaders will now negotiau; with 
UW System administration to 
find the revenues to pay for the 
utility costs. ·~ bottomline is 
that we have a state directive 
that tells · the university to .quit . 
dumping projects on the backs 
of student,." he said. • 
: . Eric Bogerding, United Cowt-

cil legislative director said that 
Governor Thompson played a 
big role in turning the tide in 
favor of students. "Once the 
Governor realiu,d that the 
univ~rsity was simply trying to 
implement a baclaloor tuition 
policy, he supported our posi
tion to stop using segregated 
fees as a dumping grounds for 
projects. Without the 
Governor's support, we'd be 
looking at a new segregated fee 
next semester," said Bogerding. 

United Cow,cil' s slwed 
governance director Rob Mc
Ginnis said that the building 
commission has made a very 
clear statement to the university 
that the policy of using 

Continued on page 10 

UWSP Health c ·enter.'fights STDs 
1..asi semester, lZTo IS per

cent of visits to the Health 
Ce,iter involved SI'D testing 
and treatment. 

Sandra Ruston, a registered 

nurse at the Student Health 
Center for the past 13 years said, 
'The fool proof way lo protect. 
yourself from an STD is to 

• abstain from sexual activity. 

The.next best f/ting woufdbe to The Health Center provides 
know and talk to y.our partner UWSP students with tests for 
about risks, such as their prior, people who suspect that they 

. sex partners. When people are have a SI'D or think they may 
with .new sex partners they have been exposed 19 one. Pap 
should consi~r condoms, but smears and urine tests are free. 
because of breakage, they can't The chlamydia test is $7.SO. A 
give 100% protection against herpes test is $13. A test for 
pregnancy or SI'D's. We'd syphillis is $6. 
prefer that both people con- The Health Center also offers 
sidering sexual activity get free and anonymous AIDS test-
tested in the first place because ing. This is designed to protect 
oftensymptomsofSI'D'saren't those who are being tested for 
visible until long after the infec- AIDS from being di,criminated 
tion occured, or in many cases against in employment, hous-
don ' t show up at all." ing, etc ... in the future. All an-

The mosi frequent diseases blrlotics used to treat STDs are 
that are reported by UWSP SIU· free to students. 
dents are genital warts and "We consider ouselves experts 
chlarnydiL Genital warts, in SI'D's within the college 
nationwide, are spread to 3 mil- community. We deal with them 
lion people per year. 1bose 3 everyday. We won'tpassjudg-
million people then, in turn, in- ment on ptople coming in with 
feet 90% of their new sexual STD's. We want people to 
partners. Genital warts can comeinandgethelp," saidRus-
cause cancer. Chlamydia can ton. 

~:,.....'-',--',-'--"---'---~--,------,,----,-",--,'T'-,--!' ·.~ .~ertil\ty. . , , .... :r~. ~uston's knowled~e. of 

those individuals who were 
tested for AIDS at the Student 
Health Center, not one person 
has ever tested positive for the 
virus. 
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NEWS----IDJJ[ 
Student patrol 
lowers vandalism 
by Steve Schmidt 
Contributor 

Incidents of vehicle theft and 
vandalism at UWSP pcldng 
Jou bas decreased since the 86-
87 school year. In -1986-87 
stolen CB radios and •=
along with brohn windows and 

• other forms of vandalum were 
an intense problem. 

The university establlJhecl a 
student security organization in 
the fall of 1988. This organiza
tion, consisting of UWSP stu
dents who have received 
security training, is helping to 
take a bite out of campus cirme 
by patrolling the Univ~ty 
area. According to Don Burl
ing, director of Protective Ser-. 
vices, the system seems to be 
wod<ing. 'There was a 36 per-

cent c1ecre- in vandalism and 
theft during the 88-89 school 
year. Stali.slicsarenotyetavail
able for this school year, but 
Burling perceives that the inci
deilts dvebicle vandalism/theft 
have reached a leveling-off 
point. Burling stressed that 
parking lot crime cannot entire
ly be eliminated, but increased 
security is a vital key to control
ling i~ 

Protective Services meets 
monthly with the Stetens Point 
Police Department to discuss 
campus crime an its determent. 
· Students can also help to 
reduce parking lot crime. 
Protective Services asks that 
you ~ any suspicious ac
tivity or damage or theft to 
vehicles . 

SGA elections in sight 
SGA announced this week that 

nomination papers for the 1990-
91 term will be made avai lable 
on Frbruary 5 at 9 a.m. 
the Student Government office. 
The applications att for the 
positions of President/Vice
President a.s well a.s senatorial 
positions. The applications arc 
to be completed by Feb.16th. 

Mike Roth, Executive Director 
of Student Government, said 
"1llere is more at stake in these 
elections than most people real
ize. Not only does SGA set a lot 
of student policy, but it also 
spends over $600,000 a year on 
student groups such as UAB ana 
the Fine Aris Programs." 

Student announces 
candidacy for ·city cou_ncil 
by Mary Kaye Smith 
Features Editor 

The Student Government 
Association 's Source Director 
has announced his candidacy 
for the aldermanic seat of 
Stevens Point's 2nd Ward. 

Scott Maline, a sophmore ac
counting major, has decided to 
run in order, '· to improve the 
relationship between the stu
dents and the community.·· 

Maline said, "There is so 
much resentment against (the) 
students that it's absurd . They 
are not respected what
soever .. . We pump in almost two 
million dollars a year into this 
community. their economy. I 
think it' s unfair for them not to 
consider the student opinion in 
some fo the decisions they make 
in city hall." 

If elected, Mal ine says his 
primary concern would be that 
oft.he community. To generate 
a platform which will address 
the concerns of his district, he 
plans to canvas and make ran
dom phone surveys. He 
promises to "represent the stu
dent view when the issue comes 
up 

Although Malines' op
ponent, Nancy Basch, has 
resided in Stevens Point longer 
and has worked for Democratic 

campaigns within the city. he 
feels his experience with SGA 
will make his candidacy suc
cessful. " I know politics, " said 
Maline. "I know how they 
work... And I can get things 
done. I did it here for student 
government.. . And I can talc~ 
that to the city level and make 1t 
woric." 

~aline is determined to suc
ceed in the April election. He 
said , "I'm gonna tough it out. 

I'm gonna hang in there ... the 
race isn't always won by the 
swift but to those who keep on 
running. I'm gonna pound the 
pavement until I'm blue in the 
face, if I have to. I'm gonna get 
my message across that there is 
an opportunity there for us to 
improve relations. There is a 
door that we have to go through 
to get there. And that door is 
electing a student to city coun
cil." 

UWSP enrollment plan gets feedback 
Scott Maline and. Dan Grosskopf take time out to 
catch up on current events (Photo by Annie Arnold.) 

by Greg Lavin 
Contributor 

In 1986, the Wisconsin 
University system enacted the 
Eruollment Management Plan 
(EMP), a four year plan 
designed to balance out the en
rollment in the UW system to 
match the resources of each col
lege. 

David Eckholm, registrar for 
UW-Stevens Point was quoted 
as saying, 'The purpose of EMP 
is to cut total enrollment of the 
UW system by 7,000 Full Time 

~u~~~:}{';';~tu!~~;;~ 
school year. This would 
prevent over crowding at some 
universities and bcner ..,u'tilize 
the UW -Center program at 
community colleges, that have 
not been used to their potential 
in the past" 

Eckholm also said EMP is a 
three pronged approach dealing 
with tuition, General Purpose 
Revenue (GPR), and enroll
ment. In 1986, Stevens Point 
started a series of tuition hikes 
that would be noticeable but not 
overbearing for the students. 
Implement plans to gain more 
GPR dollars from the federal 
government to compensate for 
loss of revenue due to smaller 
enrollment, have also be2W1. 

With the completion of EMP 
at the end of the spring semester 
of 1991 there is going to be three 
by products resulting from the 
plan. lbese att better manage-

ment of the lDliversity system, 
the quality of students entering 
the UW system, and to put pres
sure on the second8(Y cduca· . 
tional program to better educate 
today's students. 

When asked how the 
program was working in con· 
junction with UW ·Stevens 
Point Eckholm said, "After the 
completion of the 1989 fall · 
semester we have- suspended a 
total of 235 students. This is 
2.9% of the total enrollment and 
the lowest suspension rate since 
1978. WhaC makes tliis figure 
outstanding is the impl~menta· 
lion of the highest academic 
standard here than ever before." 

In the 1986 the student en
rollment reached a peak of· 
9,554 full time students and by 
1989 the total number of stu
dents has dropped to 8,650; al 
most a 1000 student drop in 
three years. Eckholm also said 
this number is expected to dip 
below 8,000 by the fall of 1990, 
which would meet this 
university's goal set in 1986. 

The reduction of enrollment 
has lAlcen place in three major 
attas, the first of which was en
rollment. Since 1987 the 
university has limited enroll
ment of ~tering freshman to 
1,700 students per academic 
year. The second area is trans· 
fer students. Before 1988 the 
univers ity would allow up to 
640 students per year; however 
in 1988 the University allowed 

only 520 student transfers and 
this fall they reduced that num
ber to 347. Along with the cut 
in the number of transfer stu· 
dents ai:cepted into the univer· 
sity, they have also added other 
restrictions such as·' !!arty ap· 
plication deadlines and .a mitli· 
mum 2.9. GPA. For the. ·fal l 

, semester of 1990 Eckholm 
sl)Cculated the number Of trans· -: · 
fer students. wQuld be at 300 or 
fall slightly below . • nie third 
area that has added res lrictions 
is.reentering students. "This is 
,the toughe~t issue for the unive r. 
sity philosophically. Having to 
tum away some stu(ients tha1 
began their college careers at 
Stevens Poin·t is a tough 
decision," said Eckholm. The 
new · restrictions for reen te ring 
students are especial ly tight on 
students suspended for low 
GPAs. They can be suspended 
anywhere from one semester to 
over a year, or may even have to 
pro_ve themselves by raising 
the1.r GPA ru another university 
before they att al lowed to 
reenter Stevens Point. For the 
fall semester of 1990 Eckholm 
expects the restrictions for 
reentering students to be lifted 
to allow students with a 2.0GPA 
or above to reenter. 

The Letters to the Editor 
section has been canceled this 

week due to a marked decline in 
letters {Noone sent any in). 

If you have an opinion, comment, 
or whatever on just about any
thing, write it down and send it 
( VIA FREE CAMPUS MAIL ) to: 

The Pointer 
104 CAC 

Thank You 

ATHLETIC SHOE 
~ SALE 

(HUGE CLEARANCE - ON NOW) 

SHIPPY'S II 944 MAIN 
344-8214 
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EDITOR/AE. ____ s{"o -
ROTC is only one of many SGA 
prob I ems Council oruy pointed out~ . 

by Blair Cleary 
Editor-in-Chief 

despite the discrimination, as curate facts and brought no 
well as condeming the UW- p,essure. upon them. Other 
Madison facalty for trying to get sources in SGA gave other 
rid of it stories but would not confirm or 

Last Tuesday Student Now suddenly, the week deriy anythmg, which makes we 
after the United Council meet- media types all the more suspi-
ing, SGA is pulling special ses- cious. 

Governmer t held a special ses
sion to deal with their recently 
passed ROTC resolution. sions to revamp their resolution. In anv even~ the resolution 

Brenda Leahy, SGA president, passed by SGA Tuesday was. This meeting was prompted 
in part by a meeting here last 
weekend of the United Council, 
the state student lobby group. 
Each University of Wisconsin 
sends a delegation to the United 
Council and they, along with the 
United Council's executive 
board, come up with policy !hey 
try to lobby for on both the state 
and national level. 

told me that the reason for this very similiar to tne one they 
was that the United Council passed six weeks ago; with 
found errors in some of the facts some cosmetic changes. 
the resolution staled. I asked I think that SGA has more 
her what specific facts and it problems than just United 
turned out that these "errors" Council, though. 

· they found were just differences A ~ntially bigger problem 
in interpretation offacts. is the number of senators that 

It seems to me, and I'll admit left the senate al winter break 

Last weekend as the United 
Council met, they discussed and 
passed a resolution supporting 
the action of the UW Madison's 
facalty in urgmg the Board of 
Regents to termmate the 
Reserve Officer's Training 
Corps if they haven't stopped 
discriminating agamstgays, les
bians, and bisexuals by May of 
1993. 

A potential snag in the 
United Council resolution was 
the fact thats ix weeks before the 
UC meeting, the Stevens Point 
Student Government passed a 
resolution supporting the oppor
tunities ROTC gave to students, 

I'm no great political analyst, 
that the United Council is just 
trying to bully a maverick mem
ber university back into line 
with the party. I'll admit I have 
no "taped proof' or anythmg 
like Iha~ but I do fmd it a strange 
coincidence that SGA's leader
ship is trying to get the senate to 
redo its position on an issue it is 
in disagreement with the United 
Council over so soon after a 
meeting with the United Coun
cil. 

To be fair, I did ask President 
Leahy if the United Council had 
anythmg to do with the sudden 
<lecision to change the resolu
tion and she said that the United 

Letters to the editor will be aa:,epled only If they are typed, 
signed, and uuder 300 worcb ha knath- -Na.iw!s will be ...u.bdd 
rrom publlcatlou only if appropriate · reasoo ls glftL 1be , 
Pointer .......,.es the rigllt to edit ldlen If massar, 1111d to 
reruse to print letters not suitable ror publlcatloa. All ...... 
respondena should be addressed to 1be Editor, Pointer, UM 
Communications Arts Center, UWSP,St.nm's Point, Wl,544111. 
Written permission ls required ror the reprbat ol all malaiab 

presented ha the Pointer. 
The Pointer (USPS--098240) ls a sa:oad class pabllcatloa 

publbbed 29 tlma ou Thondays dmlna the school )'QI' by the 
University or WlscoJJSin-Stevem Pobat and the UW .;stem 
Board or Rq,euts. 'Ille Pobater ls rree to all tuition paying ·~
dents. Non-student subscriptloa price ii $10 per 11C1demic)'CIII'. 
Second class po1tage Is paid at Stnens Point Wlscomla. 

POSTMASTER: Scad address cbaaae to Pobater, 104 Com
munications Arts Center, Stevens Polat, WI, 54481. 
The Pointer ls wrlttm and edited by the Pointer stair which ls 

comp:ised orUWSP students who are solely responsible ror the 
editorial coateut and policy. 
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OUTDOORS---t4= 

(Photo by Lisa Stubler) 

A mounted grizzly bear, with 
a value of at least $3,000 has 
been donated to the Museum of 
Natural History at the Univer
sity of Wisconsin Stevens Point. 

The gift, from Carl "SoMy'' 
Gollon, 1141 N. Wausau Rd., is 
Llie focal point of a new museum 
display about the alpine 
meadow. 

Gollon killed the animal 
during his "first and last" trip to 
the Yukon about three years 
ago. He was part of a three
member hunting party that 
traveled on horse with a guide 
more than 20 miles from a 
remote outpost . 

"It was a once in a li fetime 
experience, but I'd never do it 
again. It was too tough," recalls 
the 58-year-old Gollon. 

The bear was a 7 1/2-year-old 
dry sow, and Gollon learned 
after shooting it that he took aim 
when the animal was not in a 
good position to be killed. Bul
lets, the hunter learned from the 
guide, do not penetrate a body 
when such a beast stands 
upright. , 

Gollon used a .300 caliber 
Winchester rifle. 

The longtime operator of a 
bait store here, Gollon has been 
a hunter since his boyhood and 
traveled to western states 
numerous times. In the 

Canadian territory, however, he 
had one of his most successful 
trips by downing a caribou and 
moose as well as the bear. 

It was an expensive trip. 
For the bear alone, his license 

was $100. topped by a trophy 
fee of 5750. The taxidermist' s 
bill was S500. Then there was 
the travel cost. The musesum·s 
director, Ed Marks said .he 
believes the bear's value easily 
surpasses S3 .000. 

"This is tne kind of thing we 
could never afford to buy," the 
director explaired, adding: 
"Our donors are very important 
to our success, but we hope they 
enjoy oeing able to come back 
and see what they have donated 
and to know people for many 
years to come will be appreciat
ing it." 

Marks has used the grizzly in 
the museum's first major 
diorama depicting an alpine 
meadow in the Rocky Moun
tains. The background is 
painted arid the foreground in
cludes mounted creatures found 
in such an environment, includ
ing a pocket gopher, lynx, 
weasel and bear. 

Outside the display is an in
teractive unit in which museum 
visitors can test their knowledge 
of life in such a place. 

Volunteer 
'positions 
available 

The Studen{ Conservatipn 
Association (SCA) will be of
fering ovef 1,000 conservation 
and resource mllllll&ement 
vglunteer positions for high 
school students, college stu
dents and older adults during 
1990. Opportunities are avail
able throughout the year. 

Individuals selectedJor SCA 
programs' will contribut& from 
3-12 weeks of their time to the 
protection and management af 
over200 National Pull: Service, 
U.S. Forest Service, U.S. Fish 
And Wildlife Service, and other 
federal and state reaourc:e agen
cies across America. 

SCA is ::unently accepting 
applications for positions to be 
offered during the 1990 sum
mer/rail -.on. 

Anyone inltresled> in par
ticipaling or leaminf more 
about SCA progra!l'I should 
CClllllcl: 

The Student Conservation 
Aaocilllion 

P:O.BoxSS 
Olarteatown, NH 03603 
(603) 826-4301 
(603) 826-11SS 
(603) 826,,5347 

ECO-BRIEFS-----____:_ __ _ 
by Timothy Byers 
Staff Writer 

What do you think about 
advertising for four wheel 

, drive and off road vehicles in 
conservation or environmental 
magazines such as Sierra or 
Audubon? Some readers of 
these magazines apparently 
don't think much o~l Over 
the last couple of years there 
have been many letter, to the 
editor complaining about ads 
for such products in those pub
lications. 'The writers com
P!Jt,in about tearing up the 
landscape and posing the ques
tion of ethics over money 
(from ads). Audubon has 
decided not to accept these ads 
while Sierra explains that 
many households that sub
scribe to Sierra own such 
vehicles. It's not the machine, 
it's the user that destroys they 
say. Haven't we heard that 
about gun control? ......... 

As citizens we have rights 
to know about most things. 
This country 's right-to-know 
laws arc good, but you need to 
know how to use them. 
Chicago's Citizens for a Better 
Environment and Lwtg As
sociation have teamed up to in· 
fonn citizens about the laws 
and their rights. They have tar
geted the heavily-polluted 
southeast side. At issue is the 
EPA 's company-by-company, 
state- by-state Toxic Release 

Inventory, a document that 
lists releases of toxic materials 
by industry into the environ
menl This document is avail· 
able from stalAO environiiiental 
agencies, EPA regional of- · 
fices, or from federal 
depository libraries (UW -SP's 
is one such). ---Brazil's Camaval i$ a' 
celebntjon in the days before 
Lenl Brighi costumes and 
gaudy floats highlight ac
tivities. Last year one of the 
groups participating used a 
"Green" theme in their flc>Us . 
They spotlighted environmen- · 
ta! abuses such as illegal 
animal skin sales, ihe U.S. 
Stnw,gic Defertse Initjative, 
and the dangers of radioactive . 
waslAO. Organi:r.ers say they 
will not tum the event into a 
protest march, but they do say 
they have a message, "har
mony between technological 
development and ecological 
preservation. " This year a 
float honoring Chico Mendes, 
an assassinated rain forest 
preservation activist. is 
planned. ......... 

Pathology labs are usually 
associaied with crime fighting. 
One new lab in Ashland, 
Oregon is dedicated to fight
ing crime but not aimes 
against humans. This lab is 
run by the U. S. Fish and 
Wildlife Service and special
i:r.es in identifying parts of 

animals that may have been 
killed illegally or smuggled 
into the country. They have a 
wide assortment of lab equip
ment and have amassed a large 
stock of illegal animal parts. 
This is IAOsl4n)ent to the thriv
mg trade iri ivory, body parts;' 
and smuggling. l'lans are to · 
expand the lab to help with in
ternational cases in t)le ~ear fu. 
ture. 

Many people are touting 
reduced use of chemicals on 

· . farms. They cilAO health risks, · 
more ti:sistant insects, and 
rising costs for energy and 
money intensive chemical 
methods. An alternative is ln
lAOJUated Pest Management 
(1PM), 1PM uses the natural 
balances of nature to control 
harmful pests. Examples are 
ladybugs or mantises eating 
leafhoppers or spider mites. 
Studies show that crop yields 
can be comparable to chemical 
farms with reduced risks and 
higher prices for the premium 
product Supporters say 1PM 
is a more finely-tuned and 
economical method than mass 
spraying and that it restores 
natural balances to farmlands. ......... 

Gold has al ways sparked 
the imagination and fueled am
bitious dreams of wealth. In 
the American west this 8C· 
tivity has taken a heavy toll 
since the days of the 
Spaniards. Today's threat is 

from h~ap-leach mining. This 
method extracts gold in con
centrations fewer than .03 oun-

' ces pc~ ton of rock. The rock 
is excavated, piled in huge 

. heaps and cyanide solutions 
are trickled through. The solu
tion precipitates the gold but 
a1so· 1caves a residue of con. 
taminated water in ponds and 
streams. The massive pits 
created do not have to be filled 
in aflAOnnining either leaving 
scars on the land. The 
proposed Desert ProlAOction 
Act(S.11 and H.R. 780) aims 
to prolAO!'I these lands but time 
is running out. ......... 

Amory Lovins is a man 
who has made promoting ener
gy efficiency his life's worlc. 
When he first began writing 
and lecturing 20 years ago the 
idea of conserving energy was 
not accepted widely. It still 
isn 't officially acceplAOd but 
many of the things Amory has 
been telling us are coming to 
p"tss. High energy costs and 
scarcer supplies have forced 
us to insulate. dial down, and 
control our energy use. Still , 
the U.S. burns as much oil as 
the Exxon Valdez spilled in 
Alaska, 17 million gallons, 
every 20 IJ)inutes! Lovins 
says. we d'on' t need new plants 
or bigger technologies, we just 
need to make them more effi. 
cient. As we head into the 90s 
it becomes more and more im. 
perative to adopt these ideas. 

The Anchorage limes is 
one of the two major daily 
newspapers in Alaska. It is 
being sold to Veco Internation
al Inc., an oil services com· 
pany that has contributed to 
political campaigns and that 
has prom~ oil industry 
causes. Critics claim that this 
sale, which will merge the 
press and oil , two of Alaska's 
biggest industries, is a blow to 
reliable public information. 
Veco says that there will be no 
change in coverage, but it is 
hard to not see conflict of inter
est problems in this case. ............ 

Safe water is a commodity 
that is getting harder and har
der to be sure you are receiv
ing. Even where supplies are 
provided by municipal sys
lAOms the consumer has to be 
concerned. To fill the need for 
clean water in the home no 
fewer than 400 manufacturers 
are building products that you 
can install in the home to 
purify your water. They will 
sell more than S 1 billion in · 
merchandise this year. Most 
of their sales pitches prey on 
ignorance and fear so be care
ful. Consult local authorities 
and have a water test done on 
your supply before purchasing 
expensive and complicated 
systems. 
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Museum of Natural History 
receives mineral collection 

And you think you have had a rough 
winter? (Photo by Annie Arnold} 

A chilling experience 
by Mary M. Callender 
contributor 

Over our Christmas break I 
took a trip to northern Min
nesota to vis it a camp where I've 
spent many summers. l"d never 
seen it in the winter time. and it 
offered a whole range of new 
opportunities. Besides the cross 
~ountry skiing and snowshoe
ing, we tried another winter ac
tivity that I'd never participated 
in. 

Camp has a great woodbwn
ing sauna down at the 
waterfront This was a summer 
activity I often participated in, 
but we lacked a thawed lake to 
cool off in this time of'year. Lit
tle Boy Lake may have been 
froum two and a half feet solid, 
but that didn't stop us from cut
ting a square hole with about a 
ten foot perimeter. Chainsaws 
and long poles helped us to chop 
through the thickness. 

All day long I told myself I 
would not jump into that hole. I 
thought my friends were truly 
insane. 8:30 p.m. on December 
29 found me standing beneath a 

starry sky in front of a dark wet 
hole in zero degree weather. It 
all happened very quickly. I 
heid the hands of two people on 
either side of me, they Gaid 
"Go!", dunked me in over my 
head, and pulled me back onto 
the ice faster than I could think 
about il I raced for the warmth 
of the sauna. 

It's very exhilarating. You 
think your heart will stop from 
the shock, but it happens so fast 
there isn ' t time. Wearing wool 
socks is a definite must. They 
hold the heat in and most of the 
moisture out. Bu~ their most 
important function is to keep 
your feet from sticking to the 
ice. 

Despite the fact that my hair 
froze, my hand stuck to the 
metal sauna doorknob, and I cut 
my shin on the edge of the ice, 
this is something I will definite
ly do again. If you enjoy saunas, 
and ever get the chance to ex
perience this, it's something you 
don't want to pass up. Make 
sure you get pictures. People 
probably won' t believe you did 
something this crazy. 

• A new permanent display of 
minerals is open for public 
viewing in the University of 
Wisconsin Stevens Point's 
Museum of Natural History, 
thanks to a gift from a collector. 

Retired businessman George 
Haertel , 3500 Main St. , is the 
donor of more than 1,400 
mineral specimens from all 
parts of the United States and 
several foreign countries. 

UWSP geologist Marshall 
Parry said it is difficult to place 
a monetary value on the 
minerals, but estimated their 
worth in the "thousands of dol
lars." 

"We're dealing with a very 
:espectable private collection," 
he added. 

About 150 of the most spec
tacular specimens are featured 
in the newly built and lighted 
display at the entrance to the 
museum. 

This is the "premier display" 
for a series of geological ex
hibits that will eventually be 
developed here, utilizing the 
Haertel collection according to 
Ed Marks, museum director. 

"We hope such displays will 
begin to tum people on to rocks 
and minerals, which are not al
ways regarded as . exciting," 
Marks observed. 

Meanwhile, most of the 
specimens gathered by Haertel 
remain in two large oak cabinets 
that he had built specially for his 
hobby. Contents have been 
identified by class such as 
oxides, carbonates, · sulfides, 
silicates, native clements and so 
on. Most of the specimens have 
been mounted on clear 
plexiglass plates and identified 
by name, source and chemical 
class. They fill 33 drawers in 
the cabinets, which are now 
maintained by the Department 
of Geography and Geology. 

Parry said the gift, beyond its 
value for display purposes will 

. . 

State program sets national exa~ple'. 
Tom Bashaw, Wastewater Su

pervisor for the DNR's North 
Central Distric, recently spoke 
in Seattle, Wash., to describe 
Wisconsin's Compliance Main.
tenance Program to Region 6 of 
the Environmental Portection 
Agency (EPA). 

The trip was-sponsored by the 
EPA, which · would like to 
develop a nationwide Com
puance Maintenance program 
similar to Wisconsin's. "' 

The Wisconsin Compliance 
Maintenance proaram is simply 
a concept of maintaining and 
reDUUcllng wastewater u:eat
menl plants before violations 
which cause water quality 
problems occur. Historically, 
treatment plant upgradin& was 
only undertaken after the old 
plant was in disrepair and water 
quality proble!"5 were s1g
nificanl 

During the last decade over 
52.5 billion in federal. state, and 
local money was spent in WtS
consin to upgrade wastewater 
facilities to achieve the water 
quality standards established in 
the 1972 Federal Clean Water 
Acl Because of this massive 
caistruction program, over 90 
pen:ent of Wisconsin 

municipalities are now in com
puance .with their discharge 
permits. The . Compliance . 
Maintenance Program is in
t¢ded to protect that invest
ment and to insure that action is 
taken before violations of per
mit limits lind wlter quality 
degradation occurs. 

"The unique thini about 
Wiscoosin 's Compliance Main
tenance Program is that it was 
developed not solely by DNR, . 
but by a 19-member technical 
advisory committee formed 
afta statewide meetings with 
municipal repn,sentativea," said 
Bashaw. Bashaw was one of 
two DNR members on the ad
visory committee which had 
representation from the League 
of Municipalities, environmen
tal groups, consulting en
gineers, municipal officials, the 
Wisconsin Wastewater 
Operators Association, the At
torney General "s_ Office, and a 
Regional Planning Commis
sion. Mem'ber. of the techrucal 
advisory committee from the 
North Central district included 
Scott Hager, Rhinelander; Joe 
Gehin, Wausau, representing 
the Wisconsin Wastewater 
Worl<a Operators Conference; 

George Bauman, formerV~e 
Administiator of Plover; and 

Mike Hess, Laona Sanitary Dis-
trict. ' 

Complianci: Maiptenance has 
gained broad acceptance across 
the state because 1hc overall 
goal of . preventing violations 
and water quality problems is a 
goal shared by most residents. 
Cooperation and support for the 
program was·. provided from 
people in the wastewater field 
on up to the governor. 
In order to insure the success of 

Compuance Maintenance, a 
major change had to occur in 
how municipalities received 
financial assistance to correct 
failing wastewater treatment 
plants. In the past, State and 
Federal money was available 
only when the treatment plant 
had serious violations of its was
tewater discharge permit. This 
did nothing to prevent viola
tions. To aid in the implemen
tation of Compliance 
Maintenance, the Legislature 
and governor passed the Clean 
Water Fund, which financially 
rewards communities which 

continued on page 6 

be useful as a reference 
resource. 

It is difficult and expensive, 
according to Parry, to secure 
similar specimens from finns 
that supply such items. Thirty
five specimens were rated by' the 
professor as rare or very rare, in
cluding Ailcinite from Ontario , 
which can only be found in 
museums now. 

Haertel began his collection 
as a boy, during extended trips 
with his parents. He has con
tinued to be an avid traveler, lar
gely in pursuit of minerals, all of 
his life. 

He succeeded his father in 
the management of Haertel 
Monuments here. 

"I've always liked the looks 
of minerals, and I guess that's 
what always made me interested 
in them," Haertel observed. 

Colorado has been his 
favorite state to explore for 
minerals, though he recalls find
ing more specimens in Montana 
and Wyoming. 

Piles of newly uncovered ore 
near entrances to mines are 
productive places . to find 
specimens, and the actual 
miners can be particularly help
ful to collectors, Haertel said. 

One of his most memorable 
outings was in Lander, Wyo., 
which is noted for large deposits 
of jade. On that trip, however, 
he learned that in some places, 
roclchounds are not always wel
come. The person who gave 
him directions on a place to hunt 
for jade sent him on a wild
goose chase into a desertlilce 
area where he only found a 
small, worthless piece of the 
mineral. · 

Some of his rarest specimens 
were acquired through trades 
with a miner, and Haertel recalls 
always having "good luck" 
buying specimens from dealers 
who advertised in rock and 
mineral .magazines. 

The collector contends that 
he has no favorites. But he con
cedes that some have more in· 
teresting histories than others. 
For example, Haertel is fas
cinated by the pieces of float 
copper that he found. A glacier 
carried these specimens into 
Wisconsin and gave them a cir
cular shape in the process. 

He also likes to call attention 
to meteorite of nickel and iron 
from Australia, Muscovite mica 
from North Carolina, semipre
cious stones in the rough, many 
specimens coated with different 
kinds of ornate crystals, quartz 
crystals ' from Arkansas and 
pseudomorphous minerals, 
which have false forms. There 
are about 25 different kinds of 
wood in petrified form . 

Haertel said he liked the op
portunity to put the collection in 
a place where it would have 
public use and a permanent 
home. 

He has special comection 
with UWSP, having spent his 
freshman year on campus in the 
I920s when it was a state nor
mal school. He went on to-earn 
a degree from the University of 
Minnesota. 

150 Paularino Ave .. Suite !<JO, 
Costa Mesa. C'.A 926l6 _ 

l-800441-2337 

·We've Got 
The Job For You 
Highly rewarding opportunities overseas 

for B.A./B.S. self-starters. 
People with forestry, environmental 

sciences, agricuffure, math, nutrfflon 
and education backgrounds 

most needed. 
Put your degree to work where it will do 

a world of good. 

Reps at: 

Film: 

UW-Stevens Point 
Univ. Center Concourse 

Feb. 6 & 7 (Tues. & Wed.) 
8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m. 

Green Rm. 
Feb.6 
}_p,m. 

Feb. 7 
12 noon 

Info Interviews: Feb. 22 
sign up now in Career Services 

U. S. Peace Corps 
800-328-8282 . 
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Wastewater 
frompage5 
upgrade treatment plants to 
prevent violations .. Those com
muni ties which wait to upgrade 
until after they are in vioiati? n 
will not receive any financial in 

centives and will also be subject 
to enforcement action by the 
DNR. 
When asked how the presenta

tion was received by officials of 
the notrthwestem states, 
Bashaw stated that they 
"thought very highly of 

Wisconsin's program and were 
somewhat envious of the level 
of communication, cooperation 
and respect between the DNR 
and municipal officials that 
made development of this 
program work". . . 

"Wisconsin has a nauonw1de 
reputation as a state_ with stron_g 
environmental ethics. Tius 
reputation has been gained 
through cooperation. of . . the 
DNR, citizens, mumcpahues, 
industries, legislature and the 
governor," Bashaw added. 

We've Got 
The Job For You 
Highly rewarding opportunities overseas 

for B.A./8.S. self-starters. 
People with forestry, environmental 

sciences, agriculture, math, nutrition 
and education backgrounds 

most needed. 
Put your degree to work where it w ill do 

a world of good. 

Info Interviews: Feb. 22 
sign up now in Career Services 

U. S. Peace Corps 
800-328-8282 

******* * SNOWL YMPICS '90 * 
******* Sponsored by the Residence Hall 

Association 
February 11-16 

.. ··. . . 
$ Theme: "GET THE DRIFT' $ 

Mon·TUU 11th&121h Scavengo< Hunt 
w..i 13111 Barww&Snow 

oa,lpturt-1111on 
Thurs 14th Sid Rib Moumui 
Fri 15th The llectr1tylng 

danco bind GERARD 
8:00-11:00pm . 
The ENCORE FREE 

ATTENTION EDUCATION MAJORS, 

SEEKING WRITiNG CLEARANCE: 

' 
lntial writing assessme~ 

will be given: 
Tuesday. ,Feb. 6 al 11 :00 

Wednesday, Feb. 7 at 9:00, 2:00, 4:00 

""-~Thursd\ay, Feb, . 1 & Feb. 8 at 11 :00, 3:00 

Slgn up at the Academic Achieve
ment Center, Room 018, LRC an<l 
also plci< up top,cs and plannic,J 
sneets.{Please allow 1"'0 hours for 
writingthe-,smen1) 

SUPRISE! 
University Store is 

selling helium balloon s. 

CELEBRATE TODAY 
WITH A . 

BALLOON BOUQUET 

Nassau/Paradise Island 
CANCUN, MEXICO 

''. SPRING BREAK " 

FEBRUARY 23 - APRIL 21, 1990 
FROM $299 

\ar~~~P.I 
OVER 12,000 srutlENTS TRAVELED IN 1989 

CARlBB!.AN PARTY WE!JC INCLUDES: 

• ROUNOTRIP AIR FROH CHICAGO, DETROIT, COUJMBUS OR ATUNTA 
' OTHER MAJOR CITIES AVAIL\BLE. 

• ROUNOTR.IP AIRPORT TRANSFE:RS TO HOTEL. 
• 7 NICHTS HOTEL ACCOMMODATIONS. 
* ONE HOUR RUM (NASSAU) OR TEQUIU.. (CANCUN) PARTY. 
* THREE HOUR CRUISE WITH UNLIMITED RUM PUNCH AND ON BOARD 

ENTERTftINMENT (N.\SSAU/ PARADISE ISIAND) • 
* THREE BEACH PARTIES (ONE WITH FREE WNCH) MUSIC AND 

ACTIVITIES (H.\SSAU). 

* EXCWSIVE FREE ADKISSION TO THE PALACE, WATERLOO ANO 
DRUMBEAT (N.\SSAU). 

* ALL HOTEL TAXES, ENERG'i SURCHARGE, AHO MAID GRATUITI ES . 
• COLLEGE WEEK PROCRAM BY THE BAHAMAS TOURIST OFFICE . ~ 
• ON lDCATION PROFESSI ONAL TOUR ESCORT, 

FOR KORE INFORMATION CONTACT: 

AMERISAN TRAVEL AT 

800-34-380 OR 1203) 967-3330 

SICN (JP NOW l / 
UM/TED SPACE / / 

..,; ·--
-~~:·~.:7 

-'' · ? '· • . ;-
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University C~nter 

8PM 

Admission 

$2.00 w /UWSP ID 

. $3.00 w/o 

Personal Points Accepted 
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FEATURES---- --
Decade Rewind: 
UW·SP student recalls the '80's 
by Aly G. Xiong 
Features Contributor 

It 's hard to imagine how we 
got along before we had the 
'80s. 
Take the whole area of modem 

technology (by which I mean 
"'Japan"), which gave us such 
advances as the cellular 
telephone, which enables 
businesspersons to talk while 
driving badly; and the fax 
machine, which enables us to 
send and receive documents and 
takeout menus faster and less 
legibly than we would ever have 
dreamed of before. AdmiUedly, 
this is part of the ongoing plot by 
our foreign competitors to 
reduce the once mighty 
American industrial engine to a 
giant encounter group for obses
sive paperfondlers, but we can ' t 
stop ourselves, because fax 
machines have gotten so damed 
cheap you can't afford NOT to 
have one, :rou know? 

This is also why everybody 
in the '80s except the actual 
homeless bought a VCR, a 
device that has revolutionized 
our amusement habits by ena
bling us to enjoy rental movie 
class ics that we might never 
otherwise have seen, such as 
"Nightmare of the Revenge of 
the National Lampoon Police 
Academy Nerds on Halloween 
XIV," in the com fort of our own 
homes, ly ing on our own sofas , 
eating our own taco chips and 
fal ling asleep afte r maybe an 
hour with our own drool drib
bling onto our own shirts. 

And speaking of video ad
vances, let 's not forget the cam
corder. Suddenly, if you were a 
new parent (which was very b;g 
in the '80s) it was possible for 
you to follow your child (who, 
in the '80s, was named Jason, 
Jenni fer, Justin, Ashley, Derrick 
or Courtney) all over Disney 
World carrying a chunk of tech
nology that, thanks to solid state 
electronics, weighed no more 
than an ordinary household 
lawn mower, yet was capable of 
making videotapes that would 
give you countless hours of en
joyment if you ever actually 
watched them. Which of course 
you never did, because there 
was never enough time for any
thing in the '80s. 

Ronald Reagan is a name that 
for some reason springs to mind 
here, no doubt because he was 
one of the defining figures of 
the '80s, along with Mikhail 
Gorbachev, Donald Trump and 
Madonna. But Reagan stood 
above them all. Wisely electing 
to delegate to underlings the 
"detai l work" such as running 
the government and remember
ing exactly what year it was, he 
chose instead to concentrate on 
the task of restoring something 
that had been sorely missing 
under Jimmy Carter: height. 

Which was a quality that was 
unfortunately beyond the reach 
of another politically influential 
'80s figure , Sylvester Stallone, 
although you definitely had to 
give him credit for width, and 
for he lping to restore the 

nation's self-esteem by using a 
nuclear-powered crossbow and 
God knows how many gal lons 
of steroids to fina11y win the 
Vietnam War in "Rambo Part 
Three or Possibly Four." 

Speaking of God , religion 
came back strong in the '80s, 
especially on television with 
various leading religious fi gures 
raising millions of dollars for 
the Lord, although it is not clear 
what the Lord' s actual net in
come was after money was 
deducted for various evangeli
cal expenses such as studios. 

satellite time, salaries , bonuses, 
houses, cars, additional 
bonuses, theme parks, motel 
rooms and of course mascara by 
the 55-gallon drum. 

Speaking of fashion, the ' 80s 
saw a shocking increase in 
"denim abuse" caused by the 
sharp dressers paying large dol
lars for jeans that had been at
tacked repeatedly with dull 
fas hion implements. so that at 
upscale gatherings you'd see 
many sectors of leg and butt and 

Coniinued on page 9 

Meatball 
Radio 
returns 
Saturday 
by Gina Briesath 
Features Contributor 

Meatball radio will begin it's 
second semes1er on 90FM
WWSP th.is Saturday, Feb. 3, .at 
6 p.m. This original c:cmedy 
show is written, produced and 
performed by the 90 FM staff. 

Some of the aldta en Meatball 
Radio are take-offs from 
television pograms, titles in
clude "Twenty-Something·, 
Meatball Court", "The Anp:y 
Chef' and "TheNo-Balls Sports 
Netw6rk." 

"Miatball Radio is •• , II'!/ 
a _,,, cnam or oilit
,,,_nt. •• " 

-Uncle Daddy Marcus 

The idea of Meatball Radio 
came from 90FM disc jocby, 
Uncle Daddy Marcus, who 
commented "Meatball Radio i 
an expressive outlet for the&, 
over-achieving radi, 
yOW1gsters, not a. messy emu: 
or ointment." . 

Meatball Radio has indeeo 
proven to be an outlet and a doo 
opener for student comed.ians 
Bob Holsmen, ox:statio1 
manager of 90PM went on tt 
win rust place and $5,000 at th, 
Merit Laugh Off in Mil wauket 
last November. 

Meatball Radio can be hean 
every Saturday night at 6 p.m 
on 90FM WWSP. 

Student No1~m .returi1S~,to Pointer . .· · _.. ,. 

by Brandon Peterson 
Graphics, Layout, and 
Ad Design Editor 

On February 8 a new comic 
strip wiU be appearing U\ the 
Pointer, but not for the first 
time. Over 16 years ago, a stu
dent artist known as Taurus S. 
first introduced a strip known as 
'"The Student Norm" on October 
13th, 1973. The strip and it's 
characters enjpyed a long last
ing success in. the pages of the 
Pointer for· over two and a half 

years, with a total of 52 i trips in 
all. 

T!)e strip centered'llround 
Norman S. Lump, a junior from 
Oshboygan, Wisconsin. Norm 
, was a character who was sym-· 
pathetic as he was a complete 
sheep, .grazing through life · 
hoping not to get hi~ back · 
stepped on.· Many other in
dividuals also inhibited Norm's 
satirical · UWSP campus; · 
Roomie, his ·"perfect" room
mate, Riley, the wise-craclcin! 
punster frcslunan, and Buster 

the ultim~ladies.man. 
Taurus S., still living in the 

Stevens Point area, says that his 
clwacters weren ' t , patterned 
after anyone on. campus.in par
ticular, 1111d that most of the in
cidents • the characters 
.encountered were· from stories 
overheard at the University 

Center. He says his cartoons 
· were appealling to people as 
even thouglt they were simple to 
him; many people read alot 
more into them. Taurus S. also 
did numerous comic books 

proll10 ting the university, in
cluding one about The Student 
Norm and two about the popular 
UWSP mascot_., Stevie Pointer. 
Taurus $. also did other strips 
for rhe Pointer, but the Student 
Norm still remains his favorite. · 

Currently Taurus S. draws 
comics professionally for the 
top two companies in the field , 
Marvel and DC comics 
producers of the characte~ 
Spiderman and Batman respec
tively, as well as numerous 

smal ler publishers. 
The reason for the revival of 

the Student Norm is two part . 
One is the fact that people have 
expre:.;ed interest that the 
Pointer start incl"uding a weekly 
strip, and another is that the 
character holds special value in 
that it was the first comic strip 
ever printed in the Poin1er. So 
look in the Pointer February 
8th , and see a bit of UWSP his
tory reborn. 
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SENIORS FLUNK FACTS - PAGE 2 BEER-DRINKING GAMES 

Crime Statistics 
The FB1 releases its annual cam· 

pus crime figures, but some say the 
numbers don 't provide the full pic
ture. 

Page 2 

OPINIONS 

Ouch! 
Toilet paper and tui ti on hikes rub 

a Marshall U. student t he same way 
-raw. 

-Page7 

SPECIAL REPORT 
Career Moves 

U. explores students' job search 
concerns, including opportunities for 
liberal arts majors. 

-Pages 16 & 17 

LIFE AND ART 

Road Trip 
Many students find the solution to 

a dull weekend is a road trip , and 
some Auburn U. students have taken 
trips of epic proportions. 

-Page8 

DOLLARS AND SENSE 

Making millions 
A stocks game gives students a 

chance to learn the market and win 
, $25,000 and a trip to the Bahamas. 

-Page 19 

STUDENT BODY 

Seasons change 
College baseball coaches debate 

postponing the season until warmer 
months. 

-Page22 

Ruling could 
sound buzzer 
for game prayer 
By Crystal Bernstein 
• The Daily Tar Heel 
U. of North Carolina 

A federal court ruling may have 
sounded the final bell for the tradi· 
tional pre-game prayer over the pub
lic address system. 

ACLU Executive Director Hilary 
Chiz said although the ruling only 
directly governs Alabama, Florida 
and Georgia, its effects will be felt 
across the country. 

"The ruling ought to send a signal 

THE NATIONAL COLLEGE NEWSPAPER 

Critics say SAT bias costs 
women jobs, scholarships 
By Wendy W a rren 
• The Breeze 
James Madison U. 

Biased questions on the Scholastic 
Aptitude Test may limiteverythingfrom 
scholarships to job opportunities for 
women, a spokesperson for a national 
test critic group claims. 

"Girls do better in high school and col· 
lege, yet score lower (than men) on the 
SAT," said Sarah Stockwell of Fairl'est, 
a Cambridge, Mass., watchdog group 
that monitors standardized tests. 

The claim comes on the heels of sev
eral other complaints about possible 
gender bias in the SAT, a test which is 
administered to most college appliC:mts 
nationwide. However, representatives 
from Educational Testing Service, the 
organization which sponsors the SAT, 
denied the claims and said other studies 
have shown an absence of bias. · 

The bias shows up in the number of 
National Merit Scholarships given to 
high school seniors each spring, 
Stockwell saiil: Semifinalists for the 
scholarships are cliosen solely on the 
scores of their Preliminary SATs, ~ 
shorter, slightly easier version or the 
SAT. 

Of the 15,467 National Merit semifi
nalists announced this fall, Faii'l'est· 
reported 58 percent were male and 36 
percent were female. The remaining · 
students' genders could not be deter-
11\in~d from their names. 

See SAT, Page 2 

U. of Georgia President Charles Knapp . 
opposed the decision. 

to all schools nationwide that broad
cast prayer is absolutely unconstitu
tional," Chiz said. "No school can be 
in the businessofadvancinganypar
ticular religion.• 

See PRAYER, Page '£7 

On the stick 

JACK COYIER, OM.Y IOWAN, U. Of toWA 

u. of Iowa Graduale student Bruce Wl9enbum - 8 burning stid< under his leg while 
giving a juggtlng axhlblUon. WllenblJm 19 a member of the Hawaye Jugglers. 

In college 
By Stacy Smith 
• University Daily Kansan 

U. of Kansas 

• • • 

When U. of Kansas senior David 
Harger thinks back to the fall finals 
period of his sophomore year, he can 
laugh about the e on his transcript 
which broke his perfect 4.0 grade point 
average. 

The C doesn't bother Harger much 
when he looks at his 22-month-old 
daughter, Dene, and remembers the day 
she was born - the morning before his 
statistics final. 

"It's kind of fun explaining why the C 
is there," he said. "When I ;nterview for 
internships and mention it, people are in 
shock when I tell them. It's kind of an 
icebreaker." 

with children 
Harger is one of 2,221 U. of Kansas 

students with children, 992 of whom are 
undergraduate students, according to 
fall '88 records from the office of institu
tional research and planning. 

For the past year, Harger, 21, has been 
a single parent with joint custody of his 
daughter. Dene spends two weeks with 
him and then the next two weeks with 
her mother. 

Although balancing the roles of stu
dent and parent are not easy, Harger has 
done both while maintaining a GPA 
above 3.5 in accounting and economics. 
He plans to attend law school aft.er he 
graduates in the spring. 

"It's really hard, because you've got a 
baby that stays up until 9 or 10 at night 
and you can't do homework," he said. 

See CHILDREN, Page '£7 
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lack basic knowledge 
By Janice Simon 
• The Cameron Collegian 
Cameron U. 
a nd W endy Bounds 
• The Dady Tar Heel 
u. of North Carolina course of studies- a core oflearning 

can ensure that students have opportu-

I 
According to the report, "Students who 

approach the end of their collcge years 
without knowmg the basic landmarks of 1 

history and thought are unlikely to have I 
·reflected on their meaning. A required 

One out of fou r college seniors sur- nities to know the literature, philosophy, 
veyed in a recent Gallup Poll could not institutions and artofourown and other 
name the century in which Christopher cultures." 
Columbus landed in the New World. The survey tested 696 college seniors 

Th e survey, commiss ioned by the I from 67 universities across the United 
National Endowment for the States. The test consisted of 87 ques
Human ities, provides dismaying evi- tions on a variety of concepts and land
dence that students are not learning marksNEHfeltarecommonknowledge. 
much of what a n educated person should Seventy-one percent of those surveyed However. 64 percent of the seniorssw·- Thomas Goldstein , executive director 
know, according to-an NEH spokesman. came from public schools and 29 percent I veyed knew the Emancipation of the American Association of 

The results also said that 58 percent from private institutions. Ninety-three Proclamation iss ue d by Preside n t UniversityStudents,agrnuprepresent
of the seniors surveyed didn 't know percent of the st ud en ts were non - Abraham Lincoln abohshed slavery m ing college student governments, said, 
Shakespeare wrote "The Tempest," and humanities majors. the Union. Eighty-four percent knew "The test itself is circumspect. Do l have 
'55 percent couldn 't identify the Magna According to the NEH report. more Sen. Joseph R. McCarthy and the con- to know these things to be a good citi
Carta. 1\venty-three percent said Karl than one-third of the 87 questions were troversy surrounding him focused on zen?" 
Marx's phrase, "From each according to originally designed so high school 17- "investigations of individuals suspected Cheneis report suggests a strict core 
his ability, to each according to his need." year-olds could answer a majority of of Communist activities." curriculum concentrating in five main 
is part of the U.S. Constitution. them. Five questions also came froin the The validity of the test and NEH's pol- areas: cultures and civilizations, foreign 

'The survey results prove colleges U.S. Immigration and Naturalization icy recommendations have been ques- language, mathemat ics , natural sci
need to revise their curricula so that Service test administered to prospective tioned by some educators and students. ences, and social sciences. Colleges 
undergrads get a broad educa tion." said American citizens. "I'm not sure even if the students are adoptingtheurogram would requirespe
NEH chai rwoman Lynne Cheney. If the test results were graded, 55 per- taught these facts, that they,vi ll remem- cific courses for freshmen , sophomores 

Cheney also released a NEH report cent of the students would have received ber them." said Richard White, dean of I and some juniors. 
urging that a ll students be required to a grade of F and another 20 percent a D. arts and sciences at Trinity College. "[ I Cheney recommended the classes be 
take 50 credit hours of humanities Only 11 percent would have received an might have trouble ,vith some of those taught in small classes by a school's most 
courses to graduate. A or B grade. questions myself." distinguished faculty. 

SAT 
Continued from page 1 

sexes combined was 934. A combined 
I score of 1,600 is perfect. 

"There are score differences between 
men and women on the SAT," said Nancy 

The bias may stem from questions on Burton. program director for the admis
the pAT, particularly those usmg exam- sions testing program of ETS. However, 
pies that a re familiar to only one group, she said the differences do not stem from 
Stockwell said . a bias in test·questioni but rather from 

For example. a question on the SAT therlifferenteducations men and women 
might ask students to compare "' merce- receive. 
nary: soldier" to other pai rs and find a \fan tend to take science and . riiath 
pair with th e sa me re lationship . classes,shesaid,andwomentakeliberal 
Because men may be more comfortable arts classes. · 
than women with a question about sol-. 1 Burton also Saidea·ch SATquestion ·is 
diers. that question favors men by 16 ' checked for bias live tim'es before it 
percent, according to Fa:i_rTest. becomes part of one of.the niM n~w SATs 

Statistic_s re leased by the Coll ege create~·each year. 
Board indicate that the average com- A representative of the College Board, 
bined SAT score achieved by women in , the group that sponsors the SAT, also 
f988 was 875. The total average for both said many questions th'at may seem 

Wake Forest· Univers·ity 
a different school of thought 

With special emphasis on : 

• International Business 
• Microcomputers 
• Small class environment 

WAKE FOREST 
MWIUl;AIIMW 

• Broad-based management 
• Experiential learning 
• Close student-facu lty relations MBA 
• Integrated curriculum 

For more information call to ll-free : (800) 722-1622 or write : 
James Gar~ Ptaszynski, Admissions Director, Wake Forest MBA, 
7659 Reynolds Station . Winston-Salem. NC 27109 (919) 761-5422 

biased - because of the examples they 
:ise - are not biased at all. 

In questions on ratio, for example 1 men 
and women score equally well on a ques
tion tha t involved a cooking recipe and 
a question on jogging. 

To examine the difference in men·s and 
women's scores, ETS and Rugters U. are 
conducting a study of the SAT to deter
mine -if the test accurately 'predicts aca
demic po~ntiaL However, Ray Nicosia , 
manager of media relations for ETS, said 
the test is not a direct reponse to con
cerris about gender difference in SAT 
scores. 

'The SAT is always b1'ing looked at for 
a variety uf different reasons. and ETS 

I ·does work, with a variety of college and 

I universities on these studies ," he said. 
"These studies are ongoing." 

Student sanctioned 
A U. of Mississippi student sus

pected of plagiarizing information 
from Seventeen magazine for an 
article that appeared in The Daily 
Mississippian. and the October 1988 
U. The National College Newspaper 
has received unspecified sanctions 
from the university. 

The Administrative Discipline 
Committee sanctioned the student 
after a blue-ribbon committee of 
professional journalists and others 
determined that portions ofher arti

' cle were plagiarized, said Assistant 
Vice Chancellor for Student Affairs 
Jerry Lee Westbrook. 

FBI releases crime data; 
schools question accuracy 
By Jeff Perrine 
• The Daily Lobo 
U. of New Mexif:o 

the highest number nationwide. But 
according to UNM Police Chief Ban·y 
Cox, the actual number of violent crimes 
at UNM should have been 20. A campus 

If recent FBI reports are accurate, the police staff member sent in the wrong 
U. of New Mexico is the most dangerous data, said Cox, who has sent a letter to 

, place to attend college and ;\llichigan's the Justice Department asking for a cor
Maco mb Community College is the rection . "They were counting simple 
safest. But police from bothschoolsques- assaults, not aggravated assaults ."_ he 
tion the report's accuracy, and the FBI said. Aggravated assaults , but not s1m
admits that only a small percentage of pie assaults, are classified as violent 
s~ho~ls nationwide provided inforrna- crimes. 
non tor the repon. . I Macomb Community College, located 

At the U. of New :VleXJco. 53 violent in Detroit's suburbs, reported only one 
cnmes were reported to the FBI for 1988, See CRIME, Page 27 
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For next to no 
Leave it to Smith Corona to come 

up with a typewriter that offers all these 
sophisticated features at a very unsophis
ticated price. 

Features that give you word process
ing capabilities like Display and Memory 
So you can edit, revise and make your 
work letter-perfect The Spell-Right'" 
50,000 word Dictionary makes sure that 

your spelling's perfect, too. There's even 
an exclusive fumble-&ee Correcting 
Cassette for quicker; easier correcting tape 
changes. 

The Smith Corona SD 650. Now 
you can have 
it all without 
having to 
spend it all. 

SMITI-I 
CORON~ 

TOMORROll\l'5 TEOlNOlOGY 
ATYOURTOUCH'-

For more: 1nformat1on on this product. w rne to Smith Corona Corporauon, 65 Locust Avenue , New Canaan, CT 06840 
or.Smith Corona Canada, 440 Tapscott Road1 Scarborough, Oma.no, Canada M lB 1Y4. . 
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CALIFORNIA 
Ethnic requirements approv ed 
Beg inning ne xt fa ll , al l U. of 
Ca li fo rni a, I rvine, fre s hm en will be 
required lo t ake two courses in multi - I 
cul lura l and inte rna t ional studies. 
The new requirements a re the resul t 
of a two-year study by the Task Force 
on Genera l Educati on, ma de up of 

adminis trators , fac ulty and stude n:s. I 
Alt hough the new requirements will be 
added to the current general studies , 
courses . task force members said they 

1 

s hould no t ove rburd e n s t udents 
because t hey a lso will fulfill other 
requirement categories. • Jim Ranalli . 
New Uniuersity, U. of Cali fo rn ia,, 
Trvine 

ILLINOIS 

Armed unrobbery . . . Joseph Mulcahey, a 
firs t-year Jaw student a t the U. of 
Illinois, wa arrested and put in jail 

SMITH 
CORONA ,. 

10 11 

overnight after t rying to withdraw $15 
from his bank account. Mulcahey said 
he unknowingly used a withdrawal slip 
that had a holdup note writ ten on it. The 
note said, "Give me $10,000, l have a 
gun." Fifteen minutes later, about 10 
police officers arrested Mulcahey for 

, a t tempted armed robbery. They hand-

I 
cuffed , fingerprinted and photographed 
him. and transferred him to the county 
jail where he spent the night. He was 
released the next day after bank secu-

Crossword 
Challenge 

ACROSS 
1 Aucllnnncl!on 38 On:m l',en 
4 "Th,s i'l fon1" 39 Colum,11H 
8 ·You:irt'_\·ou Linder• 
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12 - ~luch :udc<. Abbr 

19 ' 20 
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" ~ I 38 39 ·o I 
41 2 3 <15 

45 47 48 9 ~ 51 ~ ~ ~ 

56 57 

,\ hn111 Noth~,:-· 11 The Rockie~ 58 I I '°
63 
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59 

i.:t~~~o111: nv:,I :~ ;~::n-:ur :tl?('O· 61 -, ,,-1--1-...... - =,-+-1--1 

I!. "Sttt l Whee-ls" ,16 "Whal a 1,'<>00 ~~~-~ --'---'--' 

,:TOUP 2wd~ bny_· 2wds DOWN 
18 Frn,.t'nr:i,n 49 pnml'-t,m!' 
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20 ll 11;h-lech rn<.· !i: Houston bnw 
!lt'tlt' t,11)(! Abbr b, llcr 
21 Om.• t, mt- !,5 Where doctoro1-
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rity officer s reviewed a tape of the 
"holdup," checked Mulcahey's back
ground a nd determined the incident 
was a hoax and Mulcahey was innocent. 
• Julie M. Anthon y, The Daily 
Northwestern , Northwestern U. 

INDIANA 

Student receives 20-year drug sentence ... 
A Northwestern U. junior was sen 
tenced to 20 years in prison for dealing 
cocaine t his fall. Th e s t udent was 
charged with two counts of conspiracy 
to deal cocaine and one count of dealing 
more t han three gr'arn s of cocaine . 
Defense lawyers pointed out his previ
ously clean police record , but J udge 
William MaHanna sentenced him to a 
tota l of GO years in prison. 20 years for 
each of t he three counts. However, 
because of his age and background, he 
•.viii be allowed to serve the sentences 
concurrently. MaHa nn a said , "One 
thing to learn from this is t ha t the 
penalty for such crimes is severe." The 
student is appealing the sentence. • Rob 
Swanson. Purdue E.rponent ,-Purdue U. 

KANSAS 

A secure way home .. . The U. of Kansas 
offers inebriated' or vul nerable s tu
dents a way home through a taxi ser
vice, Secure Cab. The ride is free with 
a student I.D. and is available from 11 

News Features • FEBRUARY 1990 

p.m. to 2:30 a.m. seven days a week. 
On-campus calls 1·eceive priority, sa1d 
KU Student Coordinator Charles· 
Bryan. Bryan said the group takes pre
cautions to avoid abuse of the program 
He said students are asked for an I.D. 
number and drop-off address to avoid 
abuse. "The purpose of Secure Cab is 

to give.people who are in trouble a ride 
home," lie said . "We're there when they 
had one beer too ma ny or their frien ds 
left them ata bar or they are on campus 
and think someone is follo,ving them 
People still need to be responsible for 
their own t ransporta t ion." • Beth 
Behren s , T he Uniuersit y Dai lv 
Kansan, U. of Kansas 

KENTUCKY 

Who ordered the pizza? .. . U~ of Kentucky 
business students standing in the add
drop line received a surj,,ise when free 
pizzas a nd sodas were de livered . 
Co llege of Business Alumni Affairs 
Director Ralph Brown ordered lunch 
for about 200 students after he realized 
how slowly the line was moving. "While 
it \\' asn't our fault, it was our respon
siblity to take care of the students ," he 
said. Senior Tracy Harris, who waited 
in line four hours, said , "I thought it 
was really considerate of them to bring 
food and drinks to us. Sometimes cam
pus feels so big, and it made you fee l 
like someone was thinking about you ." 
• Cynthia Lewis , Kentucky Kernel, U. 
of Kentucky 

NORTH CAROLINA 

Milk crate misdemeanor . .. As of last 
month, North Carolina students and 
residents using plastic crates for stor
age or fu rniture may be fined $300 
and/or sentenced to six months in jail. 
The unauthorized possession of plastic 
milk crates from North Carolina 
dairies was made illegal after the 

1 Caroli naNi rginia Dai ry Products 
Association realized t he two states Jose 
nearly l million crates each year at a 
cost of about $2 million . Executive 
Director Barbara Short said the asso-S1 r-------------------------------------+--'-----~ 1 ciation launched a publicity campaign 
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. :\merica·'i ,1c1ion-one111ed cmi
ronme111al organ1za1ion~ Student 

· member~h1p is onh· S(:J a ,·ear. ~fail 
rmir check along \,i1h th is member
ship coupon. Do nm mail mcmber
si11p \\'Uh con1t:s1 emrr. 

Send us ro•Jr most clerer idea for our.T·Shirt 
Slog-an Co,;test. and Jo1,r message could appear 
on a Sierra Club T-Shirt ' 

That 's our Gra,id Prize, plus a gift-<Juality -1 Sierra Club Book. Second and Third Prize t , 
11innm receire a full-color Sierra Club Book. I',.\ 

Send your entr)' ~peel on a 3x5 "card 1 ·. '\ 
with your name. address, phone number ,t t \ ·: 
and entry categorv: Outdoor . .\dremure , , ,';).,
or Emironmemal Protection. One entry per 
category. please. ~!ail to: Sierra Oub T·Shin 
Slogan Contest. Attn: \\'endy mith, i30 ·poJk 
Su·eet. San Francisco, C..\ 94109, postmarked 
br Februar\' JO. 1990. You don't need to be a 
1Tlember to emer. 
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encouragin g students to return the 
crates to groceries and dairies, guar
anteeing amnesty through Dec. 1. • 
Julie Gammill, The Daily Tar Heel, U. 
of North Carolina, Chapel Hill 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Pol ice thwart planned flag burning . . 
.Political protest took the form of sym
bolic art last November at Carnegie 
Mellon U. when an art student Jessica 
Caplan's performance art flag burning 
ceremony was stopped . Caplan 
planned to hang kerosene-soaked flags 
from 8 countries , including the U.S., 
soil t hem , wash them and burn them 
together in a metal basin. The ashes 
would have been placed together in a 
hollow model of the earth. Assistant 
Dean of Student Affairs Ron Campana 
had campus police stop the protest for 
safety reasons. Caplan said politics 
were the issue. I did disscuss in depth 
with (Facility Safety Analyst for the 
university) Bob Anderegg what I was 
going to do. We discussed my burning 
pieces of 100 percent cotton soaked in 
an accelerant; he said he'd supply the 
exti ngisbers and that it was a 'go,m she 
said. "The only t hing I left out was 
what patterns were on the material ." 
• Farron W. Levy, The Daily Tartan, 
Carnegie Mellon U . 
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DYUN PlAYS MEICY'. 
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--- To get 12 cassettos for a peony! 
.. Just 10m our ~sic Club now. It's your best guide to 
1oday's best music-and a great deal, too! To get any 12 
cassettes from your favori te ar tists. Just fi11 in and mail the 
~lication 1ogether with your check or money order for 
$1.86 as payment (that's 1¢ for your first 12 selections. plus 

!~~;0a;:',~1tv'1 ~~ ~~!~~n;x~~t~ 
pnces) in the next 1hree years-and you may ~ 
membersttp anytime after doing so. 
How the Club operates : Every four weeks (13 times a year) 
you'll receive the Club's mu~ magazine, which describes 
the Selection of the ~th fOf each musical interest ... pJus 
hundreds of alternates from every fiefd of music. In addi
tion. up to ~x times a year you may receive offers of 
Special SeJectk>ns. usually at a discount off regular Club 
pnces. for a total o1 up to 19 buying opportunities. 

U you wish to receive the Selection of the Month or the 
Speoal Se!ectlOll. you need do nothing-rt w;tt be shipped 
automatically. If you prefer an alternate selection. Of none 
at all. ~ mply fiU ,n the response card atways provided and 
mail rt by the date specified. You will always have at least 
10 days to make your decisoo. If you ever receive arry 
Sefectk>n wrthout having had at 1east 10 days to decide. 
you may return it at our expense. 

• • ~s shipping and handling 

The cassettes you order during you( membership will 
be billed at r~ular Club prices, which currently are $7.98 
to $9.98-prus shipping and handling. (Multi-unit sets. 
special and classical selections may be somewhat l'lghe() 
And if you continue as a member after completing your 
enrollment agreement. you·u be eligible for our generous 
Mbuyone-get one free" money-saving bonus plan! 
JO-Day Ris"·free Trial: Well send details of the Oub's 
operation with your introductory shipment. If you are not 
satisfied for any reason whatsoever: just return wery
thing within 10 days for a lull refund and you will have no 
further obligation. So act now! 
Order you, first ~lflrlion now at a big di.uount- and gd 2 
u:t,o cassettes FREE! You may atso choose your fi rst 
selection right now-well give it to you for up to 60% off 
regular Oub prices-only $3.98. Enciose payment now 
and you'll receive 11 with your 12 introductory cassettes. 
Ths discount purehase immediately reduces your mem
berstip obligation- you then need buy just 7 more selec
tions (instead of 8) in the next three years. What's fT'IOl'e. 
ths discount purchase also entitles you to still 2 more 
cassettes as a bonus, FREE. Just dleck the box in the 
apphcation and fill 1n the numbers of your first selection 
and the 2 free bonus cassettes you wam now. 

My "flOl l'I mus1co l in1e, e si ii {chec k o n e) 
/Ek,,l moy d ways chooltof,om onycc,t~yj 

Hord Rodi :. Soh Ro<lt :::; Modem Rock :J Pop 
Rolftnt;S/ol>f'I. rono L,,,,., S..gorcvt>n. 8,g Bo,b,0$1,MQnd 
~o~i,, Gbto f ,1f'h,,, Audo()yrom,.'i' Bo,,, ~ ,o.. 
:. HeavyMetol ::, Block Mu1ic :: Ea 1y listeni1"19 C, Country 
IAollpyC•""· Bobrlocf' ~, ( onn,ff. i...J Jon 
5},d i &• Soul/I Soul Joh,.,,,, Mol,.1 0 Clonkot-

O Mr. 0 Mrs. ______________ _ 
0 Mlss 

Address ____________ Apt. __ 

CitY----------------

State Zip, ______ _ 

Do you have a telephone? (01) 0 Yes O No 271/$90 
Doyouhaveacredltcard? {0.1) OYes ONo 

t D Also s1 d my fi rst selection !or up to 60°1. discount, 

I add]~wt.~~ o1~~ I I ,~~~~~=~:.iat 
I WPS{WS This discount purchase ! I 
1 

WP8/EM ~1~:~~~~~~0E1;~se 

I~~~~~~~:~?: I ll"l»'s."On-. ........... tlt_-.-.,t,y ... ~QA) 

I 

' 
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TijE _CRTC 

RIB 
GUIDE 

Talce Any 12 Cassettes 
or 8 CDs for 1( ;:":~:::::.°;:?,:-2 .. ,_" .. , 

TRACY TAKES 
THE HIGH ROAD. 
Tracy Chapman-Crossroads. 
{(lt )lfo} 381 • 9SI 

PLUS A CHANCE TO GET EVEN MORE MUSIC-FREE' 
JErHRO TULL 
ROCK ISLAND 

388·157 SUGARCUBES 388·900 Tl4EBEST0F 
~ ----- E:=J TIM CURRY 

388•926 MAX 0 
(EJ 

400•077 = 
GET CAUGHr UP BY 

BR/THY FOX 
BOYS IN HEAT 

BIUY'S STORM. _ ,_,,___ <=!a GO FOR THE SCHOOU'f D 388·066 I THE.JETS 
BELIEVE 

388·033 
ll!!l CATCH TERENCE 8illyJoel-5tormfronl. 

((al111r1b,a) 381 • 902 TA'fLOR DAYNE 388·017 GOLD 
CAN'T FIGHT FATE EE) ;old J .> 'pt1nu"' 

JULES SHEA-.--,.-,-... -,- TRENT D'ARBY. 
The Third Party e!J rerenre r,e"' 
--- ------, D'Arby- Nei1~r , iJ11 

ELTOHJOHH 387·993 LOUDNESS 388·082 OfNO 387·415 I 
1 ........ - n.. "" ' ~ ~Soldl•, Of Fortune ,1:3 24n • ,... . ·-::_ 

KING 'S Jt 387·019 SYD STRAW 386·995 .. Whim Harry Met 386·821 

i o /lJ ,.,e ),z · 

~~~ 1~",S J87~ 1 Ho,!!~~9-no 

CHRIS IS.UK 386·144 
HoartSNftedWotld ~ - -- .. -· ~ SURPRISE E3 Sall'f '0 !Sndtrtc) ~ 

j GEORGE CLINTON 387·1 34 BEASTIE BOYS 383· 786 L. L COOL J 381 ·988 THE FRONT 400·903 THE DREGS 386· 979 0008J!Blt01H!RS395.QJ9 I PARTRIOGEFAMJI.Y 386•981 

n..~n..o,y a=J Paur, Boull~ ~-~::::...,..~=-~;_-__ , .. _.-_-_' -====:--=----,,~c,'-:-""c,w,:c' °',..' "'.:'.od_-_ _ e;;;i_,_· 1.,,:::!-:--::-'Z::-=.:::--=-,-----=--~":-::REA= T1'ST=-:c"ITS:-:-:----=~· I 
IF YOU PREFER CASSETTES, ~?ritR:e~v 40~ g_!".:1;::vr~~:: 400·~ BEST OF CHER Ja1 ·5~ !~~--J79·~ j ~~!?..~ ~ I 
SEE THE OTHER SIDE ..• 

--- SEND N Q MQNEYNQW I ;,i,~;w:,~ .. ,~ _: ~ST::.~.:·.~·G:E,~•'••~•cs/::::: ;~;::::~ ==::=1::~:·-EI::::::: 
I .... ,. ,,.. = B Courtand Spartl ~ ARIIEO FOACES ~ J Aoct;OfA9"-Vol.1 C!=5J 

CBS/Cotumtiia House, 1400 N. Fruitridge Ave. 8 /U Y SQUIER 383· 760 JACKSONSROWNE 383·752 WON JOHN 359·612 GRATERJL OEAO 358•895 BEST OF 1357 •816 
P.0. Box1129, TerreHaute, lndiana47811·1129 I HEARANO NOW ~ WorldlnMollon ~ ~~~.!'J'S ~ American Buuty ~ TiiEDOORSE:9 397·812 

~e.·~g\.t'.:'.'aendpt msey ,,ap~i.cat:' 8~6~ tl~~.~e:,m.~ ~uelotlu~ed-foa;_ MARIA JtlCKEE 383·844 ADRIAN BELEW 384·867 STULY OAH 277 9S4 OllaDIHC( 1308•049 I FRAMPTON 1262•311 
d ~ I E:9 MR. MUSIC HEAD E§j AJA • • El l ~ EE'.]398·0401 COMES ALIVE E]392·316 

WhlCh l WIii be billed Only 1¢. plUS Sh1pran~hand11ng. I agree "' _ • .....:_ 

~~~ixPts;;r~~::,~:.<=a~~n~:~~~:irm~:b~I;~~-~~~~~ I TINMACHINE. J~' ~~~=itz?HING. 383g ~1f~~·~37~ :t:~~HrTS 2~ J~ri:r~ 13~ 

trmea terdoingso ; · . •.•: ·-: .~ ~:- • I TH~ 394·-rS6 Off. JOHN 3811·040 GAIIITUULOEAO"S t291·633 L.EDZEPPEl.JH 291·435 JAMES TA:!WR -S 291 ·302 
le1The ~y 841gln ~ ~•~i.iw-~ BEST. E!'.=:)391·631 Led :zepp.4/n lV ~ I GAEATESTHrTS ~ 

' 11· ~i~~=K 384·~ =g~rNS ~ g:~~h,. Yol. 11 31~ == 292~ j ~~g~~:g~ 

JEFFERSON 385·906 . FflPPINGroNS 385·658 THE JACKSON 5 327·1 48 £1.JON JOHN'S 319•558 £AGL.ES 317•768 

I 
AJRPLJ.NE ' '.:] TourfstlnPl/'lldlM · ~ GREATEST HITS ~ ~Htb\lol.11 1:] I C,....Hlts'lol.11 ~ I 

. ··.· .. " · . 
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Clon,col• 

O M1ss ______________ _ 
p,.n, F.,J, IN•me 

Address-----------~PL--

C•IY---------------
Stale------,------Zip ___ _ 
Do you have a VCR? ') [l Yes O No 271/S9D 
Do you have a credu c ard? (OJJ .:J Yes D No 

,. . ,.,, .. Alsosena 
k Ol'\e lTlOfeCOr,ow. torwtuchl ,,., 11 
De Dilled onty S6.95 

WP7JF6 l'': ... :;i • 

WPS/59 ti"!,, ,· 1_·:,~i:i.:;.::. ... 

IOAA$MUCA(#S>U,t 386·110 ·STEVE STEVENS 386·086 THE WHO- 134.5·223 JETHltO TUU 345 157 BAD COMPANY 34 3 3 I GOOOEVENIHG ~ AfOMICPLAYltOYS ~ TOMMY [3395·228 ACIUAWNG ~ l 10FROM 6 • ~ 

80()~:S ~ ~~~ME 4~-8~ :.':!:.~ 353~ 1~=:~S= J51~ ~ltft:3A~ 3~1 
.1 '5eleet1on 1 '(Woth rwo nutnbe11 tounl a, two Mlett1on1-wr,te eeeh number ,n • ,epara1e boll . I 

I · IF YOU PREFER CDs, JOIN THE CLUB NOW- ANO YOU MAY 

l· rAKE JlNy 8 COMPAU DISCS FOR JC 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

If you 110w ho'ie a CD Player, or are planning to get 
one, you w,11 surely prefer to take CDs from the Club 
at this time. As an introduction, you are entitled to 
any 8 CDs for only one pen~ plus shopping anc 
handling. And you'll have no proolem 1n fincing 8 
CDs you really want, because all of the selections 
offered here are now available on Compact D,scs. 
To get your 8 CD s, simply fill in and mail this-applica
non. and wel l blll you only 1¢, plus shipping and han
dhng. In excrnnge. you agree to buy 1ust six CDs wllhn 
the next three years. at regular Club prices (wt-act, cur
rently are $12.98-S15.98. plus shipping and handling) 
-and you may then cancel your membership at any 
Orne alte, buying six CDs. 
Halt -Price Bonus Pion: 1f you decide to cononue as a 
member alter fulfilling your membersh,p obligation, 
you II be eligible for our money-saving bonus plan. It 
lets you buy one CD at half l)(lce for eact, CD you 

plus shipping and handling 

buy at regular Club prices. And you'll enjoy this 50% 
oil saving for as long as you remain a membe, 

Otherwise. the Club works in the same manner as 
previously outl ined. so be sure to read the "How the 
Club operates"' and '10-Day Free Trial " information 
on the other side. Remember-you risk absolutely 
nothing by mailing this application today! 
fxt ra Bonus Offer: ·as a special offer to reN mem
bers. take one additional CD right now for only $6.95 .. 
Tras discount purchase enti1fes you to clloose an 
extra CD as a bonus FREE. And you'll receive your 
discounted CD and your bonus CD with your 8 
introductory selecnons-that's 10 CDs in all! 

CBS/Columbia House 
1400 North Fru1tndge Avenue • Terre Haute. Indiana 47811 
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Tuition, toilet paper rub 
student the wrong way 
By Chris Rice 
• The Panhenon 

Marshall U. 

I was out of toilet paper. 
Like many native West Virginians, l 

have to watch every penny. So I have to 
pass by the popular name brands and 
reach for the one in my price range -
Sandy Wipe. 

However, when I recently retW11ed to 
the local supermarket l was shocked to 
learn t hat my old brand had been 
replaced. Now stocked high on the shelf 
in its place was New Sandy Wipe Plus, 
"Now with larger sheets!" 

But aft.er studying the competition, I 
soon realized no matter how I felt about 
the price increase I would still .be buying 
Sandy Wipe. Not because l ani pleased 
with the new larger sheets, but rather 
because the price is right. It rubs me raw, 
but I really don't have a choice. 

I was out of high school. 
Like ·many native West Vll'l!inians, I 

have to watch every penny. I had to·pass 
by the big nanie universities and go to 

· the one in my-price range- Marshall U. 
However, when I received my bill for 

last fall semester I -learned that the old 
tuition rate had been· changed . . The big· 
black numbers on t h e white page 
demanded, "$743.50!" . 

Sure the price had gone up before, but 
this was a $127.50 increase. But aft.er 
studying the competition I soon realized 

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Boycotts don't help 
To The Editor: 
It's wonderful that there are manystu

den ts concerned enough about 
apartheid to want todo something about 
it ("Students protest Coke sales, " 
November 1989), but boycotting compa
nies for business relations with South 
Africa is not the right way to go about it. 

These companies give jobs to thou
sands of South Africans. Thus, not only 
do these blacks have the chance of pulling 
out of the vicious cycle of poverty, but it 
offers them a chance to move up on ~e 

, ladder, so that they might be able to work 

no matter how I felt about the rising 
tuition I would still attend Marshall U. 
Not because rm particularly pleased with 
the product, but rather because the price 
is 1ight. Do I get what I pay for? It iubs 
me raw that I really don't have a choice. 

I compare being out of toilet paper and 
being out of high school because in both 
cases you end up with a load in your 
hands. 

The maker of ew Sandy Wipe Plus 
had me, the customer, in mind when they 
raised their price. It may cost more, but 
I'm getting longer sheets. 

But Marshall U. did not have the cus
tomer in mind. It did nothing to improve 
its product. What part of my $127.50 is 
going to product improvements? Not a 
penny. , . 

· Some proponents of t he tuition 
increase ~uggest the· university can 

; attract .more and better wofessors by' 
offering higher salaries. But by the time 
the state gets around to creating and fill
ing these news positions, rn be gone. 
\Yhy should I pay fo• an improvement I 
may aever see? : · 

It doesn't bother.me to pay for the uni: . 
versity's -plastic surgery. The price here 
is still right. What does bother me is that 
.unlike Sandy Wipe there is no "new" or 

, "plus" to the product. The only thing that 
will be different is the amount of money 
employees will be collecting each payday. 

It's like payingfor a nose job while can
cer eats away inside your body. 

against apartheid from the inside. 
Over the past decade the lives of thou

sands of blacks have turned for the 
worse aft.er the multinational oorpora
tions began pulling out. The actioes only 
caused further deterioration of the eco
nomic situation in South Africa. 

The very nature of the articles tended 
to incite other students to join this boy
cott, much to the woe of the anti
apartheid cause. I am an idealist, too, 
but when the actions taken by idealists 
defeat their intent because of ignorance, 
I draw the line. 

Ngeng Hia Phua, freshman 
Carnegie Mellon U. 

I Life on campus 
1 mirrors events 
in 'real world' 
By Carolyn Karr 
• The Chronicle 

Duke U. 

Duke U. students oft.en ·call their cam
~us the "Gothic Wonderland," a four-year 
bubble that reality cannot puncture. 
Only in this land can students buy food , 
photocopies and school sweat pants with 
"points." And only here can a student run 
down the hall ,vith a fistful of quarters 
to put his towels in the dryer and prepare 
for safe sex, all in one trip. · 

But many day-to-day events at college 
serve as a comprehensive prep course for 
the future. For example, the "new and 
improved" course registration booklets 
teach us we ,viii not a lways get what we 
want in life, Jet alone the classes we may 
need. Registration also reminds us that 
you cannot always predict what you ,viii 

. be doing in life. 
The class rank affords students anoth

er valuable lesson in educational sur
vival. Certainly, people who work hard 
should be rewarded - with good grades 
in college and promotions later in life. 
Unfortunately, a person disappointed 
with his GPA may feel his hard work is 
not always rewarded. 

In addition, the campus bus system 
provides students ,vitb a valuable tool to 
keep in their life-long survival kits. 
Although infrequent or late buses often 
inspire profanity, the bus service actual
ly simulates real-life scenarios. 

In order to get ahead in life, you must 
push your way to the top. So it goes with 
getting a seat on a campus bus. As chil
dren learn early in life to wait until it is 
their turn, many students apply this 
knowledge at the campus bus stops. 

Students .complain frequently about 
waiting in line for the bus, as well as for 
any other Duke service. Through every 
part of the day, we wait in Jines. We wait 
for nachos at the snack bar. We wait for 
hours to get into basketball games. We 
wait for an available computer at the 
library. An<! at crowded parties, we even 
wait to relieve ourselves. 

After four years of training, Duke is 
teaching its final lesson: good things come 
to those who wait .. . and wait. 

u STUDENT 
OPINION POLL 
1-800-662-5511 

Should pr~ame prayer be 
broadcast at sporting events 

of public colleges and 
universities? 

(See rela1ed story on page 1) 

Responses to November U. Poll 
In November, we asked readers if they 
thought date rape should be made a campus 
offense, punishable by the studenl court. 
Students were evenly split as to whether lhey 
lavored (51%) or opposed (49%) this mea
sure. It is not known how this relales to stu
dents' thoughts on dealing with date rape in 
the courts outside of \heir school. 
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By Frank Plemons 
• The University Daily 
Texas Tech u. 

While clicking acrQss Saturday 
morning TV programming recent
ly, I discovered the entertainment 
quality of Saturday morning car
toons haa regressed during the last 
10 to 15 yea'n!. If I were a kid, rd 
certainly prefer the adventures of 
'The Superfriends" to thoee of"l'he 
Smurfs. • The polymorphic powers 
of the Wonder Twins always gave 
me the excitement I wanted to see . 

Plus, Saturday morning cartoons 
lack the creativity of the good ol' 
days: The current • Alf" cartoon is 
token from the prime-time series, 
and the cartoon "Beetlejuice" waa 
builtonthehypeofthemovieofthe 
same nai:pe, as was the "'Real' 
Ghoetbusters.• 

Those copied cartoons are uo 
match for such greats as "George of, 
the Jungle (Watch out for that 
tree!)," "Josie and the Pussycats; 
"Scooby-Doo" and the greatest 
superhero cartoon of all time, 
"Mighty Heroes." Although _there 
probably were fewer than 10 
episodes of "Mighty Heroes,• ~ 
the likes of Tornado-Man, Diaper
Man ani! Cuckoo-Man,.the enter
tainment value waa unbeatable. · 

Saturday's non-animated shows · 
are not much better than the car
toons. "Pee Weds Play House" can- ' 
not compare to "Land of the Lost,". 
"Sigmund and the Sea Monster" 
and "Dr. Shrinker.• 
· Weekday afternoon cart.oons are 
just aa bad. What adventure car
toon would you rather watch: "G.I. 
Joe• with such moronic characters 
aa wrestler/anti-temiristcomman
do Sgt. Slaughter or demon on 
wheels "Speed Racer" with the 
ne'er-do-well team of Sprite and 
Chim'chim? Has there ever been a 
cartoon hero like the "mysterious" 
Racer X, the older brother and 
guardian of the unknowing Speed? 

It's easier to get caught up in the 
memories of the cartoons of 
yesteryear than to accept the new 
ones. So I opted. for re-runs of 
wildlife programs instead of the 
depressingly unentertaining car
toons. 

MUSIC MUSIC DANCE BOOK REVIEW , 

'The Deadbeat Club' 
The B-52"s prove why 

they're not deadbeats. 

Class act 
A U. of Georgia instructor 

makes learning rock history 
a rockin' good time. 

A different beat 
Ballroom dance makes a 

comeback on campuses 
nationwide. 

Chuggin' away 
"The Complete Book of 

Beer Drinking Games" 
showcases student favorites. 
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Playboy visits ,,spark controversy 
By Marc Weiszer 
• The Diamondback 
U. of Maryland 

I ferences to coincide with football season. 
The magazine also scheduled college pic
torials to coincide with basketball sea
son. Last fall , Playboy featured students 

U of Maryland student Kathie Slack I from the Southeastern Conference, 
was curious about posing for Playboy where s1m1lar protests accompanied 
magazine, but she never wanted to do ,t Playboy's visits 
nude. But the protests didn't deter ACC or 

"If I can wear clothes, I'll do it," she J SEC women from interviewing. Nor did 
said. "I'm not going to do anything dras- it discourage Playboy Photographer 
tic. I'm not posing nude." David 'Chan, who is used to the contro-

The senior English major was one of versy that accompanies his campus vis
the many students from the Atlantic its . "There i-s nothing new about 
Coast Conference who interviewed dur- 1 protests," he said. "A student has a right 
ing the fall for Playboy's ACC pictorial to be upset about certain things - this 
scheduled to be released in April. minority has a right to say what they 

The interviews sparked protests and want, just as Playboy has the right to 
petitions at most of the schools where I come to the campus. It's great- it just 
Playboy photographers interviewed. shows freedom of expression." 
Students and administrators were pri- Students who were interested in pos
marily concerned with the use of their ing for the pictorial first interviewed 
university's name in the pictorial , but 1vith Chan and posed fully clothed for 
others protested the exploitation and Polaroid snapshots. Chan then invited 
degradation of women that they feel only a select few students back for 
Playboy promotes. extended photo· sessions. "We want the 

"Playboy makes enormous profits sell- typical coed, the girl next door," Chan 
ing these images of women," said Minnie said. "The women shouldn't feel that 
Pratt, a U. of Maryland women's studies they have to be able to compare to a cen
Jecturer. "Playboy only perpetuates the terfold. lfthey're a little bit heavy, we can 
idea that women can be bought and used work with it." 
as sex objects." "I know I'm the luckiest guy in the 

For the last 14 years, Playboy h·as fea- world. being able to photograph the most 
tured college women from Division I con- beautiful women in the world," he said. J 

AHTONIOHAHSEN, THE OAlYO'CCU.EG!AN. Ola.»GIASTAT&U. 

'Just get up and go· is the slogan of many students who road trip. 

On the road again 
By Juleigh Sewell 
• The Auburn Plainsman 

Auburn U. 

Several good friends, a car with a full 
tank of gas. a road map, some good tapes 
and an adventurous spirit - these are 
the basic ingredients which, when com
bined correctly, yield the solution to the 
ho-hum weekend. 

On a slow weekend. Auburn U. stu
dents invariably ask themselves and 

their frie~ds; "What can we do this week
end?" A road trip is one answer that is 
popular on many college campuses. 

"It allows you to get away from every
day life. It lets you take advantaae of 
being young," said Brooks Woot;n a 
senior political science major. ' 

Last year before fall term started 
Wooten and his roommates , Scott 
Turnqwst and Tripp Haston, a senior 
pre-law student. took a weekend road 

See TRIP, Page 11 

During the extended photo sessions, 
the women could pose nude, semi-nude 
or fully clothed. Students receive $500 
for appearing nude, S250 for appearing 
semi-nude and $100 for appearing 
clothed. 

A Wake Forest U. student who posed 
fully clothed said the Playboy staff put 
her under no pressure to pose nude or in 
erotic positions. "The.people at Playboy 
weren't the people everyone made them 
out to be. They leave it entirely up to 
you." 

After completing sessions at all the 
ACC schools, Chan chooses about four 
women from each school to be in the pic
torial. 

Campus women's rights activists feel 
Playboy's presence on campuses hurts 
their movement. Melea Lemon ~ . a 
member of North Carolina State U.'s 
Women's Resource Coalition, said "We 
are trying to promote a better atmo
sphere for women on campus-treating 
us as sex objects will destroy everything 
we have done to increase our status as 
serious students." 

Shawn Lees, The Diamondback, U. of 
Maryl.and; Andrew Liepins, Jeanie Taft , 
Technician, North Carolina State U.; 
and Ryan McQueeny, Jennie Vaughn, 
Old Gold and Black, Wake Forest U.;con
tributed to this story. 

Dorm residents 
listen to 'hot' 
bedtime stories 
By Gina Kinslow 
• College Heights Herald 

Western Kentucky U. 

Tammy Thompson crawled beneath 
the covers of her bed while she waited 
for someone to come to her room, tuck 
her in and read her a bedtime story. 

No, Tammy isn't a 4-year-old waiting 
for her father. The Western Kentucky U. 
sophomore is actually waiting for fresh
man Greg Schmidt. 

Schmidt was one of 11 Western 
Kentucky U. dorm residents who 
brought cookies, milk and bedtime sto
ries to about25 residents ofafemale res
idence hall. 

The women could choose a "cold" or 
"hot" bedtime story. Greg Vmcent, a res
ident assistant who co-organized the 
event, said all the "bot" stories came 
from "quality magazi nes," such as 
Penthouse or Penthouse Forum. Tina 
Howlett, also a resident assistant who 
planned the event, said none of the 
women picked "cold" stories. 

Thompson said she liked her story. "It 
was kind of perverted, but it was cute," 
she said. 

All the women in Thompson's room 
said they wouldn't mind tucking the 
men in, although the risks for freshman 
Brookie Spear might outweigh the ben· 
efits . "I'd probably die of embarrass
ment from reading the story/' Spear 
said. 
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The B-52's: 
A band that 
just happened 
By Denise M. Reagan 
• The Independent Florida Alligator 
U. of Florida 

The B-52's are a rock band in the great 
tradition of fun and ··so what."' They 
didn't plan to be The B-52's. ft just hap- 1 

pened that way. And it's turned out bet-
ter than a reaijob. · 

Tha t 's how Kate Pierson. Fred 
Schneider, Keith Strickland and Ginny 
Wilson put it. 

"We just sort of came out like a blue 
streak of spontaneous combustion ... said 
singer/keyboardist Kate Pierson in a 
recent phone interview. 

The beauty of The B-52's is they just 
sort of fell into their rather envious posi
tion. One day they started jamming 
together, then w1iting songs, then a gig 
at a Valentine's Day party, then New [ 
York City clubs and the rest is histot)'. 

History meant "Rock Lobster; · a 
fa vorite party request that quickly I 
moved from the grooves of an indepen
dently released single to a full-length , 
self-titled, ,vildly-popular. major-label 
record. Histo11' meant a second album, 
Wild Planet , selling even more copies. 
History meant four more albums ,vith 
varying degrees of c1itical acclaim and 
popular acceptance. 

Yet one event scars their history. 
Guita1ist Ricky Wilsori died of an AIDS
related illness in 1985. just before the 
release of Bouncing Off the Satellites , 
which was dedicated to Ricky. After that, 
no one was sure The B-52's would come 
back. 

"After Ricky died, it seemed like maybe 
we'd stop," Kate says. ~e didn't know 
what was going to happen. We were just 
playing it by ear. Then we started writ
ing together again and it really became 
a healing process to write together and 
be creative again." 

Every once in a while on MTV, the song 
"Summer of Love." from the last album 
with Ricky Wilson , filters through a 
Beatles-esque scene as celebrities smile 
above a simple message: "Be Alive." It's 
The B-52's contribution to the American 
Foundation for AIDS Research's aware
ness-raising campaign ca!]ed }\rt 
Against AIDS. · 
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The funky style of The B-52's has endured and endeared for more than 10 years. 

Cosmic Thing, the band's latestalbum, 
may have been one of 1989's best. The 
songs are rural and reminiscent of lazy 
Georgia afternoons, flO\ving with images 
of utopian idealism and a lush environ
ment. 

"Some writers move to the South and 
write about New York, and some w1iters 
move to New York and write about the 
South ," Kate says. "We didn't really plan 
it or pore ove• oµr old albums and Si'Y, 
'How can we make this like before?"' 

What it sounded like before was the · 
best house party you ever attended. 
Thumping, gyrating, hopping, squirm
ing, rocking. "When we recorded the first 
album, ti)at was the wh1Jle concept," 
!\ate says . . They stuck ,vith that patent• 
ed sound on Cosmic-Thing even ,vith pro
duction wizards Don Was and Nile 

. . 

I Rodgers, who Kate says were good about 

I 
not branding the music,vith superfluous 
effects. 

They don't need them, just the best of. 
disco: the beat and the clothes. The B-
52's are aptly named for the infamous 
bouffant hairdo that put Athens, Ga. -
and the band - on the map. Kate agrees 
the music is what's important, but they 
still dress as ,vild as ever-because they 
want to, not because they ,have to. 

"I r~ally lovewearingpartyclothesand 
dance clothes on stage," she says. . , · 

Those clothes used to piace The B-1i2's 
among. the .fringe element, but_ record 
sales indicate a broadening audience. "I 
think we appealed to people who felt 
kind of weird,", Kate says. 
· "But now I think everyone feels like an outsider." . 

Teacher rocks 
students with 
history course 
By Elizabeth G raddy 
• The Red and Black 

U. of Georgia 

The instructorstandsatthepianoand 
fingers the chords to "In the Still of the 
Night." 

Five young men in the second row 
rumble the bass line, "Yeh-up ... yuh
yep ... yeh-hup ... yuh-yujJ ... " 

About 10 young women scattered 
around the classroom sway and purse 
their lips, doo-wopping, "Shoo-shoo, -
shoo be doo ... shoo-shoo, shoo be doo . 
shoo-shoo, shoo be doo wop, wop, wop, 
wop ... " 

Bill Ramal , a part-time lecturer at the 
U. of Georgia Music School, points at a 
young man near the front. "You look like 
a falsetto," Ramal says. 

Of course he is. And without further 
ado, he breaks into the first line of the 
song. "In the stiiii illl ... of the niiiight .. 
hold me darlin' ... hold me tiii ight .. ." 

In the hallway, passers-by peep into 
the room where Ramal teaches Music 
418: History and Analysis of Rock 
Music. "And that," Ramal says, "is doo
wop. See how easy it is? Well , that's it 
for today." 

An older woman at the back of the 
room interrupts. "Elvis!" she calls out. 
"Talk about Elvis." 

He clears his throat and smooths his 
thinn/ng, dark hair back ,vith a ringed 
index finger. "Elvis was a truck driver 
w_ho made a record for his mama, sold a 
lot of copies, became a big star, got fat, 
took dope and died. Any questions?" 

Not everyone agrees with Ramal's 
views- especially Elvis fans- but you 
can't escape the fact that he knows rock 
'n' roll . 

Ramal , who attended the Juilliard 
School of Music and earned a doctorate 
in music eduction from Columbia U., 
began his music career in the 1950s, 
playing the saxophone in New Jersey 
nightclubs while sti ll in high school. "I 
was really gooood," he tells his classes. 
"I was making a lot of money - it'd be 
about $2,000 a week now." He winks. 

I. 'And dope was really cheap then." 
See CLASS, Page 11 , 

Derogatory song lyrics creeping into music industry 
. . . 

·.SIU swnt, THE DAA.Y COU.EGIAN. ?ENNS'fl.V,fJ,ftA STATE U. 

By Gregory Roth 
• The Daily Collegian 
Pennsylvania State U. 

Derogatory song lyrics aimed at women, homosexu
als and various ethnic groups suggest a trend toward 
tolerance of racism in popular music. 

Guns N' Roses created controversy with its song "One 
in a Million" on GN'R Lies. The song includes the lyrics: 
"Immigrants and faggots/They make no sense to 
me/They come to our country/And think they'll do as 
they please/Like starting some mini-Iran or spread 
some fucking disease." The song goes on to put down 
"niggers• and mock their "gold chains." 

Guns N' Roses lead singer Axl Rose, in a recent 
Rolling Stone interview, said it is his constitutional 
right to say what he wants. He also said the lyrics are 
good for society because they create a more open atmo
sphere. 

But Rochelle Louderback, president of Yachad, a 
Jewish student organization at Pennsylvania State U., 
said "his message is very closed-minded and I don't see 

ANALYSIS 
h9w that could create more openness." 

On the other side of the color line, Public Enemy's 
liaison to the black community, Professor Griff, said in 
an interview ,vith The Washington Times that "Jews 
are wicked. And we can prove this." He said Jews are 
responsible for "the majority of wickedness that goes 
on across the globe." 
.- Another rap group, Heavy D and the Boyz, takes 
shots at homosexuals on its recent album Big Tyme. 
The album climbed to No. 1 on the black music charts 
while promising in its lyrics that if you listen to the 
album, "you11 be as happy as a faggot in jail." 

There are still far more non-racist and non-homopho
bic songs in pop music, but these examples are at the 
vanguard of what looks like a new trend. 

Norman Eric Bigelow, public relations officer for 
Pennsylvania State U.'s Black Caucus, said the evolu
tion toward open racism has been gradual. "After April 
4, 1968, it was no longer acceptable to beovertlyracist," 

See LYRICS, Page 10 
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lyrics· 
Continued from page 9 

he said . "But people forget - things 
chan~e and go back to the way they_ 
were. 

Penn, State administrative fellow 
Terrell Jones agreed. "Prejudice is rein
forced in chi ldren from five different 
ar.eas: parents. siblings, peers, formal 
institutions and lhe mass media." 

The maSS media. of course, includes 
the (ecord industry. "The record compa
nies need to have some type of program 
for addressing these issues 1vith the ir 
artists," Bigelow said. 

Louderback also feels the message 
~ can have an affect on listeners. "People 

who don't know that much about Jews 
and the11 hear these negative things 
could be influenced to believe they are 
true." she said. ' 

Bigelow, Jones and Louderback all 
agree freedom of speech is of great 
importance, but they also feel prejudiced 
statements should not be viewed as 
acceptable. "There's taking license, but 
there's also.a responsibility," Smith sa id. 

MEL MARCELO. TH) UCSO GUARDIAN. U. Of CAL.IFOAAIA.-SAN DIEGO 

SOUNDBITES 

Queen Latifah. 
All Hail th!! Queen 
In Muslim, her name~ "del

icate." But what's in-a name? At the 
yo~g age of 22, Q'ueen Latifah 
demonst~ tes an authority and 
vengefuhiess some rap artists never 
acquire. All Hail The Queen, her 
debut album, displays a profound 
cultural awariness, a wide spec
trum of musicaI influence and killer 
samples and dance grooves. The 
album opens with an incredible hip
hop number called 'Dance for Me," 
which isalsoherfirstsingle from the 
album. Her style is aggressive, 
tough and upfront. And ahe can sing 
as well: Quite a few of the songs on 
the album showcase her formidable 
pipes, especially the reggae-influ
enced tunes that are Latifah's per
sonal favorites. If you've never tried 
rap before, this is a good place to 
start. • Daniel Washco, The Daily 
Northwestern, Northwestern U. 
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1 Ballroom dance's grace 
attracts many students 
By Laura Baker 
• The UCSO Guardian 
U. of California, San Diego 

"One, two, three. One, two, three," my 
partner hisses through clenched teeth , 
a grim, determined look on his face . 
"One, two, three. one. two .. ." 

Then he starts to smile and relaxes the 
vice-like grip he has on my hand. He's 
stopped thinking the rhythm and begun 
to simply feel it. 

We whirl around the dance floor, 
secure in each other's arms, moving 
together effortlessly like Ginger Rogers 
and Fred Astaire. Ahight, maybe I'm 
getting carried .. away. Actually, it's a 
Monday night and we're both in jeans 
and tennis shoes. Although he's still 
counting, we are dancing and it's won
derful. 

If you'd ask me what my fav01ite class 
was last winter, I would have told you 
ballroom dance. Taught through U. of 
California, San Diego's physical educa
tion department, the classes are popular 
and fill quickly. 

In fact, ballroom dance is making 
something of a comeback in the United 
States. An article in The Smithsonian's 
April 1989 issue states the membership 
of the U.S. Amateur Ballroom Dancers 
Association , which has chapters in 24 
states. has doubled in the last five J.ears. 
And more than 10,000 student dancers 
nationwide are involved in the Ballroom 
Dance Society. 

"T would much rather go out 1vith a 
man that l know is going to hold me in 
his arms and we're· going to dance 
together," said Andrea Marshall, who 
helped establish a Ballroom Dance 
Society chapter at the U. of Kentucky. 

For many, the appeal of ballroom 
dance is in the pleasure of moving ,vith 
someone. Daniel Garnett, who also
helped establish UK's Ballroom Dance 
Society said, "It1s more romantic to be 
able to. hol_d somel,o!ly and dance with 
them than it is to go out and jump up 
and ·down." he .said. 

B_ut l admit nostalgia has a lot to do 
with it as well. Although he was scornful 

Camouflage 
Methods of Silence 
On their nev.:est album, the West 

German-based syntho-pop band 
Camouflage keeps the same digital 
dance sound that has made them so 
popular. The album's first single 
"Love is a Shield," is a new digiW 
mix of the emotionally-textured 
dance tune. Other songs that really 
grab attention are the psychedelic 
sounding "One Fine D11,y," • A Picture 
ofLife," a"study of the AIDS epidem
ic, and a remake of the 1980 New 
Music hit "On Islands.• The lyrics to 
"Les Reus" are sung in French. 
Methods of Silence is a much 
smoother sounding album than its 
predecessor and is outstanding on a 
lyrical scale. Those of you who love 
th~ I;>epeche Mode sound should buy 
this album; you won't be disappoint
ed . • _Jticky Swain, The Daily 
Helmsman, Memphis State U. 

of the era , F. Scott Fitzgerald has 
instilled in me a longing to dance away 
under the stars. Marshall Stern's 
description of Sunday nights at the 
Savoy Dance Hall in Harlem in "Jazz 
Dance" makes me yearn for a similar cre
ative outlet. !listen to old Duke Ellington 
records and dance out in front of the mir
ror, my bathroom robe a ball gown. 

There are more practical reasons for 
the increased interest in ballroom dance 
than my own nostalagia. 

"An entire generation grew up in the 
rock er~, starting in the '60s and 170s, 
and they never ever danced together," 
said Larry Schulz, co-ownei- of a local 
dance center. "Now th at they're at an 
age where they find themselves in pro
fessional situations - company func
tions, galas, balls - that require acer
tain sophistication. You can't j ust get up 
and disco all night." . . 

Regina Swift, Kentucky Kernel, U. of 
Kentucky contributed to this report. 

A New Toyota For 
No Money Down 

See the ad on Page 23 
for Info on Toyota's 

Special 
Finance Offer' 

TOYOTA 

Jamaa Zima Records Proudly Presents: 

"NORTH AMERICAN 
REGGAE TOUR 1990" . 

fecrturing Jamaican Favorites: 

Wododo, Nomi and the Crew, Moddo, 
and Sticky. 

We have a complete stable of culture and 
dance hall ads ready ta bring-the 

'Rastaman Vibration" ta your campus. 

For Booking Info coll Mary Seymour ot: 
Banner Talent Assoc.: 212-581-6900 
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'Beer Swigger's Bible' a must for college life 
By Seana F it 
• The Daily Nexus 

U. of California, Santa Barbara 

One Boot Factor Five game "Boot-a
Bout" is bri ll iant for its simplicity and 
deadly for players. This game was cus
tom-made for any gnarly chinkin' joint. 

"The Complete Book of Beer Drinking A pitcher of beer is passed around the 
Games"by Andy Griscom, Ben Rand and I group, each player chinking as much as 
Scott Johnston is the best collection of he desires. 
recreational drinking rules around. Best The beauty is the game's only rule: 
of all , it comes with a custom ba:tfbag. "The player who drank just before the 

This "Beer Swigger's Bible" contains player who finishes the pitcher must buy 
a ll the usual games near and dear to the next pitcher." Before you think that 
every college student's heart : this sounds boring, consider the amount 
"Quarters," "Bullshit." "Boat Racing" of beer you would be ,vi.lling to drink to 
and "Beer Softball." ensure that the person before you has to 

The games are ranked according to the purchase the next round. 
amounts of alcohol consumed. "A boot "The Complete Book of Beer Drinking 
factorof'l ' describesthelowestpotential Games" is a worthwhile investment for 
for tossing cookies, while a boot factor of anyone who believes the sole purpose of 
'5' warns of an almost assured heave." college is to drink and have fun. 

Class 
Continued from page 9 

Dope is very important to all great 
musicians, he explains. "Look at J imi 
Henchix, the Doors. Look at the Beatles." 
He raises his eyebrows and throws a 
sideways grin at rus students who are 
never sure when they're being had. 

In 12 short weeks, the students cover 
rock 'n' roll's milestones, from its birth 
in rhythm and blues to the newer pro
gressive rock. Most of the course is 
devoted to the legendary acts - Chuck 
Berry, Little Richard, Jimi Hendrix, Bob 
Dylan and, of course, the Beatles. 

Debra Bailey, a senior journalism 
major, said she likes Ramal because "he 
doesn't take himself too seriously but 
you still learn everything you could pos
sibly want to know." 

Trip 
Continued from page 8 

trip to Toronto, Canada. 
"We were sitting at Burger King talk

ing about where we could go," Haston 
said. "When we said Canada it was like 
a .nagical word. Everyone's eyes li t up, 
and we said 'Yeah, let's go to Canada. rn 

"We basically went because of bore
dom. We were waiting for classes to 
start, and we had to do somethil\g," 
Wooten said. "We were looking for some, 
thing big." 

On a long road triP., rules. are bound 
to emerge. Wooten said they" agreed ·to 
split any speeding tickets acquired on 
the t!:!P· · 

"Tlie guy in the back could sleep. The 
guy riding shotgun had to stay awake . 
tc keep the chivercompany and the chiv
er couldn't chin]j:," Wooten said. "The 
whole way up there, we kept looking at 
each other saying 'Can you believe we're 
going .to Canada?"' 

The feeling of disbeliefis one that Ford 
Stokes, a senior ·marketing major, 
!mows well. Last fall, he and two friends 
drove to Atlantic City, N.J. 

Pure chance led them to their desti
nation. They decided on Atlantic City by 
flipping a penny on an atlas, Stokes 
said. "It landed on Atlantic City and we 
were go'ne about 10 minutes later." 

Despite penny pinching, the students 
lost $300 gambling at Trump Plaza. "We 
came so close to having only $6 to our 
names/' Stokes said, "but we won it 
back." 

All of our road-trippers agreed that 
the best aspect of their trip was having 
no deadline. "We made it a point to stop 
every time we wanted to," Wooten said. 

Authors Ben Rand, Andy Gr/scorn and Scott Johnston spout beer at each other. 
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U. Foundation Undergraduate Scholarships • See application page 1 s 

@~OYOTA_ 
Scholarship Award 

In recognition of outstandirig students in marketing, 
Memorex presents a $1,000 Marketing Scholarship. 
To be eligible, the appl icant must have: 

Will be presented to a student who demonstrates outstand
ing academic excellence in any recognized field of study. 
T,he $1 ,000 Award will be used to further the excellence 
achieved in the student's undergraduate career. 

REQUIREMENTS 

Minimum 3.2 GPA 1) A minimum 3.2 GPA 

Potential to excel·in al l aspects of marketing 
Financial need 

2) A combination of excellence in the classroom, -
co-curricular and extra-curricular activities. 

3) Financial need 

n The New Generation of 
a.OLDSMOBILE 

In search of excellence 
Oldsmobile offers a 

$1,000 
LIBERAL 
ARTS 

,SCHOL ARSHIP 

to an outstanding 
student who meets the · 

following ~riteria: 

•,.....Minimum 3.2 GPA 
• Outstanding academ
ic record and potential 

for excellence outside 
the classroom 

• Financial need 

GM, Oldsmobile empwyees 
and their family members are 

not eligible for this 
scholarship. 

Toyota employees and their family members are not eligible. 

A Sl,000 Scholarship 
will be presen ted to a studen t enrolled in the Army ROTC program 
who excels in the classr oom and as a member of th e ARMY team. 
Req ui r em e n ts: 

Minim um GPA: 3 .2 cumulat ive 
Enrolled in Army ROTC program 
Participation in student activities 
Dem onstrated record of community service 
Not o pe n to stude n ts curre ntly holding an. Army 
ROTC sch o larship 

ACHIEVEMENT 
AWARD Deadline: March 31, 1990. Use application form on opposite page. 

ANHEUSER-BUSCH CQMPANIES 

pre!jent a. .· . 

Humanities 
Scholar~Wp· 

!" ~/Je iimouut of SJ,~ to a11·0 ,!.tsta 11di11g s tu: 
de 11t' ;,, the Humanities. To.be elig ible, the s tu . 

,teut must hllve a mi!iimum ·3.2 g rade p o int 
average, demo11s trqte 

Ouis t~11db1g acbii!vemelJt ;,, the classroom 
a11dfteld s tzultes, ,out s bow ft1ui11cial rzeed. 

A.nheuser·Busch e mployees and their families ar e 
ineligible for this award. 

SOC I AL SCIENCES 

SCHOLARSHIP 

presented 
by ~ 

Genuine Draft 

A $1,000 scholarship is available to 
an outstanding student who demonstrates 

- ·exceptional ability in any . 
of the social sciences. 

The award is available to students meet-
ing the following criteria: 

• Minimum 3.2 Grade Point Average 
• Exceptional academic record 
• Financial Need 
• Potential for leadership in your fie.Id 

Employees of ,Willer Brewing Company and their fami
lies are not eligible for this award. 

THE U.S. MARINE CORPS PROUDLY 0 ~ A 

$1~000 SCHOIARSIIlP Marines 
REQUIREMENTS: 

• MUST BE A MEMBER Of UfE PlATOON U:AOERS <L\5.5 
NROfC.MARINE 0Pl10N, OR MECEP ' 

• MINIMUM GPA: 3.0 CUMUIATIVE 

• DEMONSTRATED RECORD OF COMMUNITY SERVICE 
• OPEN TO AFRICAN AMERJCAN OR HISPANIC 

APPLICANTS 

The Fer« The Proad. The Marines. 

Platoon 
Leaders 
Award 
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U. Foundation • Undergraduate Scholarships 

Excellence, achievement and leader
ship. These are the watchwords of the U. 
Found · on, a non-profit arm of The 
Ame · n legiate Network. 

The Fou 8ation is proud to join with 
di,s nguished corporate sponsors to pro
ylde scholarships for top-flight students 
in a variety of fields. 

Announcements of this year's scholar
ships appear on the preceding three 
pages. Each canies a $1,000 cash award 
and is designed to help an outstanding 
student-current fresh man, sophomore 
orjunior-continue his or her education. 

Specific qualifications and c1ite1i a are 
listed in the individual announcements. 
In general , the scholarships favor stu-

dents demonstrating excellence in aca
demic and extra-curricular activities 
who have genuine fi nancial need. 

Except for scholarships designed 
specifically to aid minmity or handi
capped students, the awards Will be 
made without regard to race, gender, 
color or creed. 

Applications with supporting docu-

ments mu,st reach the Foundation by 
March 31, 1990. Use the application 
form below. 

Winners will be chosen by t he 
Foundati6n's Board of Trustees, and will 
be informed by May 31, 1990. The win
ners will also be announced in the 
September 1990 issue of. U. The 
National College Newspaper. 

r-------------------------------------------------------------, 

THE U FOUNDATION 
Excellence • Achievement • Leadership 

Application for Scholarship 

(last name) (first name) (middle initial) 

Scholarship Applied For ____________________________ _ 

College or University ______________________________ _ 

·current Year in School ___________ _ 

Major _______________ Minor _____________ _ GPA _____ _ 

School Address: _ _____________________________ _ 

City _____________ State _ ____ Zip _____ Tel. 

Permanent Address 

City _____________ State _____ Zip _____ Tel. --------'-

The statements included in this application and supporting·documents are tn:_e and accurate.· 

x-----------~------~-
Signatare 

This application must be accompaniPd by the following: 1) an academic franscript; 2) at least two letters of recommendation 
(one must be from a professor in your m·ajor); and 3) an essay of _no more tfian SQO words describing your qualifications. Include 
pertinent campus and community activities ancf explanation .of financial need. Current resume may be included if available. 

This scholarship is funde.d by the U. Foundation: The determination of.the winning student is the sole responsibility of the U. 
Foundation. The award"is not available to employees or·family members of the U. Foundation, American Collegiate Network or 
the sponsoring organizations except the Marine Platoon Leader's and Army ROTC Achievement awards which are intended 
specifically for participants in those programs. 

This form may be duplicated, and must accompany each scholarship application. 
Checklist: o Application o Transcript o Two recommendation letters o Essay o Resume~optional) 

Please mail com_pleted scholarship information packet to: 
The U. Foundation for Excellence, Achievement and Leadership 
Keith Berwick, Director 
311 O Main Street 
Santa Monica, CA 90405 

DEADLINE: To be considered for a scholarship, a complete application must be received no later than March 31 , 1990. 
L-------------------------------------------------------------~ 
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THE NATIONAL COLLEGE 
· NEWSPAPER 

SPECIAL REPORT 
Report by 

Jacki Hampton 
U. Editor 

T his is the second in a series of 
special reports directed by U. editors. 

After reading colleg.e papers from 
all over the country, the editors 
found that students were interested 
in the increasing number of career 
opportunities open to liberal arts 
majors. Other topics addressed in 
this report include first-job reloca
tion and interview techniques. 

Future special report topics 
planned include campus crime and. 
gay rights. 

Interviews 

The $24,000 
Question 

A job interview is a twO-way process. 
Recruiters expect candidates to ask 
intelligent questions. According to 
Victor R. Lindquist, Northwestern U.'s 
director of placement and author of the 
Northwester11 Lindquist-Endicott 
Report. appropriate questions show 
interest in the particular employer and 
an awareness of how you can fill their 
needs. Questions should not be so basic 
that the interviewer thinks-you have 
not researched the company. Some good 
questions include: 

• How will I be evaluated and pro
moted:l-

• Describe my typical fi r st-year 
assignments. 

• Tell me about your initial a nd 
future training prOgTams. 

• What are the company's plans for 
!!rOwth? 
0 

• Is the company financially sound? 

i The G~me o~ ~if~ 
1 Liberal arts maJors make gains 1n the Job race 
I Almost half "More and more employers are willing to Other skills that liberal arts majors 
1 ~ of the Fortune look at liberal arts majors." Thirty-six offer, according to Lentz, are the abili ty 
I iiiiilt} - 1.000 com pa- percentofthecompanies recrniting 1990 to think critically, do analysis and make 

'IIIJ · mes that re- ASU graduates are lookingfornon-tech- judgements, and communicate. 
, , 1 crut t on cam- nical majors, as opposed to about 25 per- "Companies also are looking for the abil

puses seek out cent five years ago, she said. Employers ity to w1itea persuasive letter or to make 
~ liberal arts are looking for students to fill positions a persuasive presentation." · 

ma;ors, according I in sales, retailing, publishing, editorial, Eisel said some personal qualities can 
- toasurveyconduct- I customer servi ce and management beequallyimportant. "Atalot of schools , 

ed at Boston U. trainee programs, Eisel said. liberal arts majors tend to be the campus 
Ana liberal arts majors may be t he Smith describes these entry-level posi- leaders, and companies are looking for 

best-prepared to undertake the jobs of lions as "window jobs," providing win- that leadership," she said . 
I the future, suggests Lawrence H. Smith. dows into other areasoftheorganization. What can undergraduates do? 

career planning and placement di rector Barbara Koplin , career services direc- Koplin said liberal arts students must 
at the U. of Oregon. tor a t Marquette U ., s aid she has develop these desired skills. "They need 

"I am put olT by th is notion that so watched liberal arts graduates move to get involved in extracurricular.activ
many new jobs are being created that through the ranks in advertising, public ities, but in a meaningful way - either 
future jobs will require totally new relations and insurance sales. "One by holding offices or taking charge of a 
skills," Smith said. "Unfortunate ly, some young lady with a.liberal arts degree has project and seeing it all the way through. 
students react to this information by become tremendously successful in a "They need to find ways to demon
resigningthemselves toa confused state. manufacturing company in a rather strate the qualities that employers are 
Why learn, choose a major, do much of technical area," she said. looking for," Koplin said. "Liberal ar ts 
anything, because the jobs that will be Who's being hired? majors are no1mally hired because it's 
available in two to five years , we don't Like Eisel , Glenda F. Lentz, di rector of perceived that they have better interac-
even know the titles of. career development services at U. of live s kills 1vith people. They can even 

"Bnnk. People get paid , compani es South Flo1ida, sees employers coming to demonstrate those through a part,time 
earnmoney,agenciesgetfundedbecause campus that "never would have come job. I've known employers t o be 
they do two fundamental things - they five years ago." impressed with a student who was bar-
produce a product or service and they sell "They used tending ... or waitressing, because it 
it. Futurejobsmayusenewtools, butthe_ to use a hit- shows t hey can dea l with people in 
skills required to use new tools can be o r - m i s s adverse situations." 
learned. What remains very stable are method, 1vith Kopl in also urges students to gain 
the characteristics of people." newspaper expe1ience in their field. "I would tell all 

Smith says majors such as history, lit- ads, etc. But liberal arts majors to get exposure to the 
erature, anthropology and political sci- they weren't field they're interested in through an 
ence will best prepare students to face getti ng the internship, to get some reaJ·meaningful 
these jobs because they provide insights caliber of I work experience under their belt." 
into human behavior. = people they Lentz added, "I think it behooves lib-

On,campus recru iting needed to pro- • era! arts majors to get some technology 
Employers seem to agree 1vith Smith. 1 mote within the company," she said. traini ng in their background. There are 

The private sector is hiring liberal arts Recently, employers such as Kra~ Food many liberal arts majors who end up on 
students, long-recognized for their com- have shown a,1 increased interest in lib- the management track and then they 

I 
munication and interactive ski lls, at the era! arts majors at USF, Lentz said. need it. That's just the way oflife today." 
highest rate since computers came on "They need people who have the back- She said creative thinking also 1vins 
the scene in the 1970s. Even fields tra- ground to move into management. points with employer s . "Libera l arts 
ditionally dominated by business grad- They're looking for people with an eye to majors are in many respects more flexi
uates, such as finance. banking and tra in them for the future . Liberal arts ble," she said. "They're more 1villing to 
insu rance, are opening to these stu- majors have tha t broad background be creative in getting the job done than 
dents. Thirty-six ·p~rcent of the gradu- they're looking for. ' · , a student who's spent four years study
ates hired into these fields in 1987 were ·· Roy Cha pman , manager_ of college I ing for that job specifically." 

1 liberal arts majors, accordi~g to the .- . relations for J CPenney, said;-"We really 
1987-88 Collegiate Employment recruitonanindividuarbasis, regardless 6 
Institute Newsletter. · of what piece of canvas is hanging on the ~ rr 

"The biggest pro!i_lem for liberal arts wall.Ifastudentdisplaysleadershipand -:-
majors is that they start off with a neg- enthusiasm, they'll fit well intoourman-
ative attitude," said Arizona S'tate.U. agement program." 
Career Services Director- Jean Eisel. · Chap,man said JCPenney·cqnsistently 
"They come jnto the intervie\VS assum-~ looks to liberal arts majors to provide 'r t . 

ing ,~e ~ave nothing fonhem because no thes~ attributes. "They've always had ---=-
one asks specifically for a sociology major great opportunities wi th us - our last = · 
or a psychology major." _ chairman of the board was a music 

Eisel said these assumptions are false. I. major," he said. 
. I . . TOM CASSELL THE OAllY l.UNI. U. OF IU!NaiS 

Some not-so-trivial pursuits 
• What are the company's strengths lnherlatestbook,GoingtoWork,Llsa work with at home. After a year, it's 

and weaknesses? e Birnbachpresentsresearch on 50com- his to keep. 
• ls it com pany policy to promote ; . panies in 11 cities, exploring their hir- Most fun dress policy: At Levi 

from within? Tell me the work history ing and promotion practices, benefits, Strauss & Co. headquarters in San 
of your top management. salaries, and work;nvironments . Francisco, employees wear jeans to 

• What are your expectations for me Through interviews with employees work. 
as a new hire? and descriptions of each city, Birnbach Most unus ual recruitment 

• Why do you enjoy working for your gives readers a real-life picture of each inducement: Dayton Hudson in 
firm ? firm. Minneapolis gives watches to all their 

• How would you describe your cor- Some of her unusual findings MBA recruits. 
poration ·s personality and manage~ include: Most generous vacation policy: 
ment style? Best perk: Each employee of Covington & Burling in Washington, 

Apple Computer in Silicon Valley, D.C., gives four weeks leave to all 
Source: The Northwestern Lindquist- / KATHY HAVEMAN, THE BAITAUON. TEXAS A&M u. Calif., gets to select any computer to employees, plus unlimited sick days. 

Endicott Report '--------------------------------------------' 
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TRANSPORTATION 

~ 
Tiorelhan 1 million 
250,000 -1 miUion 
;00,000 · 250,000 
,ss 1han 100,000 

~ 
Denver, Colo. 
Las Vegas, Nev. 
Anchorage, Alaska 
Midland, Texas 

ECONOMIC OUTLOOK 

~ ~ 
more than 1 miMion Nassau/Suffolk, N. Y . 

• 250,000 -1 miffion Oklahoma City, Okla. 
100,000 -250,000 Lafayette, La. 
less than 100,000 Midland, Texas 

Based on salaries and cost-of-living. 

Source: The Metropolitan Area Study 

ARTS 

~ ~ 
more than 1 miffion · New York, N.Y. 
250,000 • 1 million New Haven, Conn. 
100,000 • 250,000 Lincoln, Neb. 
less than 100,000 Lawrence, Kan. 

Based on the number of musetrnS, 
colleges, symphonies, lhealers, dance 
companies and public libraries. 

ILLUSTRATION BY GRANT CARMICHAEL. TliE TARTAN. CARNEGIE M.EU.ON U. 

Career Moves 
Employers, counselors offer advice to students considering relocation 

When Ty Eggemeyer graduated from 
the U. of Vi rginia's business school last 
j:Vlay, he was offered a job in Boston pay
mg more than $55,000. 

He turned it down. 
Instead, Eggemeyer accepted a lower

paying position in Dallas with the con
sulting fi rm McKinsey & Co. Inc. "The 
Boston firm would have had to pay me 
50 percent more for me,to have a stan
ciard ofliving comparable to what I have 
in Dallas ," he explained. 

But salary wasn't the on ly factor 
Eggemeyer considered. "It's a quality of 
life issue as much as anything else," he 
a,d. "! chose Dallas over Boston because 

·t·s easier t.o commute in and out of the 
1ty, it's ~ er to get to and from the air

. art. and the weather1s warm. 
T m perfectly satisfied m th my deci

sion. I think the key is to be happy wher
ever you go. You have to consider the 
uuality of schools, the proximity offam- · 
,,, and a number of things besides the 
i:1oriey." 

Unfortunately, many studenU: do not 
·ollow Eggemeyer's example when con
sidering a relocation , said Glen\ia F. 

·r:. tntz, director of t he U . of South 
r· orida's career development services. 

'So many people who come out of 
!:;ch ool are so influenced by money 

· , ·,eca_use they've spent four years jus_t 
mm ng out money," she said. "They get 
heir degree and go into the job search 

· v1th the attitude, 'I have the ticket, now 
l'ho will take me there fo r the best 
Jf:ce?' 

'They need to say, 'I have prepared 

"arbitrage." 

myself for a job, and I know these are the 
types of jobs I ,vill be happy with, and 
they must be in the Southeast region,' 
etc. That is the most logical approach to 
a job search, but so many students don't 
do that. That's why we have so many peo
ple changing jobs so early." . 

Lentz said students need to perform a 
self-assessment, which will-reveal what 
qualities in a prospective job and city are 
most important to them. 

"Then, just as they've researched the 
culture of the company they've chosen, 
I'd advise them to research the cultur<:.. 
of the area they're planning to move to," 
she said. · 
· Job relocation services throughout the 

country can help students conduct this 

research. Pam Bisbo, manager of the 
Relocation Connection in Sacramento, 
Calif., said her counselors present new
comers with information on comrhuni
ties, recreation, utilities , truces, commut
ing, shopping, living costs and spouse 
employment. 

"We basically t ry to ease them into 
theirn~w commwtity/ she said. Bisbo 
encourages students to consider factors 
they may take for granted in their hom,e, 
town before moving. · 

"Recreational activiti,es are.an impor
tant cons.ideration for new hires .espe
cially, b~use they're usually younger. 
For example, u they like cainping; they 
should find out how far a drive it would 
be to get away fo~ the w~kend." · 

Management trainee, 
retail sales 

$23,000 $23,000. 
27,000 

$18,000. 
21,000 

$23,000-
26,000 

$21,000. 
26,000 

Copyrighl, 1989, U.S. News & World Report 

GRAPHS BY U. THE NATIONAL cou.EGE NEWSPAPER 

- - -ten in English, featuring things !hat was just me. 

Alan Dias, president of PRM Bound 
Relocation Services in Glendale, Calif., 
said another important issue is assis
tance for the t railing partner. He said 
graduates should consider the availabil
ity of job opportunities for their spouse 
before they move. 

He also said students should look for 
help. ,vith the physical part of the move, 
since many companies have contracts 
with Itloving lines. 
• Often companies offer complete relo
cation packages to new hires, he said. 
For example, Citicorp Diners Club Inc. 
in Denver, Colo., pays for the relocation 
of household goods and automobiles, and 
storage for 30 days. 

In addition, said Human Resources 
Manager Gretchen Ragland, Citicorp 
pays for 30 days temporary lodging and 
other expenses, including meals and 
laundry. The company also pays gradu
.ates $1,000 up front for miscellaneous 
expenses. 
· Ragland said one perk Citicorp pro
vides is a tax person to do the new hire's 
taxes the first year. Other than that, she 
said, "I would think this is an equivalent 
package to what most major companies 
offer." 

,. Dias also recommended taking advan
tage of resources such as the Bound pub
lications, a series of reference books in 
15 different major metropolitan areas 
across the country that describe commu-
nities, housing and rental costs, and 
other aspects of the areas. 

The National Metropolitan Afea 

See RELOCATION, Page 18 
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Relocation 
Continued from page 17 

Study 1s another sou rce designed to help 
graduates with the relocation decision. 
Thomas P.· Thompson. director of 
research for the study, rated 329'1oca
tions on nine quality-of-life f,i\:tors, 
including the arts, climate, crime, eco
nomic outlook , education, health care, 
housing and tra nsportation. Cities were 
grouped and judged by population size. 

Thompson also assigned each city a 
composite rank. Accordi ng to his study, 
the best places to live include: New York 
City (greater than l mi ll ion population); 
Alban:y/Schenecladyfl'roy, N.Y. (250,000 
· 1 million), Lafayette, La. (100,000 -
250,000) and Midl a nd , Texas (under 

100,000). your possibilities, but if the possibility is 
in Minneapolis and that's not an area 
where you're going to be happy, it doesn't 
matter.' I 

"A student needs to ask himself what 

Studies li ke Thompson's may become 
more important as greater numbers of 
students decide to move to take jobs. I 
Colette Dollarhide. U. of Nevada, R,mo, 
career planning and placement coordi
nator, estimated that between 40 and 60 
percent of UNR's 1989 graduates relo
cated out of state. 

I he values most in life. Ifhe can honestly I 
say it's his family, then he probably 
shouldn't move. But ifhe says, 'This is an I 

opportunity I never expected and a great ' 
opportunity for growth. I've never lived I 
anywhere else, here's a chance to experi
ence a new culture, a new city, a new cli-

James Henry, assistant director at the 
U. of Kansas placement center, cited 
even larger numbers. "It appears that 
the vast majority of students who report 
posit ions have relocated for the first job. 
Approxi mately 70 to 80 percent of last 
year's graduates who reported accepting 
positions took them outside the local 
metropoli tan area," he said. 

Lentz said, "Students limit themselves 
by not relocating. That's why self-assess
ment is so very important. I tell students 
'Know thyself, because you may limit 

mate,' then he should consider it." J 

Ragland recalled one student Citicorp I 
relocated who made the decision based 
on religious preference. A Mormon, he 
attended an Eastern school, but found 
the Denver office attractive because of 
it.s proximity to Utah. 

Ari zona State U. Career Services 
Director J ean Eisel encourages students 
to find out about the city by taking all 

Career Opportunities with Tariciy Corporation/Radij~,Shack 
The leader in consumer electronics 
technology offers careers in sales, mar
keting and retail management . . Radio · 
Shack has been bringing affordable high
techrology products from the drawing 

. board to the marketplace since 1921 . Today 
we have more than 7,000 outlets nationwide 
and corporate net sales for fiscal 1989. ex
ceeded $4.2 billion. We design arid manu-· 
facture many of the products we. sell . The 
wi.dely acclaimed Tandy® computer line, 
along with Radio Shack's other advanced
technology products and brand names, are· 

examples .of our leadership in· consumer 
electronics. Tiindy's continued grow1h cre
ates new sales arid sales management 
ca'reec positions which· lead to future ad
vancement ·opportunities: Radio Sriack fs 
currently seeking sales:oriented and goal-

. motiva(ed people desiring a challenging op
portunity to participate in one of today's 
r,nost dynamic companies. If you're·iooking 
for _this type of career oppcrtunity and think 
yoLI .can measure up to the best, we may 
have the key to your future. Write to us today 
for application information! 

Tandy Corporation/Radio Shack 
Reta il Employment Coordinator • Human Rescurces-DTU 
Tandy Corporation/Radio Shack 
500 One Tandy Center • Fort Worth. Texas 76102 
EQUAL OPPORTIJNIT'l'IAFFIRMATIVE ACTION EMPLOYER 

1~ ... .1- .. .,,,.,..,.,_ .,., ...... -·-·-··-···· -J - --· - .... -· r· ..,,_..,. ... ..., ........ .......... b ... ··-~-· -·-·o-· 
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the visits their potential employer offers. 
In addition, she advises students to get 
in touch with the city's chamber of com
mer ce and subscribe to the Sunday 
newspaper. 

"I also encourage students to contact 
the alumni association if they don't know 
anyone in the area. It helps them to have 
a base and know there are some people 
who have had similar experiences," Eisel 
said. 

Alu~ni can help with a par tment
searching as well , and Eisel recommends 
tapping into the available-housing list
ings at a nearby university. 

"It's so important that students look 
into these things before they move," Eisel 
said. "Studies show that in a year and a 
half, 50 percent of people leave their fi rst 
posit ion. If they don't proper ly eval uate 
themselves and the position, that's what 
will happen." 

CIA ON CAMPUS 

A successful protest . . . Cen t r a l 
Intelligence Agency representa
tives cut short a recruiting visit at 
Temple U. after about 35 student 
protesters disrupted their meeting. 
Studenta from various organiza
tions entered the room where rep- I 
resentatives w13: re interviewing 
prospective employees, and began 
chanting anti-CIA slogans into a 
bullhorn. The representatives left 
quickly, walking down eight flights 
of steps rather than taking the ele-
v a tor. University officials, who 
thanked the protesters for keeping 
the demonstration peaceful, said 
they would meet to decide if the CIA 
would be allowed° to return to cam
pus. • Ellen Cohen, The Temple 
News , Temple U. ... 
A private llll!etlng . . . Representatives 
from the CIA in November met 
behind closed doors with about 45 
U. of Washington students to dis
cuss employment opportunities. 
The visit was the CIA's first after a 
self-imposed one-year absence from 
t he campus spurred by large 
protests in 1987. The protests were 
led by Students Agains t U .S . 
Involvement in El Salvador. "The 
CIA is a legi t imate potential 
employer," said Peter Eddy, person
nel representative for the CIA "The 
student a pplicants appear to be 
excellent candidates for the posi
tions we are looking for." Students 
emerging from the meeting refused 
comment.• Karl Braun, The Daily, 
U. of Washington ... 
Sit-in ... Members of t he U . of 
Pennsylvania's Progressive 
Student Alliance in November 
staged a sit-in protest against CIA 
recruiting on campua. Group mem
bers performed a skit ridiculing the 
CIA near the campus building 
where recruiters were interviewing fTI I 
students. Alliance member Walt 
Tunnes sen said, "Our university 
condones terrorist activities by i' 
allowing the Central Intelligence 
Agency on this campua.'University 
officials would not let Alliance 
members in to see the recruiters 
despite requests. aAmy Silverman, 
The Daily Pennsylvanian, U. of 
Pennsylvania 
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Resume: 
Hype or 
reality? 
By Greg Stone 
• The Daily Pennsylvanian 

U. of Pennsylvania 

I guess we are all a little 
e mbarrassed by selling our
selves on resumes. It seems so 
uncomfortable and so neces
sary. We try to both stand out 
a nd fit in. We estimate what the 
tribunal of job-granters want. 
and then mold our experiences 
into a limited number of multi
syllabic words in an attempt to 
satisfy them. 

Exaggeration tempts all but 
th e most principled . Th e 
pressure is intense, and some of 
the criteria seem relatively 
innocuous . Who would ever 
know whether you were presi
dent of the Finance Club . 
(According to Career Planning 
and Placement at the U . of 
Pennsylvania, 13 seniors 
claimed that post last year. ) 

Why do we submit ourselves 
to this inane procedure? Why do 
we embrace the matching 
resume. cover letter and enve
lope as a reincarnation of the 
holy trinity? 

I suppose it's because we're 
insecure. We are awed by the 
power of The Firms. We so des
perately need the job, money 
a nd acceptance that we'll do 
whatever it takes. 

Problems arise:--however, when 
the resume links our lives and 
our marketability. Our personas 
become formatted, typeset and 
stock white. " 

I'd bet that o.ver three-quar
ters of the readership has par
ticipated in an activity because 
of its appearance on an 8 1/2 X 
11 sheet of paper. I still tend to 
view my achievements in terms 
of paper value as well as per son
al satisfaction. But I do know 
that hollow feeling of volunteer
ing without being interested. 
}!any of us do. · 

}laking a difference is more 
important than titles. I see that 
that is what our society and our 
own securities dictate, but do you 
really want to work for someone 
who hires sheets of paper and not 
people? 

•1.11u~. 

( 
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MONEY GAMES BUSINESS 

Market madness.._ 
The AT&T collegiate challenge gives students an oppor

tunity to play the stock market without the risk. 
I 'Pampered' MBAs 

Japanese business leaders say hands-on experience is 
more valuable than an :VIBA. 

Page19 Page 21 

i PAWNING: A quick fix for cash crunch 
' By Dana Albrecht Shop Charles Throneben-y. 

I 
• College Heights Herald The manager of the 
Western Kentucky U. Bowling Green Pawn Shop, 

When Maurice Mitchell 
needed cash quickly last quar
ter, he went to a pawnshop. 

The Western Kentucky U. 
student came into the E-Z 
Money Pawn Shop one day 
last fall and handed some gold 
necklaces to Sandra Mills , 
whose husband, Edgar, owns 
the shop. 

After looking them over, 
Mills 1vrote a description of 
the necklaces and put them in 
a small brown envelope. Then 
she handed :'vlitchell a receipt 
and some cash. Mitchell said 
it was his second t1ip to the 
shop in the last six months. 

"I come here when I'm in 
trouble, like when I write a 
bad check or have a money 
shortage," Mitchell said, 
adding he planned to get the 
necklaces back and repay the 
loan by Saturday. 

Some people fi nd pawn
shops a quick alternative for 
fast cash. Instead of signing 
papers and waiting days to get 
a bank loan approved, people 
go into a pawnshop, put an 
item up for collateral and 
leave with cash in hand. 

B.J. Richardson , said many 
students co me in needing 
money for textbooks, tuition 
or emergencies. 

Pawnshops are crammed 
with items that were pawned 
and never taken back or 
bought from other shops and 
wholesalers. Their sales bring 
in money to loan. 

Pawnshops have been in 
America since around the 
early 1800s but weren't recog
nized by state laws until the 
late 1800s. In Kentucky, 
pawnbrokers must record a 
detailed description of items 
pawned and submit the 
report to the police. 

Although it varies from 
state to state, they also need 
a license, Throneberry said, 
and they can't charge more 
than 22.5 percent interest on 
loans. 

Because of their work in jail 
bonds, pawnbrokers have tra
ditionally had a seedy image, 
said Lowell Hughes, owner of 
the Bowling Green Pawn 
Shop. 

Pawnbrokers said they 
hope the image of pawnshops 

JOSEPH A. GARCIA, COUEGE HEIGHTS HERALD. WES1ERH KENTUCKY u. is changing. 

The process for pawning is 
easy. People bring an item in 

Instruments are among some of the unclaimed merchandise for sale at 
E-Z Money Pawn shop. 

But, "pawnshops are t he 
thing,'Hughesadded,indicating 
that some shops are franchising. to pawn; the pawnbroker 

determines the item's value and loans 
that amount. People have up to 30 days 
to repay the loan and get their items 
back. Or, they can pay a small storage 
fee for every 30 days that thei'. belong- . 

ings are in the shop until they can pay 
back the loan. 

People who come to pawnshops have· 
"run out of money before the next check," 
said the owner of the West Ga:" Pawn 

Pawnshops can be good businesses 
depending upon the economic situation, 
L&S Pawn Owner Larry Yeckering said. 
"The economy has to go up and down like 
a yo-yo for pawnshops to work," he said. 

Pipe dreams .come true for ,loft makers 
. has challenged the tradition.al concept of their own lofts." By Sonya Goodwin 

• The Luinberjack 

Northern Arizona U. 
lofts. Schultz so.id it takes five minutes to 

· . ." 'The whole idea was to make a 
lightweight loft t hat could be easily 
shipped and could be carried in a nylon· 
hockey bag," said Steve Schulte, .one of 
two Northern Arizona U. students who 

:lchulte an d John Hurry have put the lofl; together and fits in a lmost 
designed a lo.ft m'ade of polyvinyl_ any car. 
c_holoride pipe that is easy !<> assemble, 

1

. Constructed of3-inch white PVC pipe, . 
lightweight and durable. their first model stands 5 feet 6 inches 

Hurry said they want to call their ere- high weighs about 35 pound~ and can 
ation ·"E-Z Loft" and choose to market ' 
womenbecause"mostguyswantto build · See LOFT, Page 21 

Making· millions for the· fun of it 
By Roy R. Reynolds 
• The Shorthorn 
u. of Texas, Arlington 

Clay Jett, dressed in a pinstripe suit, sits on bis desk in 
the Finance Society office talking intensely on the-phone. 

Jett, a 22-year-old business major at the U . of Texas, 
Arlington, looks like a typical stock market investor. 

But the stocks he trades are not so typical. 
Jett, president of the Finance Society, heads a group of 

students that will participate in the second annual Nr&!r 
Collegiate Investment Challenge. 

TheChallengeisprobablythequickestwaytoturn$49.95 
into $500,000. 

For a $49.95 fee, any college student gets a 

game packet that includes a portfolio, a list of stocks and· 
$500,000 of play money to invest in regularly traded stocks 
on the New York Stock Exchange. 

"Last year we were one of the six schools toputthreeplay0 

era in the top 100,• Jett said. "I think we can do better this 
year.• ,. 

Student Rich Hahn increased bis SOOK by about 30 per
cent· last year. 

"I got in the top 10 pen:ent of the country last year, and I 
thinktbis year I can do a lot better,"he said. "I've got another 
year of ezperience un~ my belt.• 

After investing the $500,000 from last November until 
Feb. 28, 1990, the player with the most fake money gets a 
trip for two to the Bahamas and $25,000. In addition to the 
top prize, there is a$10,000prize for second; $7,500forthird. 
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EDUCATION 

As the world becomes 
more and more competitive. 
you need to find a way to 

~; c:~u!~t?t:X.:C,i!:r. 
Bentley College can give 
you that step. 

\ \'t· offn .,rwnalu,:J. m.L-.l t·r \ dt·L'TL'' pnK.,'r.u u,; 111 tlu: 
fnlluwm),l:,lH', l' 

r\n ,111nt.11u-y l.om'Putcr ln fnrmat1on S y ,;;l1'1llS 

H1L,1nt•,, "clmm1!>tr.1hon Fin.111t·t• 
H1L'911t'"" F: t-onom,,~ • T.uc.i tion 

Don't 'l"prnd ~1r c-.&Tf"M' c-.ttchin)C up. C...t.>t ~td with tht' 
( :r.1d11..1tt• School :,r lk-ntlt•y Collt•,.:.t•. C.U I (617)891-2 IM nr 
l-.'i{>0-142 --172.1 (no ts1d1· MA) for mort> 111fonnation. 

fnn1 ~~:~ A<?_~ege lUU Wal1t..,..,MA011Sot- <1 705 

c:ratluatf' w a lii,du:r dcwe,: of succ,·.ss. 

UNIVERSITY OF GEORGIA 
MBA 

~~~ed near Atlanta. lhe South's business hub. 111e Georgia MBA 

• One-year MBA program for exceptional mdiV1duals with 
business degrees 

• Two-year program for other candidates 
• 1 electNe courses allow !he creatJan of specialized 

areas at expertise 
• Excellent microcomputer facilit1es enhanced by a S2-

mlllion IBM gram 
• ASS1stantsh1ps wlfee waiver. MBA internship and place

ment seMCes. low cost of livmg: and renowned faculty 

Wrrteorcall : 

Cirete No. 02 

CAREERS 

FEDERAL JOBS 
Students, get a 64-page bi-weekly list of 
4.000-plus available white-collar jobs: 

:\1oney'.back guarantee. 

1-800-822-JOBS ext. 201 

NCHY 
\lcd1cal Center- Hosp.ta / n(~rmont 

Consider a career in CYTOTECHNOLOGY. Jhe diagnosis 
of cancer ihrough Jhe m,croscoplc evalua11on cl cells. 
This allied health profession 1s a great way 10 apply your 
science degree. For an informa11onal packet contact: 

MCHV School of CytotechnQjogy 
OeGoesbriand Unit 

Burlington, Vermont 05401 
802-656-5133 

Staff 
Search 
Corp. 

The Job Hunt 
A Com plete Job 
Search Manua l 

The mostlmportan11001 in your 
job hunting expHlence. 
Twenly-one sections wllh 
worksheets to guide you slep
by·slep In your job search . 
From lnillal research and 
preparallon, to Interviewing 
and lollow-up, and linaUy the 
job oll@rs. Providing insight 
Into corporate recruiters and 
personnel agencies, and giv
ing you total Of93niz:3tton tor 
the best ~ssible erposure. 

To recelv·e your copy ol THE 
JOB HUNT, send check or 
money order tor $19.95 plus 
$2.00 shipping and handling 10: 

STAFF SEARCH CORP. 
114 LibertyStreel, Suite701 
N.Y., N.Y. 10006 
College Division 

Besure to includeyourName, 
Address,andPhone;t. 

SPRING GRADUATES! 
Inside inlonna!ion !rem hunatedsol 
PfflOMeVrec:urtmt!fllprclessional:s 
on getting a good JOO afler gradua-

!ICn. Free Details. SASE: 
CareerSearch 

4o'2fi Amesbury #251 
Dallas, Texas 75206 

THERAPEUTIC CAMPS 
Therapeut,c Camos 11'1 Texas need coun
selOrs towofk wllh troubleel youth. Oegree 
Required. $14.000. EJC:etlen1 benefits. 

SALESUANSHlP CLUB 
YOUTH CAMPS 

60YS' CAMP· 214'769-2500 
• GIRLS' CAMP· 21JJ S69-23n 

ENTRY LEVEL POSmONS 
ACTUARY SCIENCE 

The ,',.me rican Socie1y of S!uden1 
Actuanes has lhe icbs•We aie a r 
relerral service lhal°speoaiizes 1n I 

'.~:u=~1::::0 ~:r:1:!~ ror I . 
Ana.ctua,y ,sap,oblemsolv~w1¥1 
evaluates tfle hnanoal. economic • 1 
andotl'lef busmess 1mplrca!lOrtS01 . 
lulure aven1s . 8es1gn linanc1al 
seamty andothertypeSotp,ograms 
whdlfoaJsoQ llfe. neallh. p,C!)erty. I 
casually. rebrement. cemograonic. 
eccnomic and rnves1men1 pos.51btli
ues 

Ot.:ahficauons. >l:ecemng a cteg,ee 
1n Actuanal Soence, Mathema!JCS. 
StabS!JCS o, Computer Soence. Mas 
sat o, will be Sitting lor one o, more 
Socery cl AcTuanes exam. 

REGISTER NOW• Senda letterwitn 
a bfrel desc!!pt1on ol ycur back-
91oundandloracurrentresume We 
·MN send you areg1Slfa110n lorm and 
adl!rtlonal mlormaoon. NO PHONE 
CALLS PLEASE. 

Amencan Society ol 
Sludenl Actuaries 

1400 Opus Place, Suite 960 
Downen Grove, IL 60515 
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STUDIES ABROAD 

Seniester 
_, 

A VOYAGE OF OISCOVERV 

AtSea 
Is your education preparing 
you completely for the global 
community in which we live? 
Consider seriously 
internationalizing your 

course of study by spending a semester studying and travel ing around the 
world on the University of Pittsburgh-sponsored Semester At Sea program. 

Each fall a nd sp1i ng, undergradua tes from across the U.S. and abroad live 
and learn together aboard the S.S. Universe. an 18,000 ton ship equipped as 
a floating campus. During this 100 day voyage, you can earn 12-15 transfer
ab le credits choosing from more than 50 lower and upper division liberal arts 
courses. Experience an itinerary as culturally diverse as Japan, Taiwan, 
Hong Kong. :vralaysia, India. Turkey, the Soviet Union, Yugoslavia and 
Morocco. 

For full info rmation and application call 800-854-0195 / 412-648-7490 in 
PA. or write Semester At Sea, University of Pittsburgh, 8th Floor William 
Pitt Union, Pittsburgh PA 15260. Apply now, then prepare for the learning 
adventure of your life. 

A nn iversa r y = 

SrmL'Ster. 11Ccld1:"mic year, and summer 
programs in LONDON, MADRID, 
HEIDELBERG, PARIS, STRASBOURG, 
nnrl ENGELBERG, SWITZERLAND. 

•Lll\ll·ry.:·r.1lh1.1tl' ,md ):T,llh1,1k dl~ l:l'\' rro~r,1m~. 
• lntl'h°,1mpu~ !r,ln~ll'r pt1~~1bll·. 
•( l1u~-,. m Busml-:;S ,\Jmmhlr,11i1,n, I h11d \1,la· 
,1;.:l'ffil'n l, lnll'm,111,m,11 Rd,11111n,. ,1nJ l.1tx•r,1\ ,\rt, 

•1\II d,1~!>\-,. l,1u~lu m En;.:lbh. 
• ,\l!'ll, >-11,X-1,·l''\'k lntl'n~1w l,mJ.:U,1~l' (IIUl"l':<o In 

\\'l':i-t Gl•rm,mv .mJ Sr,1m tur , tulknh Jt, ,md ,,IJl.'r. 
• lnll'm,1tmn,1I ~1udl•n1 bciJ\· u1 1:-( ltl i.luJl·nb rn,m 
ll\W SOw untm-,.. 

Schiller International University 
L '-llm,\• n..,.1 \C l l ll · 1Mh '.'ln\•!. \ \\ 
\\,1~1n~1un.D( ) \ llf, 
1:1.11111~G• t1:tR\11'':n-41•.• 
\n.,..,n,Jn,-J m,:mt\•r.,\ll S 

International Studies Abro~d 
EARN ACADEMIC CREDITS 
F'all. Spring & Summer Programs 

S p ain • Franc e • M exico 
Ci rcle No. 06 

For a complete packe1 and quick response call: 

512-480-8522 
Semester in Spain, Ltd. 

An Overseas Program of Trinity Christian College 
• Fa~ Term. Seo!.\ to Dec. 22 er Sprrng ierm: Jan. 30 to May 29 
• Program Located 1n Seville. Spain _ 
• UVeWllhaSpanish i=arnr ly 
• Sh.rdy SpantSh Only - 4 Hours a Oay, for 4 Montns 
• Earn Up 10 \6 Credi.ts Per SemeS111 
• Fully Ac:oeo:ted throogh Tnnrty Chnsltan College. Palos Heigh1S .. ll'inOIS 
• Beginner througn Advanced Courses 011ereo 
• Gove,nmet11 Loans and Pet G,anis Avazlab!e to Elig:b'e ~nts 
• Tot.al Cost ol S5.2SO Per Semester (ncfudes: 

• Round·lrrp Transoor1ar;on !1om New Yolk 10 Spam 
• Room & Board w,lh a Spanish Famly 

Clrcle No. 07 

• Tulbon 
• Ten Vear History 
• Two Weeks Alloweo lo, ?e,sonal T,ave1 

Con!act: SEMESTER IN SPAIN. 2065 l.afaway Lake Or. SE. U·21. Gland 
~a0Kls.M149S46 

l ,~., .... .,y~v- .,., ···- -·-·- • ·-· ••• -J .. -- - -· r· ....... - ....... _.. .... _ .......... b .... ··- · -· -·-·o- . 
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See Castles 
in the Air 

Universit y of Wiscon sin 
Platteville 

And learn your way around 
the world 

"If yo u have built C.lstles in the air, 
now put the foundations un der 
them." 

-lfr,.,. n~,idThoruu 

Semester and full-year programs ,1 t 

Ealing College in London 
Spanish-American lnst ilule in 
Sr\'i lle 

Conl;tict: Institute for Study Abroad Progr.:ams 
JOS Warner H.ill, Uni\lcrsity of Wisconsi n-PlattcvillC', 1 University Pl.au 
Platteville, Wiscon5:in 53818-3099 {608) 342-1726 • 

II .. :;:~!~~ 
Nottingham :=;;:;,~~: :~:;;:~~;~~!~~m 
Polytechnic · 

lnternshrps orlered 1oclude: 
,Communleatlons • Sciences • Media 

Marketing • PohtJCS • • International Education 
For .nlormalion contact Adrienne Lee. lntematJOnal Educal!On Offioe, 
Nottmgham Polytechnic. Clifton Lane, Nortingham, NG11 SNS 
England 

Work up to 6 months in 
Britain, Ireland, France. 
Germany, Jamaica, New 
Zealand and Costa Rica. 
CIEE Won<AbroadProgram, 
the only one of its kind in me 
U.S .. cutsthroughaHll1ered 
tape' In 1989, CIEE 
enabled over 6,000 stu
dents to wail< abroad. 

Call or write for your 
FREE brochure. 

STUDY IN SPAIN 

THE CENTER FOR 
CROSS-CULTURAL 

STUDY 
SEVILLE. SPAIN 

.\CADEMIC YEAR. SEMESTER, 
JANUARY TER M 

AND SU MMER PROGRt.MS 
~I \' t:11 11.,;m t: \:('CI\ Es<L 

ISl<i l'~SISII STUDIE..<, 
ICllt U !, ,"TUOFST!> 1..,. ,w.,,,,.,..ot~m.111<,,,....,, 

,ra~<<11- . .-,ut1,11• d• 

STUDY ABROAD m Southern 
F,ance. Summer. Semester. Year 
programs. Contact 

FAE 
3t3CS1ree1NE 

Waslungtcn. OC 20002 

Council on International 
Educalfonal Exchange 1 LONDON/PARIS accredited summer.proQrams 

~

. man, business. political Science. Cont3ct: 

fgs"'~~~~ 
New Yoil<, NY 10017 

212-661-1414, ext. !!30 
CtrcleNo. 12 

GLOBAL STUDIES 
P.O. Box 2272, Chico , CA 95927 

Ph . 916-343-0231 
ClrcleNo. 14 

LANGUAGE STUDY IN EUROPE 
The International Language Cellters are language study insitutes located in 
France, Spain, a nd in Salzburg, Austria, three of the most beautfful areas in 
Europe. ILC offers intensive courses lasting three to twelVe Weeks in French, 

Spclnish and German during the summer months and during the fall, winter and 
spring quarters. Next courses begin April & June. The program· is enhanced by a 
wide range of excursions and cultural activities. On/off campus ~ccom.modations 

and full board are provided. . 
For detailed information, ple8se contact International Language Centers at: 

l'LC 
. \ tOOsstrasse 1()6..9. A,5020 Salzburg, Austria 
Tel COl 143.662) 844485, Fax 847711. 

ori n U.S.A.: 
n.c . OepL B 
P.O. Box 8707 

Newport Beach, CA 92658-8707 
Tel (714) 722-1900 Fax (714) 722-9198 

Ctrcle 
No. 15 PlealiO 1ndial.e which !ans:uogc you wi1h to atudy. 

~- -----------------------------------------------------------, 
DIRECTORY INFORMATION 

for funl\<r information regarding """'9fU.s Career and F.ducation Direttmy advenisera. cirde the 
appropriatenumber(s). SendimmediatelytoU 1beNationalCoQereNe»mmnez:,3llOMainStreet. 
3rd Floor. Santa Monica, CA 90405. 
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Japanese blame 'pampered' MBAs 
for trend away ttom manufacturing 
By Norihiko Shirouau 
• Stanford. Daily 
Stanford U. 

Japanese business leaders suspect 
that the theoretical management style 
learned in U.S. management masters 
programs may not be particularly valu
able and that their U.S. counterparts 
wrongly pamper employees who have 
earned MBAs. 

These Japanese leaders are blaming 
American business schools for triggering 
and reinforcing a U.S. trend away from 
manufactwing. This trend, they say, will 
aggravate trade imbalances between the 
two countries by not creating enough 
consumer products t.o sell t.o Japan. 

1990. 
Your 
year 

in 
Europe. 
Complete your education with a 

semester or a year in Europe while 
fulfilling university requirements. 

Live in a dynamic seaside o r 
mountain setting in Spain qr France, 
or in one of Italy's most exciting 
economic centers. 

. FuUy accredited courses transfer to 
your university. 

- International business and 
economics program - llaly. 

· Intensive language courses -
Spanish, French. Italian, Basque 

. Anthropology, history. political 
science. education, economics, 
an .. . and ~ore. 

. Experienced American and 
Euro}Jean faculty. . 

· Rnancial aid and scholarships.· 
· Spritig. summer. or fall ~~meste(s .. 

Make 1"990-youryear 
in~-

Write or call now 
for yoar information packet: 

Dr. c'armelo Urza 
University of Nevada-Reno 
Reno. Nevada 89557-0012 

. • (702) 784-6569 

USBC·CollSOltlam 
A projed of seven WUVersities 

Sony Corp. Chairman Akio Mmita is 
perhaps the most blunt critic. He blames 
American business school s for lithe 
decline of the U.S. economy," saying that 
these schools have "deprived .American 
manyfacturers of international compet
itiveness." 

Graduate School of Business officials 
at Stanford U. disagree. They said that 
singling out Ame1ican business schools 
for the decline in international compet
itiveness by U.S. manufacturers is 
unfair. 

Associate Dean for Academic Affairs 
at Stanford's Business School Charles 
Bonini argues that business schools are 
aimed at teaching people how to work 
within the framework of t.oday's busi
ness conditions. 

"Business schools are somewhat mar
ket responsive," he says. "To some extent 
we produce products that the market 
wants. And to the extent American 
industry was not interested in people 
with manufacturing interests and skills, 
we responded t.o that." 

At Honda Mot.or Co., MBA-holders are 
a ra,ity. Honda has traditionally been 
run by hands-on managers. 

"Still, we do believe hands-on experi
ence should form the core of managers' 
skills throughout their ranks," says for-

. mer Honda Managing Director and head 
of North American operations Tetsuo 
Chino . Chino says Honda does not 
indulge in theory or speculations and 
does not "really see anything special 
about an MBA education." 

Bonini, on the other hand, says that · 
the business school tries t.o balance the' 
ory with practicality. "We do try t.o give 
people theoretical foundations. But the 
primary aim is t.o be practical and useful 
in the framework of t.oday's business 
reality," he says. 

Most Japanese manufacturers say 
they prefer managers with hands-on 
experience t.o run their operations. 

Many Japanese leaders claim that 
MBA managers seem obsessed with 
quick results and personal achievement, 
while Japanese philosophy emphasizes 
long-term perspectives and teamwork. 

:rap manufacuring industry execu
tives say doors are opened as wide, but 
not wider, for MBA-degree holders. 

Chances are anyone coming into a 
Japanese company will be sent t.o a sales 
outletort.oanassemblyplant. Thetwist 
to their assurance is that, unlike at 
many U.S. companies, an MBA degree 
doesn't put employees in the corporate· 
fast lane. 

Loft 
Continued from page 19 

be dismantled into eight t.o 10 sections 
shorter than five feet in length . 

Hurry said the lofts will sell for about 
$150 t.o $200 each, and that they have 
applied for a patent. 

Hurry said they will begin marketing 
them by raffling one off during spring 
semester registration. 

He said a student who buys the loft 
as a freshman will still have it as a 
senior, and the lofts can be st.ored any
where, even outside, while they're not 
muse. 

Hurry said they have some good ideas 
t.o put to use in the future, including 
accessories like shelves, or colored lofts, 
or maybe even clear PVC pipe with neon 
lights running through it. 
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$1 billion 
problem 

B y C li nt R iley 
• The Eastern Progress 
Eastern Kentucky U. 

CBS bought each person in the 
United States a front row seat to the 
NCAA Division I basketball tour
nament for the next seven years, at 
a price of $1 billion. The NCAA 
received a windfall of cash, but with 
it comes a shower of problems. 

Not as if the NCAA doesn't have 
enough problems already plastered 
across sports pages nationwide. It 
creates most of the stories itself 
while trying to clean up the mess 
created when the Supreme Court 
ruled that colleges could bid for tele
vision rights for themselves, thus 
creating big money college athletics. 

But the deal cut with CBS allowed 
the NCAA to get in on the big money 
once again, an action that will have 
NCAA Executive Director Dick 
Schultz and his cohorts mopping up 
the slop for the rest of their undeter
mined careers. Just how big a mess 
they hav~ to clean up will be deter
mined once they decide what to do 
with the money. 

The seven-year deal dwarfs the 
previous three-year $166 million 
contract with CBS by almost three
fold. The $166 million contract w~s 
72 percent more than the contract 
before it. 

These monetary increases have 
led to increased cheating in college 

.-basketball and other sports. The 
reason? Greed. 

Everybody wants a piece of the 
huge tournament revenue pie . 
However. it is divided into a few 
large slices for a select few who can 
grab them. This breeds the attitude, 
·"Do anything to get a recruit which 
will give a basketball program the 
edge needed to rake in the tourna
ment funds that could put a school's 
entire athletic program in the 
black." The system needs revision. 

Eastern Kentucky U. Athletic 
Director Donald Combs said he 
hopes the NCAA will divide the 
money up among the 214 Division 
I basketball schools and "quit mak
ing that big payoff to one school" 

Otherwise, it will just become fur
ther inducement to cheat . . 

See NCAA, Page 23 

I 

Preventative medicine c-'• 
Testicular cancer is the third-leading killer of males I 

aged 16-34. Two Kentucky professors have developed a 
video which helps students perform self-exams. 

P a g e 22 

SPORTS 

Hands down favorite 
The popularity of team handball, which combines the 

skills of many sports, is tising in the United States. 

Page 23 

Baseball coaches debate 
timing of season openers 

~ ·, 
'=\,~ 

By David Hard ee 
• The Auburn Plainsman 
Auburn U. 

College baseball coaches from the 
Midwest and Southeast say their 
teams are at a disadvantage when 
competing with the Sun Belt schools, 
and they are fighting to move the sea
son to warmer months. 

Kentucky coach Keith Madison is 
one of the leaders in the fight to post
pone the start of the season and con
tinue it through the summer. "Why 
should teams from colder climates 
have to cram 60 games into a nine
week schedule and travel the entire 
first half of the season, while teams 
in the Sun Belt play their first 25 at 
home and use the weather as the pri
mary recruiting tool against 
Northern teams?" Madison asked in 
an interview with Collegiate 
Baseball. 

Before Wichita State U. won last 
season 's national championship, 
teams from Arizona , California , 
Florida and Texas swept the 
Division I national title 22 years in 
a row. Madison and other coaches 
claim that pattern is a direct result 
of scheduling difficulties for 
Northern schools caused by the 
weather. 
. "It is time for the majority to stand 

up and speak out for what is best for 
our athletes, our programs and college 
baseball ," Madison said. 

The proposed season includes 120 
. games , played April through 

September. 
Southeastern Conference Associate 

Commissioner John Guthrie supports 
the season-opener delay. "It's just toe 
cold to be playing in early spring, at 
the Northern schools in pa,ticular. 

"I think this format could be put into 
effect by 1991 if the right people want
edit. The one big drawback is that the 
coaches are not united,' Guthrie said. 

Arizona State Coach Jim Brock and 
Texas A&M Coach Mark Johnson are 
among those opposed to the change, 
based on several arguments. 

First, an extended season would 
leave players unable to participate in 
summer leagues. 

Auburn pitcher Adam Shore said, 
"It would hurt the summer leagues, 
and those are crucial to a ,player's 
development. ' 

Bo Carter, director of media rela
tions· for the Southwest Conference, 
said coaches have run into resistance 
by summer leagues that use amatuer 
players, including the Cape Cod 
-League and the Alaskan League. 

Second, baseball players not on full 
scholarships may need to work during '· 

See BASEBALL, Page 23 

LHANN FlYNN, me AUBURN PLAINSMAN. AUBURN u. 

1· Video ·helps st~dents learn to detect testicular cancer 
By ,David King 
• The Eastern Progress 
Easte rn Kentucky U. 

'I\vo Eastern Kentucky. U. professors 
recently completed a video designed to 
help male students detect testicular can
cer during its early stages. 

Testicular cancer is the third-leading 
killer of males between the ages of 16 
and 34. One out of every 500 men will 
develop the disease during his lifetime. 

Dr. Robert Brubaker and Dr. Larry C. 
Bobbert filmed the video to instruct stu
dents on performing testicular self
examinations. The Kentucky American 
Cancer Society recently began showing 
the video throughout the state. and the 
American Cancer Society is considering 

the film for national distribution. 
Dr. W.R. Allen;a urologist at Pattie A. 

Clay Hospi tal , said self-exams are 
important because early detection 
increases the odds of successfully treat
ing the disease. 

"This type of cancer is a very virile dis
ease," Allen said. "It used to kill everyone 
we found it in ifit had already spread at 
the time of dia~osis. But in the last 20 
years, there has been no other branch of 
medicine that has made more progress 
than this one." 

Allen said he has known or treated 
several patients who found lumps but 
put off doing anything about it. By the 
time they came back six to nine months 
later, the cancer had spread and it was 
too late to do anything about it, he said. 

Allen said one reason some men delay 

seeking treatment is that they believe 
only painful lumps are dangerous. 

[ Actually, he said, painful lumps are 
almost always due to inflammation, 
while the non-irritating lumps can be 
serious. 

He said the cancer starts inside the 
substance of the testicle, therefore, the 
tumor will not be palpable until it has 
already grown to the size of a peanut. 

The self-exam is a simple process, 
Allen said, and can be performed in a few 
seconds while in the shower or before or 
after going to the bathroom. He said, 
however, that before males perform the 
test they should become familiar with 
their anatomy. He said there are some 
extra structures in the scrotum men are 
not used to feeling that they may confuse 
with a foreign growth . 
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Team handball gains popu rity in U.S. 
:3y Diane Lantfo 
• -ne North Wind 
Northern Michigan U. 

I\velve players leap a~d iun across a large court. 
They check each other an d 
sometimes roll to the floor as 
they try to bomb a cantaloupe
sized ball past a goalie in a mini 
soccer-style net. 

Baseball 

A fast-paced court game with 
elements of basketball, softball, 
volleyball and water polo, team 
handball ranks as the second 
most popular team sport world
wide, according to the U.S. Team 
Handball Federation. 
· "It's a good sport for people 

with no niche," said :lfary Phy! 

Dwight. North 111 Michigan U.'s team h 
The former Olympic team member was nvolved in a 
number of the sports team handball is based on, includ
ing basketball. But at 5 feet, 7 inches tall , she said she 
didn't have the speed and aggressiveness to make up 
for her lack of height. 

However, she found her courtskillsand strong softball 
throwing a1111 made her a good team handball player. 

The sport is just beginning to take off in the United 
States despite its popula1ity in other count1ies. The 
International Handball Federation has 4.2 million 
members in 88 count1ies. 

1\venty-five men and women practice together as 
NMU's handball club, but compete separately against 
teams from across the count!}'. 

i\'MU's club members have been nurturing the sport 
at the grass roots level - the Marquette area public 
schools are the only ones in the United States Dwight 
knows of that have permanent team handball mark-

Continued from page 22 

TOYOTA FINA CING 
the summer. 

ings on gym floors . 
The average final score 

in team handball is in the 
low 20s. Most of the action 
occurs near a six-meter 
semicircle surrounding 
the goal. 

Only the goalie may 
stand inside the circle 
while in possession of the 

SPECAL TOU. 

ball, but players do have air rights. Like acrobats, they 
leap into the air over the circle to shoot the ball, which 
must be released before they land. 

Players can dribble the ball across the cou,t, but it's 
essentially a fast passing game with a zone defense. 

"There are no time outs, and the referee rarely han
dles the ball." Dwight said. "There's no room to argue 
with the referee, because the game would go on without 
you." 

Some coaches, including Brock, also 
said they have a problem playing when 
the student body is gone for the sum
mer. 'I don't think you should have any 
kind of college athletics while school is 
not in session ," Brock said. "It just 
doesn't make much sense." 

YOUR COLLEGE DEGREE 
Finally, some coaches and adminis

trators are not convinced the extended 
season would create additional rev
enue, as the proposal inteni:ls. The addi
tional travel and boarding costs would 
outweigh the turnstile gains, they say. 
·J think it would price a lot of schools 
right out of baseball," Brock said. 

But Baseball America Editor Allan 
Simpson said an extended college sea
son would allow pro scouts more time 
to look at players. 

He said tire extended season is the 
next logical step for college baseball. 
--There are real limitations with 60 
games," he said. "Baseball is now the 
:,,o. 3 college sport. If it ever wants to 
make realistic gains and gain accep
tance nationwide, it is going to have to 
be played in the summer." 

NCAA 
Continued from page 22 

But Schultz believes ,vi.th some work 
tlus contract is a blessing to the NCAA, 
and not just from a money standpoint. 

·We plan to challenge the membership 
:o come up with creative ways to dis
:,ibute these funds ," he said. "We want 
·o eliminate the comment about the 
3400,000 free throw." · ,-

Hopefully he means it, and won't let 
· he "big' schools bully tj,e NCAA into let
:mg them reap all the rewards, usingthe 
1rgument that they've kept college ath
etics running with their names. 

Reward schools who tnake it into the 
.J4-team tournament, but place a cap on · 
· he amount of money to be divided up 
Jetween tournament teams, he said. 

The rest of t he money generated 
ihould be distributed on an equal level 
::o the rest of the NCAA institutions, 
axcept for those schools on probation. 

Install bonus programs for schools 
.vho graduate their athletes on a high 

. ·atio based on real figures. 
If the NCAA does this or something 

;imiJar, they will need only ankle boots 
nstead ofhip boots to clean up. Because 
vhenever money is involved, there 

J!ways will be some mess to clean up. 

"arbitrage." 

HAS JUST OPENED ANOTHERDOOR 
No money down.' 

If you're a four-year college graduate, grad student, 
or a senior, you're eligible for Toyota's special student 
finance program. · 

The plan lets you apply up to six months before, 
or up to a year after you earn your degree. You don't 
even need a proven credit history to qualify, and you 
can take up to 90 days" to begin your payments. 

So what'II it be? The all-new value-rich Celica ST, 
or any other Toyota car or truck? 

• •• • ten in English, featuring things that was Just me. 

We've got your choice. 
With your degree at hand you've proven you can 

do something good for yourself. Now, let Toyota do 
something good for you. 

Call 1-800-5-COLLEGE for an informative bro
chure and the location of your nearest dealer.· 
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JC ASSIF I ED S 
For more 1nforma1ton on how you can 

reach over 3 m1lhon college 
students call Jennder at 

12131450 2921 
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EDUCATION 

COlliGEMONEYPnvatescholarshps.Yo.i 
WI ( f!l:l!t,'1! frlaroal ad (lf yClOI rTO""e)' bad<I 

~~~~: , 
ffale;gl.NC27604 f919)87p,7891 

COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP ASSIS· I 
TANCE. S.25U~!eF~illd 
~~teed INEXPENSIVE FEE ! 

TUITION MONEY Al THE TUITION 
SOURCE we OS<XlYef ways to pay for COi· 
!eQe -GUARANTEED!!!WTr.eusal 1365 
26tti St.. &;rte 70, ~ .. PA 19Hl3 or ca!1 
1215) 38&9500 

Financial Aid Sources Guaranteed or 
your m~ back. Free information. 
1-800-USA-1221 ext. 9260 

EDUCATE YOURSELF 
On the WOt1h ol the COiiege maslleL 
Reach millions ol untapped con
sumers wtth U Toe National College 
Newspaper. eau (213) 450.2921 ror 
details on placing an ad today! 

SPEED READING MADE EASY 
Get better grades. pass exams easily, study less. 
have more time for social activities. Astounding 
new reading method. Amazingly fast resull s. 

Send Name and Address 10: 
RARE MANUSCRIPTS 
P.O. Box 41410-U 
Baton Rcuge, LA 708:!i 

CATALOGS 

ADOPTION 

PREGNANT?CONSIOER 
AOOPTIOO. 

Goloeli Crade onets: tree hOus· 
ing , mec!cal. counsefing. trans· 
por1a11on. Direct plact-ment ol 
cM1. No 1oster care. Selecl and 
meel !he adopting cou.ple TOIi· 
tree: l-800-327·BA8Y 

TATIOOS 

PROTECT YOURSELF ANO VALUED 
POSSESSK>NS! Lnq.:e 1-i-tech portable 
tvglatalatmproVldeswistanialen'lJSed 
tor apanment. room. sell-pro1ect1on. 
Guaranteed 1 yr.! While supply Iasis send 
$9 .95. plus S2 (S&H) to · CELAUS 
Enterpnses, .U05 IS4th P1 .. Belewe. WA 
saoos 

MAKES A GREAT GIFT! 

FUNDRAISING 
A FREE GIFT JUST FOR CALLING 
PLUS RAJSE UPTO $1700 lftOHLY 10 
DAYS. 5nJdenf GrQt41S. Fra!emrbe:S .lnd 
So<t>nl>esneededlo<mal<etiog PfOl'C10, 
Ci3fTlJ.tS. Fa cle!ai!s plus~ FREE GIFT 
goopoffic:eiscal: H300-765-8472ext 50 

TRAVEL 
FLY FREE !Tratl5P()rting0ocmients 
To Destinations Worldw1de1 $encl 
S7 95 · COURIERGUtDE: 2301 
Pennland. (NC) Sacramento. CA 
95825 

GREAT EXPEDITIONS MAGAZINE -
Trekking. cvltural discovery. budget tra~el 
inAsla Afnca.LatinAmenca For sample. 
wn1e o, call· PO Bo~ 8000-411. Sumas. 
WA 982S5. (604)852'6170 

ADVENTURE TRIPS 
Spec;alists in T,ans-Alrica. Trans·S A .• 
Trans·Asa 5-26weeksovertand. Also 2 
weeks l\'epal0t A1ps1n:1m $5.50. Sludenla 
1eachertisc;oun1S.Freetm:h.res.Force10 
E,pE<11ions. P.O Bo, "'50&U. ,-, 
AZS6003. Tollree Hl00·922·1491 . 

BAHAMAS SAILING ADVENTURES 
Skippered bareboat run.participation 
group Cha11ers. 15 yrs. experience. 
We"Nteadl~eYerythng~want 
toleamaboutsai~ng.div!ng,naviga· 
lion. even provisiormg and cooking. 
From S32Stwk or S42S/2wk. Cap! 
Steven A. Salem. 3313 Gamel Rd .. 
Miramar. Fl 33025. (305) 371-7936. 

LOW COST STUDENTlfACULTY 
AIRFARE TO EUROPE/ASIA 

ForyourFREEstudentlighl catalog 
wme: Int Student Ext:hange FighlS. 
5010 East Shea Blvd. Swte A-H)4. 
Sconsdale. "'2. 85254 01 Call (602) 
951-lln. 

• LOW AIRFARE TO • 
• LONDON • 
: & PARIS : 

Don't miss London and Paris at 
this Low Price1 Hole! packages 
are also available. Organize a 
group and earn a FREE tdp! 

London from $199' 
P~ris from $279' 
Bo$10n or New York depanure 

London from $299' 
Paris rrom $379' 
Los Angeles d~rture 

, London from $349' · 
Paris rrom $399' 
San Francisco departure 

"Pnc:tsa,1 perperson. ontway.lla$tdon 
rOU'idtnp~ast. ~rt!UHVI ........ 

Call 1-800-243-4868 for 
more details' 2306 

POSTERS 
St MOVIE POSTERS. Over 1.000 titles. 
(1963-1989). Calalog S2. S. Wallach. 32 

. Kem Rd.. Don Mils. Ontario. Canada M3B 
1T1 . Vi~C (416) 444-8461 

POSTERS ONLY. LARGEST SELEc. 

STUDY ABROAD 1n Soulhern France 
Summer, Semester, Year programs 
Con1act FAE. 313 C S1reet NE. 
Washing1on. DC 20002 

T,aveling !o Btita:rl' Consul! the Expertsi 
Con1ac1 Tdilot Made Holidays (404) 549-
4100 

ATIENTION 
SPRINGl!REllKERS 

YOUR BEST DEAL ON A SPRING 
BREAK PACKAGE TO DAYTONA 
SOUTH PADRE PAJIAMA CITY OR 
FOAT LAUDERDALE CALL INTER· 
CAMPUS PROGRAMS 1 800 828-
7015 t:!_011 

NEWSLETIERS 
THE PEOPLE, Marxisl b,....eek!y. Since 
1891 . $1 /4 months.$4/yr. The People (U). 
Box 50218. PaloAHo, CA94303. 

AWARENESS !S THE FIRST STEP TO 
ACTION Cu-rent Envronmenta1 NeNS!etter 
keepsyouawareoltheta1es1 wien-.,ror.. 
mental newsbygoi'lgbeyondtheheadines. 
CENprovidesaccurate, concise repo,tjng 
on ecological ts.sues 111 an easy-to-read for· 
mat Sample a,py. subscriplion 1n!o: Send 
S3 10: CEN. Bo.t 17364. Richmond. VA 
23226Dept. U .. MCNesaordefscal: 1-800-
899-1449. 8AM·5PM EST 

ASSOCIATIONS 
Bertrand Russell Society. !nloonation: U. 
RO 1. Box 409, Coopersburg. PA 18036. 

PERSONALS 
Boring mail? Want lun? Gel REAL Mai! 
F1ee delails: Collegiate Penpals. 112 E. 
WootJSUeet 114. WesJ.L.atayette, IN4i906 

EVECOITTACT 
Aeplaceme111.lnd spare lenses stamng at 

S19.95 each. 1-800-255-2020. 

ASTROLOGICAL MATE ANDING. Frnd 
your (potential) twin name. ON WINGS, 
P.O. Box 1978. Kihei. HI 96753 

COLLEGE ·AGE FRIENDS WORLD· 
WIDE ! 200.000 members. FREE 
DETAILS. ln!ernational PENFAIENDS. 
aox 310 (U), LINDSBORG, KANSAS 
67456 

PENFRIENDS·ENGLANO-USA. Make 
lasting triendshtpS. Send age, in1eres1s. 
Free Reply. Ha,mony. Box 82295 U, 
Phoeru .AZ 85071 

PERSONALANSWERk>seui1y""""1 
I w.fl$10l0SexuaJ~404BS.Vdcels 
. S>eet-ea,.=.rn1..i.ean.,, 

u:n:::emed.AtaJIYo:.,~? LEARN 
HOW THE JAPANESE DEAl W11H Z11S. 
Cal&iolSuzuo. '"°'"""'FO IE>l-lOJ 

Condi:ms0ymail. ~Tr~ENZ1ubi
cated mrmns deweled cisaeerty to~ , 
resx:lence. AY'Oldhassle. order 12/0fSS.50 
or36bS,!6. Postpac!Sffll(.Q:·O.ASalefy 
Plus .11n. P.O Box 2501. Spnngfieid. MO 
65801-250t . 

PeripalJntemational 
·worldwide · 

WIN A TRIP TO THE !;:ARRIBEAN. 
Y/rn aheesubsatption.'SendpostcaTd 
kl!FREE 1nlo:71VUrwersrtyStation. 
Oept_.. U. SyrattJse. NY 13210 "Zip 
c:odemtSprinled 1n Dec. lSSUe· 

COMMUNITIES 
TIONanywhere. Musi£. Im~. Mavtes. Partiopate inbuilmng demoaabe.ega!ita,. 

:·!:t~,~::g.~~·Pie;r=~: 1an, ccmmunal sooe~, m scenic O:afll 

V. ICE. 1042 1 Metropolitan Av, . =67 . =;l:~~~~en:~=-
Kensi':9'on,M020895 • t11es. Wnte !or b1ochure. EAST WIND 

PSYCHEDELIC POSTERS: TRIP ON c;,.g,;;u:ir~~ f~~9· Tecumseh. 
THESE ... Send S2.00 ltlf cu expanding 
color catalog lo: PSYC~EDEUC SOLU
TION #7 Catalog. 33 W. 8th SL, 2nd Floor. 
NewYork.Wf 10011 

MOVIE POSTERS - BEST PRICES. All 
rurrentTltlesplusThousandsmore. VISA. 
MC. 01s . Toll Free 1·800·877-7860. 
Ca1alog $1 00: POSTER EMPORIUM, 
Box 16681-U. Ray!own. MO 64133 

r'ulcolofBatmanComicBookPosters.23· 
x 25· S-1 each plus SJ shiJ:lPI~: Mov,e 
House Novelbes. 801 Cedar. Waukegan. 
ll 60085 

MOVIE POSTERS 
Alawrclllrtlfflc · ~.-.:!Plloto!, 
~IOCIU,IIClSlfdi01.ilcw:b. 
ksl~~cwica.VIWMC.HUGE 
~~llOC. 

(61 6) 722-7760. 

Ol'lilUU.CrT,' 
'0 :iC!X tOi~ ~'lfl:.~ :., :"~3 

JEWELRY 

CUSTOM DESIGNED 
ASTROLOGICAL JEWELRY. 

A oew age loo> 
!or ast1ology ae
a11vely executeel 
1n pendanis 
based an designs 
that emerged 

:iu~ahctlmde::~ 
1s an 1nsp1 red 

blend of!1me-hono1ed as11olog1cal 
signs and !herr respectrve symDOls. 
lnsl)lrationaJ. uniqueandexdusr.-ely 
ou,s. Stei ling silver. Vermeil, 10 & 
14K gold : $37-$240 retail. New hand
made, doisonoe· (enamel) pendants. 
1n color - S 11 .95 ppd. Call Asttol 
Items {301) 982-0518or ~nd for free 
color mailers: Astrol llems. P.O. Box 
157. 6100 Westchester Pk. o,. J803, 
College Park. MO 20740 

APPAREL 
'FORMJTY IS SUBVERSIVE 

Stylish. unique T·shirts. FREE call. FREE 
catalog! {8001869·5658. TREASON, Box 
J871U. Mpls .. MN 55403 

NEW WAVE, 
PUNK T-SHIRTS 

" 

Cure, Smi1hs. 
A.lmones. Colt 
Sid, Pistols. 
Bau h aus . 

~ 
c,amps. OK"s, 
XTC, Jane·s 
Addic ti on. 

Aep&acemen:s, Dead Milkmen, Misfits. 
Mltphy"s Law etc. (M, L Xl) $12.95 t 

SUXJ S&H. Also U2. Pil. New Oroer. 
Siouxs1e. Depeche Mode, Violent 
Fom,es, \0,000-Li,rgCoru. 
Lo.'e 11, Rodle!s. et:. (M.LXl) $14.95 t 

SI.OOS&H. Also.cistressed tiedyesol 
New WM Baros e!C. (l & XL o."11.V) 
$ 15.95 + $1 .00 S&H. Cata\:ig$1 .00. $Er'd 
(1\cd( Of I.to. to: \Virgs USA, P.O. Box 
2782·0. Waiec'br'/.CT06723.lnlo &COO 
ordef$: 1.f!00.36.5-WING. 

Natural fi berbalik 
c!ottung. 5Car.oes.bags. 
jewelry and Mandmade glfts 
that 1ellecian aopretiationol ar1and 
our environment Send S 1 for color cata· 
!og(rehJndable\..;ihorder)ro:Attventure, 
Dept. CU9. 2115 1f2 Ashby Ave .. 
Berloeley,CA9'70S. 

DISCOUITT SHOES 
RuMing ... Basketball ... X· Training ... 
Aerobics (800) 23J.2336 MentJon !his ad 

'°'""""'°"9· 
SIERRA CLUB MAIL ORDER 

SERVICE GUTDE ANO CATALOG 

Send for your free Sierra Cub Mai
Cl«1e, SeMo>Gaoe a,<1 Ca1aJo<J 

fealUnng 1T1M1 than 200 items! 
Write to: Sierra~ Store. 730 Po:k 

Street. San Francisco. CA 94109 

Wai/Classic. Boy: 

T-SHIRTS FROM ENGLAND U2Wa<Tou,,a 
Eu to T our 

~t- F\~~c=: ~ A 
Young Ones. Cure · 
{R Snffl, !Gss) · S1'99 PPO. ALSO: 
Snilhs.RE.M.(Greenlcu)Nt-,,Otler, 
Bob Marley. Oepeche Mode. S.52s, 
Midnight Oil, Pink Floyd, Siouxsie. 
Erasu1e. CUii. Pil , Sam Fox. XTC. 
Sugarcubes-S14.99 PPD. Catalog
SI.SO·Ollicial Merchandise from 
EnglancL 100'so1T-Shirts, posters. 
books, buttons. LPs. BUR.NJNG AJA· 
LO'<ES {U1 ), BOX 7309, W. lRENTON, 
NJ08628. V,sa,MC 1-609-587-7887. 

SEX IS 
SAFE 

AGAIN!! 
.Jlffl condoms end !·shim have 
come to tne U.S. T·Shlrts; ··Got o 
slitne. ""801 a ~t11··. "Me no1 dumb. 
me not silty. me weot jlffl on my 
willy"'. ''Ploy II safe. ploy ii COOi. 
""'8a'a jiffl onYol,Jl'k:d". HGolngtor 
o touehdown, wear it on yo.u end 
ZOl'\8H. lOO!:.Colfon.LXL Blodcor 
white. S13.95 ppd. Am wi1h 1st 
ordef: 1 poci< ol Jiffi condOffl!. 
··thrills wtth no splits'". 

S8nd Chick o, m.o . to: 8.E.P. En~ 
P.O.b057.~Heighb. NY. 111'98. 
rl!oCO.O. Order1 [5 10} ,11;11~7 

SOVIET CHIC! 
t~ WatdtOul! 

Our Cla.sno.st watch tells Ume wtlh 
Ru.ssJan h:lters Instead of numbers. 
and workrrs' tools for handst (Red 
on Bl~ck.l S45 ... $2 p/ h . 

Back fn the USSRl 
" Paul McCartney's hit Soviet album 

wu available only In Russia -- until 
now! A n::aJ colltttor.f llffl"I. $12 .. 

. ~: ~PAIAA : ~~ 11~tteJ:~S35 + s2 p/h 

kc! Square Wear · · 

Cool orr In ou, n,d-hot 100% eonon ~ f 
ri~~~~:;;i~t0

~~ ~~p~~lsm 'W 
Square (huge yellow peace sign In n::d ~ 
'sq~aR:) ·• $12 .. $2 p/h. Doz.ens of ,i t~~I, 

Our cool capitalist~ - $1. tfre• wfi:inlerl 

3UHi.aJ:l Dre,tlpg fR2J. PO Box 1313. NYC 10013. 
(2 121 334·0006. NY reslden~ add 8 .2~ s.aln tax. 

Alternative Clothing. etc ... 
GUATE!'IALAN GOODIES 
Guatemalan M 

Shirts $20" m. l.xl Money belts s 15n 
Shorts S 12H Jams $15" Harem Pants $J 2" 
Pants $2QH m .l 1t i.tkor11r.i-..llQI Skirts $40" 
Skirts $20'' Peruvian 
Dresses S28" s.m .l Wool Gloves $ 5 n 
Vests S15n 
fanny Packs SI 0" m.l 
Hacky Sacks $6U 
6race!elS sm 11 - wide s3-

• ~ r- --~ -,;·· ·- ., 
.+j,,fi: • I 

~ :: •• MeJ1:1can Hooded Pullovers S 12" 
13ell Anklets from lndla s 6" 
Pakistan Mukluks $ Io n 

Much much rnorr Jcwe1ry. clothing &- acccs.soric:s 11 
Cal l -l08/ 4 7g..}J80 for Vl5A/MC orders 

Wr!leP'.0. t»~ 12•1 ~ola. CA9,0 10for,-l orde:rorfret: colorlJrO(hwc. 

a::· ~~~~=~:i~:~n~l~t!:1:;!.",~=· ffi' 

· ---.,--- -,---- :- -., ·--- -·----- -·· -· - .., - -- --- -- - --r - - . -- --· - -- ------c,- ---· -- -: ··-· -- - • 
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FERRUARY 1990 • Classified Ads 

Just Add 
Socks 

!::J 
If you knew what they 

felt like, you'd be 
.vearing them now. 

·.r.:tiolderand~rtam 

\tde • Sendfora.rmalol'der 

• ;.1::X O: more rhan 30 ~ . SI --pu,,;hase 
-W 77 l e de 

337 Foresl Avenue .c 
Portland. Maine 04101 

207-nJ-6601 

::;;:: CATALOO.. Amazing MagicTrdt.s. 
C)~-:>.'e~ Puules. HianousJokesaro 

'"O·e O,er !OJ rtems. Wnder's \Yordefs, 
n.UNCN-1189, Oakdale, CT06370 

Lteuoyour nlghtlrfe'Nlthglownlhedark 
:..l."", ·ems. Necklaces. eamngs, codaail 
~!i:rers. !oott>a!s. etc. Cal Nitekfeso! N.Y .. 
2·2·97.0431 

HEAO HARDWARE,;1Explore lhe frcn. 
ie-sot consc:ousness0t,.astvrsrtyour 
A'?aresl altered stale. Mind mad'lnes 

l!'eneuro:echnologlcaldevices 
:~totakeyouthefean::11:>Mg 
,OJ ba1t smane, and healthier. Free 
.:.ata~ !nnerTedwllogie:s.51 Berry 
·, ~airtax. CAS4930(415)454-0813 

WARNING! 
:a\adySm1 MlllENIUM CRISlS 
.:0 9a Stat Cotnsts SUMVe With 
:-JTURE AGE RELIGION $6.97 
·:=Y-FutureFantasySoc.p,e
wes S6.96 Booklets pijsS2.99 

S.+I /SASE for FREE inlo): 
l hadao~ tn!erstetlarSoc.. P.O. 

*>1267 ~ Goldendale, 
Wasl'\lng'.o.i98620 

_The (T'\ 
60s \<lY 
Revisited 

Toe Peace Movemen1" 
• Rags •Decals 
•Patches • Jewelry 
• Stickers • Muchmore 

.'r;ea~.rtes. Sen::IS3tooay 
Y ~og and recerve 2 FREE 
':CALS. • 

Cgunqui1 
P.O. Sox 1408 

Costa Mesa, CA 92628 

31 )4TLES MEMORABILIA CATA LOG: 
; 'IOOxes. Dons. Guitars. Recor as. 
e 1ems. Lots More! Send S2 : 

'"'01H. ?0 :lox 2704 (186U) 
• ~gon Be acti. CA 92647 t buy 
:·nia• 

CRUISE SHIPS 
NOW HIRING M/F 

Surn:ner& CareerOpportun~es(\\'tll 
Train). ExceilentpayJ*)swOO::,uavel 

Hawa;1. Bahamas. Cam'bean. e:c CALL 
NOW 2(16.736,7000 Ex! 400N 

(Ca.~refundable) 

ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOYM8lT 
F1SHERJES 

!:amS600•/Week1t1c.atV1e1y.S8.000-
S12.000• for two montns on fishng 
vessel. Over 8,000 openings. No 
e•petience necessary Male or 
Female. For 68-page employrnenl 
booklet , send SS.95 10 M&L 
Research. Box 84DOa-PX. Seattle. 
WA 98124 - JO.day, unc:ondibonal, 
100%moneybac:kguarantee. 

CAMPUS 'RE~S needed. Entergelle. 
ambibous 1nd:vldualsneecled1opost 
our subscnp:!o., cards on your cam· 
pus. $el 'fOO' a,m hours. Qi!! SO/Tie 
exerose and earn 109 comrrtss,on. 
Weprovide lhecards.youprOVldelhe 
ellort For more inforabon. car o, wn:e 
Age:itProgram. 
AMERICAN Educational Services. 

419 Lentz Court. Lans:rig, t.1148917 
1-800444-42;26 

SELF EMPLOYMENT 
OPPORTIJ~JITY! 

Eam COl'fflllSSIOl1 each montn by posting 
commercial ads and direct response 
pos1ers on your campus bulletin boan:fs. 
No direct selling, no lee: set your own 
nours For furlhe, 1nlormation. wnte 10: 
Col!eg1ite Poster Nerwork. Inc. 407 S. 
Deasbom St. Chicago, IL 60o05. {312) 
92?-0302. (800) 669-7678. 

DISTRIBUTE STIJOENTCREOJTCARDS 
oncampus.ParHimeortulbme.CaJ (800) 
76&PCMA 

COLORADO, UTAH, WASHINGTON, 
OREGON taehnical/sltilled/protessional 
roboppoirun.tylisbng. Single!S5;3iss.-'S12: 
6 1ss1S21. E..,ergreen·U. PCB 208. 
Lo·,etand. CO 80539-02-08. 

UP TO $400/WEEK 
Many po51ll0l\S nationwioe. No lee 1-800-
722-4453 outS.~ MN. 612·566·1561 in 
MN. 1 year comm.1ment. Nabonal Narv,y 
AesourceandRe!erraJ. 

MacPress and Publicalions 1s olfenog a 
um:iueopportunrty foreo!legestudents!o 
earn thousands monthly, slulling 
envelope$. Success guaranteed. No expe, 
nence necessary. Work ,n lhe c:o:n10ll ol 
yoor own nome. in your spare tire. Send 
SASE to: MacPress and Publications. 
Depl. C101, Box 163, BilUsborough, PA 
19508 

AUSTRALIA WANTS YOU! Big Pay! 
Transportation ! New Employment 
Handbook. S3.00 Internat ional, Box 
19107-RE Washanglon. DC 20036 

RADIO SHACK, the laigest retaster 
ofconsumereiec:::nncs.o!le,scareer 
oppotll,J'ttiesinsalesandsalesman
agement. Please see page 1810< lut· 
lher1t1!ormation .. 

~ SEAR()I~ ASPECIAL.Sl.u.&? 
Camp Echo Lake 1t1 lhe Ad'londac:t 
Mins. of New YOl'k Stale olfers lead
erSh1p po$111ons 10 upperclassmen 
andwo:nenloolcinglor!heopporn,nty 
10 wotlt wl1h c:hti'en ages 7-16. Cal 
us al 914-472-5858 or wn1e Camp 
Echo Ul\e, 221 E. Hartsdale Ave. 
Hartsilale,NY 10530 

MOVIE ANO TV MEMORABILIA 
Magazines. photos. posters. paper, 
backs. cam Shaclo'NS. Lucy, Amene, 
Patndl;Swayze.~ .JamesBonc1. 
\.J.N.C.L.E .. Monkees, Equahzer, 
Avengers.Monroe.Star Trek. Charje's 
AngelS. Playboys. Streisand. Zorro. 
Houston Knights, Correa!. Rawnioe. 
H'q,Chaparral,GI.I\SfflOke.elC.1920-
1990. Calatog . SZ.50 Howard 
Rogotsky, Box 107·U, Gleli Oaks. NY 
11 004 (10'8S-9'89 TF} 

Don't Play Games 
With Knee Pain, Try_ 
Ou.r Original Knee Strap 

~n~~n:~~~g,~~~?:~~~d?e~~r~. ~~~re~~~ 
Cho-~ot Ongmol Knee Strop wos de,,gned 
10 provide elleclive rehef from knee pom 
Used mlerno11onolty. 11 ollevmfes soreness, 
slittness and mflomm~lion. Forget your 

~~~oi~1~r'. m~ 1" ~~;,~feaccepf~~ 
(S 12.95 each PPD USAfore,gn odd S2.50 
US Funds. NJ residents odd 6% soles tax). 
Specify size: ~measure 1usl below kneecap 

~r(~~J-~~~~r t?1~~o·;~~s;.0xi1~~i 
161,"'). Sena check/money orders ta: 
Cho-Pot. Inc., P.O. Box 2930. Hainesport 
NJ 08036 • 609-261 -1336 U.S." Pot. 
D265.590/4.334.528; Can Pal 48053. 

Organize 40 CDs in 1l/•" space! 
Your collection protected In soft "safety-sleeve '· " pages. 
Execulive version $29.95 includes shipping in U.S. 
Money-back gua,an1ee. F,eecaialog. 1_800_992_8262 
U NIVENTURE 

P.O. Box 570 • Dublin, Ohio 43017 • (614) 761·2669 

Completely sale NSgS 
for your CD 's "I 

1-800-999-5260 
CD/MATE 

DIVISION PORTLAND INSTRUMENT COR P 
Gltndi1,. c,111 91201 

COMPACT DISCS. Prices starl ing a'I 
SS.99. Send Sl .00 for catalog refundable 
wrthp(Kd\ase. Hams House of~. Box 

· 388759. Dept lJ .. Cll<ago. IL 60638. 

FREE 60 MINUTE SAMPLER Cassene. 
Jau. New Age. Subliminal. Includes 
amamg SMds ,ece,,ed by l'oyage<I 3 
ilollars (Shipping and handhng). 
lhrorimage, 5130E.Charlstont5UU.l:as 
Vegas, Nevada~122 • 

GUITAR ACCESSORIES· Misty Shire' 

~ci~·Zf2ii~-~~~-
DEADHEA0S. fie-Oyes. stoa'S. ~ . 
COs·LPs.Cass. Goal.ema.tan elqtn:ng & 
rnore.Send$l.2Sbcataog(aw5edtop.i· 
d>asel10: Rclrg-"5Ullmna< 
Plaza. Marsh Ad, W.fflr,;it,n, DE 19810 

SONGWRITTR'S DEMO SERVICE. VOLi' 
on;,nal songs perlormed and recorded to 
spec1f1ca1ions !or $89.00 per song_ 
Amazing results! The Rhythm Lab, 
Aidmond. VA Cal (804) 262-0578 lor a 

""'"'°""""'-· 

DEADHEAD NIRVANA!! Books, tapes, 

~~:o~~;m 
Abany Tpke., Cardo:t. CT 06019 

AUTOS FOR SALE 

GUITAR LESSONS ON VIDE.O 
Eq.ivalent 10 3 yea,s ol privaie lessons. 

, Save hundceds of dollars while leam!og 

~~,,:,~~ Thehnesi~·-on !he mattet. Oroet now! VHS or Beta 
$49.95. Send money ptder or Visa 10: 
Longsword Productions. Box 1217, Sal.a 
S!e.Ma,ne. t.1149783 

IMPORT & RARE CDs. 4000 Title 
cata:Jogue.SI .OO Relurdablewlonie<:As. 
CD. 18W. 2:JIQSt. NewYor\ NY 10010. 
~2-64S.2409 

CD·SINGLES. CO-EP's, CO-PICTURE 

:7~~8~.Rt~.~~'. 
Box 561751, Mian"a. Fl33256·1751 

30.000 POP CDs FROM EUROPE! Many 
notavailatllein U.S. SerdSI0.00 lor mas· 

;~,::!i:r;~g5:o00c'OM~frc 
EUROPE P.O. Box 8561,S Deerfield 
Beach, RcX'da 33443. 

4AD-1sh--GLOOM-GOTHCATALOG ... 
Free!RareindependentreleasesProjekt· 
U P.O. Box 1591, Garden Grove. CA 
92542·1591 

U.1eachesmore SIUdents more ottenlhan 
aJrfOlnefc:olegevehde. 213-'50-2921. 

RELATIONSHIPS 
LOVEMAKING PR OLO NGE D· 
ENHANCED. Eastern Etier!» Secrets. 

IS lTTRUE? ... Jeepsfor$44lhrougntne Worksea.sily!OW'latrolhelsbanpracooon, 
Ga.-emment? cau for facts. 1·708·7'2· ers. 2 do~ars. SASE Mirrorimage Box 
11 42 Ext 7217. 4583-UU Palm Springs, CA 92263 

"arbitng_e. • 
I I I 

ten in English, featuring things that was just me. 
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AMAZING BICYCLE TIRE 
TheMu!b·~ Pofyurethane (MCP) T1te 
IS maoe exduslvely by Po.'yAil' Thtsflal· 
prool. leak1)1'ool, mainleoance-lree we tS 
composed ol hundreds o! 1housands ol 
ITICl'oscopc air cells !rapped 11"1 a matrix ol 
mcredib.'y 1ough polyuielhane. MCP 1s a 
substance 1ha1 1s amazingly bghrweighl, 
1naidibty oorat>:e and significantly easier 
towork wrthlhanord:naf'(rubber 

The MCP I re 1"1~ no11ol otf the nm 0t have an uneApeded polenl!ally dange,ous 
b:OWOVl- lhe tibma.te safety lactOt GUARANTEED - NEVER HAVE A A.AT 
AGAIN' 

Poly Air Tires Inc. is so confident in the quality ot 1he MCP lire that a comprehensive 
guarantee 1s proVlded for one lull year alter purchase .. a reature unheard ol 1n 
lhepneuma!JC!Jteltldustr)·t 

)f,c,, l'IOtf---~y.:u,hN&ac,vt EJ l p.<Ml,lll:l~~f.CP--~DIHWn> 

.. ~·--.,,.--....... .!"" 

~ ex 5'.a If:. !.i:it 

m.ts tH-" 2rx1,.1t·,11.r ,. 10Sfll'd 
ll.ti U ,iS l'tXI.S-, US" 8 l.lln.likt 

n.tS RU tr•!.$· [lll'DflNII 

W U1 T\'wS1dla~ ,,_ 

Include $2.95 tor $h;pp;ng & Hand:ing USA & Canada. Add Sales Tax wtiere appli
cab:e. Send Chedt or money order. Mail 10: Harvcor Distributors. 125 E. Elm Ave .. 
Su:te A. Flagstaff. Anzona 86001 

Phone (306) 332.4449 or (306) 332-4S30 (aher 5 pm) 

The tremendous potentials 
. of the human mind 

promise 

U NDREAMED-OF 
POSSIBILITIES ... 

Yet reading or intellectualizing, in themselves. are 
not enough to bring out all the beauty and greatness 
wi th in us. "Meditation," said Paramahansa Voga
nanda, allthor of Autobiography of a Yogi, '' is the 
pickax that pries up all the covers of consciousness 
and brings fo rth the fountain of Cod's ever new joy." 
F'or over SO years Se lf-Realization Fellowship has 
been teaching scientific methods of meditation and 
princip les of ba lanced living that can help yo u tap the 
limitless potentials of your inner Self-the source of 
true insight. ability, and joy. F'or more information, 
send fo r our free booklet. 

------------------------SELF-R EALI ZATION FELLOWSH IP 
3880 San Aalaet Avenue, Dept.UC$ • Los Angeles. Calllornla 90065 

PIHM Wrtd ml you, /TH O,r.W:ild1/, /Jndl'Nm«J,d Poubit'ffl. 

----------STAT[ __ "----
BOOKS 

J\nimal :ilriu,s in iiumans 
. by F .L. Kadri, Ph.D. 

Acyberneticmodelof"normal"behaviorandastep 
toward defining motivation-related norms. Non

. inst:b,n,atrs,f 1-withll'.llll'.IY amixkta HmdaM!r, 
$11f + $2 slh only cliq/m.o. to; 

. Tryoode P.O. Box 5027 
Windsor. ON. N9J 2L3 CANADA 

BICYCLING ·ANARCHIST COOKBOOK' 
Ava:lableagain!$22, postpak:I. Batricade 
book.s.Box 1401.C. Seacaucus. NJ07096 

DOORMATS 

r~ Sttl'l)'Ol"OocrTIW · 1f sno 

UNIQU~~ 
BICYQE I 

DAN QUAYLE DOORMAT" 
TheClffl«tl)lllOrlMS()f(U!Reo!A)kan 
TtisQl.lall(ymatmusurtS 1S"12T''inl111 
i/lCll!qct.Jus:lnllootPl'IIU(Con,plmly 

1GS111Dle).Dtst~I0~1a)lltctor's 
1~ SenC1 St995f::MS3PAH1Ud'1IO' 

The Spark Corp .. BoxU-485 
Churcl'I SI. Station. N.Y .. tl.Y 10008-'!5 
Clldil Card ord~n uJI 1-800"56,J;JJ2. 

~ 
~ 

· ,Dealer inQuirles inviled . 

AVIATION 

~gJ,~OPTER KITS! _.._ __ ---,... .. __ 
.1c .. 1., l'I ..... 

P"'°J,•':"..::"'~j;1~~=:e"f 
~ - · Oalyt19.95 -,("""'; · ·~ .... ___ ...... , 
~.!o m>t c,~~~":..-' 

Sp,c;I~!!nta;n,d I 
:EfE~E .1

11

• for FREE COLOR CATALOG. 

NM» I 
~ l 

'I _,.., 
cc BICECEtmNAI. )>I 

P.O. Bo,r. 8J08.F2 j 
'== ... -= .. ""---MT_S9807 _ __ j 

BUMPER STICKERS 
PERSOHAUZEO 

SUUPEJI.STICKERS! 
Any me ssage. Any quanlity. $4.00, 
2$6.00, lo.116.00, 20126.00, SM,46.00. 
Gary's Gilts, 110·A Dalor Court. 
Woot.t:axy,NY 11797 
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OPPORTUNITIES 

NAIINIES CnooseltOf"IOf!-scree~ed 
!am.1ies n seastle Ne'N Er9'ard Too 
sala'l!S ber>e'!S. room. OOard and 
.trlare YearfyoosrnonsonlyCarelor 
Kids PO Box 27 Rowaf1on. CT 
06853 !203) 6S2 a·11 

BOSTON NANNIES 
HAVE MORE FUN 

• TooSa!anes/SenelitslAJrfare 
• 15',er 1,000 Names Already -. EnensiveNanny$oppofl 

NetwocWAdi',;~es 
• Personally saeened lariies 
• One-Yea, Commitment necessa,y 

ot.DCNE IUCEl,BITSEJM:E, 
tc. 

149-Rd, 
Brookfft, MA 02146 

1-800-338,-1836 
Ovr nam:es have appeared as 
guests on local iV Pf091'atnS 

GETP.ADR)R 
~ 
BOO<S! 

Learn how to earn $50-$100 
per book reading famous and 
new authors at home. Books 
sent free. Annual income in 
thousands possible. Select 
reading matter you like. Send 
no money, only your name 
and address for COMPLETE 
INFORMATION lo: 

Calco Publishing (Dept D-9) 
500 South Broad SI. , 
Meridan, CT 06450 

EARNINGS UNLIMITED! MAIL OUR 
BURGLAR alarm adve111semen1s hom 
home' ABM Merchanci5iog. Box 59314-U. 
Ct-or:ago. K. 60659 

VENDING MACHINES. Nosellng. Rollles 
eam amazing profits. 32-page Catalogue 
FREE Parkway Corpo,ation. 1930 U 
G1et'f'ISPM9 Drive. TIITIOfllUffl, MO 21093 

PROFITABLE HOME BUSINESS. F1ee 

=~.S~Jv:;~~·g\~~~ 
HOME BREWING 

~~!!ml 
&ewywown. F,eeCatalog - Fast 
Service- t.a.rge Selecbon- Kraus. 
Bo17850·U. lndeperdence, Missoun 
64053 

wonca1Home ManyjObsava!lable.Great 
money guaranteed APPLY TOOAY1 j(()8) 
J9S.1996 E.<1 12 

BOOMERANG.S. .. N'.::AEDBLE RffiR.S! 
UNIOUE EXcrTING SPORT! 'Nor'd's Bes! 
Select<n >lg!, Tech 'Rargs lrr.etdojale 
Cor=FRff Cd:,µ, ~ ·.a,. 
19h-SN)d,M::noe,LA,712014222. 

'1f/;llJYEARI.Y-.-,·n-p,"""'""' 
Yesl (Free)~ Simpson, 771.u Batlle 
Qo.rd.11~1!!!B)l..,0n1 

MAKE MONEY WRITING GREETING 
CAR0S.SerdM025esarps:G:e!!lr'gs1PO 
Bol52HHJ.OM!la"d,(){M107 

SSOO WEEKLY ma'.ling ads. Ad mailefs 
Assooa!e5.Box51Cfil.U,l).mrn.NC'll717 

Maf1tellng Firm Needs Home Mailers For 
E.qm,icnL1>nS600-possblly.Se-d 
SASE n· Fdelrf t.1o;. 1roo,..,;, ,,,_ 
Ave., 5'!. 244. Gdela CA 93117. 

OATNG SERVICE BUSINESS 
°""°"11NTY 

Ean-~.Stlladalrg"""'. 
~"!J01"'5""'-Se-dl6ttECAA 
Box351!1X;.l-bJstn. TXT/'lJ5 

SUMM ER JOB.OR START NOW! 
~To'$E8.19d.lf! OetaisS1 ;HL 
Plon!PO.Bo, 126Gwrtlol l020710 

DO YOU WAHITO EARi< EXTRA$U 
Cor!a-Gude.Se-d$11.00S.D. 
- P.O Bo, 19222, '-'11>. PA 
15213 

AS SEEN ON TV. DCM' BE ~O BY 
GETAICHOOICKAlls.EARHMOABO\IE 
AVERAGE INCOME PROCESSING FHA 
MORTGAGE REFt.N)$ CN.V SERIOUS 
INOUIREESI IDEAL FOR COLLEGE 
STUDENTS. 1-214-495-6948 FOR 
REc.oAOEO MESSAGE. 

CLASSMATE USA - NATlONAL S'MM
SU'TCALal)AR Mxlel .rtl~y<» 
lffie!iiiyFreell'Jlt>Fb'mFCKdeeais::455 
Eaoan.,,.._Fidmrd.KY""475(&E) 
G:!<W 

BEA BCYCl.£TOURLEAOER!Calav.m! 
t> LS mA cu IJ9::est'4) Trar'l"9 Ccu93S 
(,vi¥dJn)¥dcued-g l!mtun-
'-11- 11\KECENID<NAI., P.O. Bo, an.F7. 
Mssok.MT'1Sfl, (4{6)721·1n6. ==~~m= a:elif, Send $1.00 SASE kl HAKAN, 325 
Clem:ri!St~E..Rdcird,VA24141 

FREE GOVERNMENT GRAHTS - reM 

--elgl,le·-""'"" -Get ,o, Shae.16191 msoso 
ett.1110 

WRITING SKILLS 

5"EEl)IIESEAIIOtO 

Sc:cstl!llsomyN~al"OSlwr11 
t.rMMS. Prr:illssicNI mtflOds l.ffl t.wve 
Milngp:,&n:l~Bt!WPll*S, 
bellf1911dts. lasllf~mort~. 
CM1p100! lncludts FREES1uayAlds 
RUSH $100Q. !Checll MoN:y 0,del') IO: 
SPEED~SISW.lbwry 12.AM . 
M:O'. Ml'8103 

TURNING UP THE 
AIR CONDITIONING 

IS NOT THE ANSWER 

Greenhouse gases. [he waste 
gases of a century ,1 industrial 
activity, are building up 1n our 
almoshpere. and the global 
rempera1ure 1s ri sing. Whal 
could happen? Holler sum· 
mers. More severe droughts. 
More brutaLlYinters. Rising 
Seas. Grain bells turning to 
desert . Find out how the green
houseetfectworksandwhatthe 
S1erra Club is doing to combat 
11. Write for a free !ileralure list 
Sierra Club Public Affairs, Dept. 
J200, 730 Polk Street. San 
Francisco. CA 94109. 

HEALTH 

"""" • Lowr, Is love in 
~i:';:,~ the stars 
~

1
~;~t· for you? 

;,.o,,-younncrotc 
JroJrl!tpcoorul 
l)fOhlesfotyoor 
trit'ndsorfor 
5Jk' A moncy-

;.:'' $4995 
(800)PLANET 

THEMAGICMOUNTAlN .,. apsychocul1 
adventtre. Down lhestone stairs !O !he 
acienl lat)yrin1h, Merlin'stouchandl'TIJlli. 
p!e reaities. l'lisdom and sexual power ... 
Specify male or lema)e ...ersion. $24.95 
each. Both $39.95. Not for children IBM 
PC/compatibles, 256K. Blue Valley. 29 
Shepard, Walton, NY 13856 

HEALTH 
REVOLUTIONARY DENTAL BREAK
lliROUGH Remo,esp!aq<,eandcatcws 
below gumline painlessly. safely. daily 
OTHER PROOUCTS magneticSleej)sys
tem for suess radudion. air purifiers !or 
alle,gy- ... """"· D;st,;,,tors 
wanted. CREATIVE PRODUCTS. Box 
728-U Kenlfie!d, CA 94904 (415)46 t-0297 

NEW AGE 

KNOW YOURSELF. tt you feel that 
'1AllloswHljlllloontio.1.lllAjllll 
- a new llhsllng ard ""'90-
p,o,olung ~ to lhls _,· 
sur,rq:-c,r:alforanealllog "'""*' ,nj lllped wort<s, lrd.dng ..,,.__bf ... _ 
pora,y Sufi Ban Mutwyaddetn. 
·FeJk)wshlp Press, Room U, 5820 
-Overbrook Ave., Phi)adelphia. PA 

19131, (215)879-8644. 

Ifyouhave 
. anorexia or bulimia, 
you've got ourresped 

We know that sounds programs in the 2ountry. Where 
strange. But over and over · people activel5' particjpate · 

-again, we hear about other pro- everyday in their treatment. 
grams that \reat individuals Planning menus. Setting goals. 
with anorexia and bulimia, as And working with an expert. 
though they were children. medical and psychological staff 
Forcing !hem to eat. Taking to help gain back their self-
away personal possessions. respect. 
Denying them freedom. The Renfrew Center, the 

At The Renfrew Center, we first residential treatment facili-
respect the people who stay . ty exclusively for women with 
here And that respect ts ~ - anorexia and buhmta, 
the basis for one of the . ,{ ' - ts localed on 27 
most mnovattve, ' ~·: _ secluded acres and 
progressive and THE - I accepts most maior 
comprehensive insurance policies 
eating disorder RENFREW JC AHO approved 

CENfER 
.,. 475 Spring Lane, Philadelphia, PA 19128 • 1-800-334-8415 

-·--.,--... -,:----- -.1 · -- - - - - --·-. 

;j#eJ€,.i 

GIFTS 

RAYBANS 
SERENGETI$ 
SUNGLASSES 

SAVE 40%. Great Giftst 
Over 300 styles. Free 

Catalogue. 
FAST SHIPPING. 

Call 1 ·800-4RAYBAN 

I 

Student Body • FEBRUARY 1990 

"' ATTENTION COLLEGE GRADS ti' 

America's top companies 
can discover you! 

a COMPUSOURCE COLLEGE RESUME 
DATABASE will connect you with thousand or 
major employers. 

• Comp'anie9 include Fortune 500 companies, 
such u IBM, Hewlett-Packard, Dupont, NBC, 
Ford. Hughes Airer-aft, Merrill Lynch, and gov
ernment agencies, universities and non-profit 
organizations. 

• Employers have access to yoUJ" resume 
through on-line computer database 24 hours a 
day, 7 days a week for one year. 

SPECIAL OFFER! 

Regular cost: $25. 
Resumes received before 

March 1, pay ONLY 
$17.50. 

Send a ch«k or money order to: CompuSOURCE Di\t• Systems 
Corporation, World T'rado Center, Suite 2000, 80 S.W. Eighl Sl., 
Miami. Florid11 33130. !( you don·t have III prt'pattd l"CSUfflt', you 
cnn rt'quen Com puS0URCE"11l.'lndard Resume D:it.n Form. 

For information, call 305-463-6702. 

PHOTOGRAPHERS! 
Outdoor Landscape 

Photo Contest 

First Prize - $300 
& be published in a national'-

calendar 

The contest will honor the 12 best color pho
tographs taken of outdoor scenes from all sea
sons of the year. 12 prizes will be awarded. No 
limit to the number of entries. 

All submissions must be color 35mm slides. 

Entries shou1d be received before May 15, 1990. 

Black River Publishing 
P.O. Box 10091 
Marina del Rey, CA 90295 

THE .~ SECURfTY R.ASHUGKT 
1 

Tne Ultimate Self Protection Device for Non,V1olent People 

Effective! 

Unique! 
WeconsidertheSeo.srityflashlighlthesalest 
and best security deYice on the matkel !Oday. fl 
IS both a l\ashlight and a Secunty DtMCe 

Safe! 
The aai,e ,ngreden1 • Capoa.m Gas ccntin,,g 
1.J!lraviole!O'f9. 11isobta111ed !romSouch ~ 
l.epni"QJsPt.vlts.lrssale&elleaive. 

The Capsac::um Ga.s was oeveloped 10 stop you, assailanl lor up to 20 min , 

utes Bui. whars even more imponaru is that the UV dre will remain on the 
assailants skin lo, up to 72 hotn. This makes 11 very easy for poSlliYe IClenti· 
licabOn under police UV lighL 

The Unbeatable Features of this Exclusive Security Flashllghl 
• Fits 1npurseorpockel • Oneshol stopSyourilSSallant 
• Fast.effectiveandeasy !ouse · 10·12shotspergascanndge 
• Gas causes no pMmanent in;..uy • 2-yea, Guarantee on castri<lge 

Special Offer: Order Now (wothog 30 days) to get The Sea,,~ Aas/light 
IO<only $19.95, plus we w,I send you a FREE Mystery Gift. Also. Buy 3 amd 
Ge1 1 Free1 Send Check or Money Otdet 10: SUPERIOR ELECTRONICS. 
1469. Summe DIIV9. Surte 1A. Cincinnati. OH 45231 . 0<call 1·800'635-0901 

...J. 
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Children . ' before her sophomore year and was 
divorced her junior year. She now shares 

Continued from page 1 custody of her two-year-old son, Ryan, 
, and does her part to raise him while 

Harger's day usually begins at 6 a.m. , attending school. 
and ends at about I or 2 a.m .. he said. / Grego1y, who is majoring in business 

"I do OK I think I'm a good father. I'd •communications, has been able to main-
2:et married and divorced again just so I 'tain a 3.5 GPA since she had her sc,n. 
could have Dene.'' Harger said money is I She has received several academic 
thebiggestproblemhe facesonaregular I scholarships and a Pell grant, which 
oasis. / help her finance her education and li~-

"l'm broke~w. I'm always broke / he mg expenses. 
,aid . "I have just enough money to get I Gregory said many people stereotype 
tuition and the rent paid ." college students with chldren as being 

Hargersaiddatinghasbeenaproblem destitute. "'!'hey Just don't think I look 
because h'e is a lways up front with like a mother,· she said. "Ijustask them, 
women about his daughter. "They usu- What does a mother look like?'" 
ally don't want to have anything co do Although parenthood has eliminated 
wi th me. and I don·c blame them." he someacademicandsocialopportunities 
said. she has few regrets. "If [ had it to do it 

,r 
.s. 
e
id 

of 
S· 
:r. ~. 

KELUSMrTH,Ul'WERSITVOAILYKA.~SAN U Of KANSAS l't 

-re 

Senior Jana GJ·egory is also a single all over again, I'd wait to get married. 
parent. Gregory, 21, manied her fresh- , But I wouldn 't trade Ryan for any
man year, had her son the summer I thing." U. of Kansas senior Jana Gregory plays with her son Ryan in their front yard. y-

Prayer 
Continued from page 1 

The ruling stems from a successful 
suit filed in 1986 by a Georgia high 
school student who opposed pre-game 
prayer. After a series of court rulings 
declaring the prayer unconstitutional , 
the U.S Supreme Court declined to 
re,oew the case and let the decision go 
into effect in January 1989. 

The U. of Georgia briefly defied the 
court when UGA President Charles 
Knapp allowed prayer to be broadcast 
at the university's season-opening foot
ball game, asserting that the ruling only 
applied to high schools. 

"We are going to go ahead with the 
prayer," Knapp said before the game. "It ,• 
has become a tradition that is important 
to the fans." 

Knapp quickly backed down after the 
Georgia state attorney general notified 
him that the ACLU was prepa1inga law
suit, and the university would lose a 
court battle over the issue. 

Georgia was the only one of four affect
ed Southeastern Conference schools to 
broadcast prayer at the time of the rul
ing. The U. of Florida and Auburn U. 
discontinued the prayers this year, and 
Alabama has not broadcast a pre-game 
prayer in the last three years . 

. Veal Callahan of tlw Red and Black, 
1,·. of Georgi.a contributed to this report. 

Crime 
Continued from page 2 

-.oolent crime that year, the fewest for 
.m mstitutioly'l<ith at least 20,000 stu
ient.s. 

However, only 262 colleges and uni
·:ers1ties nationwide contributed data 
;r the FBI's annual campus crime 

·•port. 
You have to consider that probably 10 

:ercent of all colleges contribute," said 
•.m Waskaiewicz, an FBI crime report 
\'i t.e r . 

'Yo u can't make a comparison 
i:t.ween colleges. We discourage any-
· mg like that." 
A correction in New Mexico's data 

'· ,uld leave the U. of Medicine and 
, ···ntistry in Newark, N.J. at No. 1 in 

1ent crime with 51. 
"T'he remaining four most violent cam

~· .-.;es, according to the report, are the 
l ,f California, Berkeley with 50 
·-·:jorts of violent crime, Michigan State 
I wi th 46 and Northeastern U. of 
,; !Ssachusetts and the U. of 
II ,shmgton tied with 37. 

START YOUR CLIMB 
TO CAREER SUCCESS THIS SUMMER. 

Apply now for six weeks of Army ROTC leader
ship training. With pay, without obligation. 

You'll d.evelop the discipline, confidence, and 
decisiveness it takes to succeed ... m any career. 
And you'll qualify to earn Army officer creden
tials while you're completing your college studies. 

For details, contact the Professor of Military 
Science at your campus or one nearby. 

I 
ABMYROTC 

THE SMARTEST COWGJ: 
COURSE YOU CAP/ TAKE. 
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Snow brings out the 
"~id" in students 

90 FM to feature "Year- End 
Edition of ~ollege Count-Up" 

MakeToe
Milwaukee 
Journal 
part of your 
romplete 
education. 

Order The Milwaukee Journal for 
the spring semester and pay half off the 
regular subscription price!* Don't delay. 
This 1s a limited-time offer available only 
to students. . 

. Subscribe to The Journal to k~ 
up with local, state, national and 
international news. Catch up with what's 
gomg on in the wink of an eye! · 

You 'II find health features, food 
and fashion specialties, local and state 
coverage, plus sports. husiness and 
entertainment. 

,,.-- Take advantage of this special 
student offer now' Service will run r6 
weeks during the spring semester . . 
(excluding spring break; fill in delivery 
date on order card, orders must be 
received by Feb. l, 1990); the newspaper 
will be delivered to your residence. 
residence ~ailable onJy 10 S1udcnts m student housing. 

by Jodi Ott 
Features Contrib.utor The show is an exclusive for 

WWSP 90 FM and will be aired 

-------, 
I want to begin a student subscription for the 1900· I 
spring semester. Please begin my delivery 1 

Check your cho,ce(s). 
D Weekday Milwaukee Sentinel 
D Weekday Milwaukee Journal 
D Sunday Milwaukee Journal 
D Weekday and Su11day Journal 

Special student price 
$12 

. • HouS"'J 

I """"' 
I Cly 

I 
I ."""" 

$12 
$ 8 
$20 

~ S1a1e · ZIP 

I - . 
I Make check payable and mal to .Journal I Senliiel nc , 
I Attn. crcu.lation, P.O Box 661 , MlwaLD<ee, W, 53201-0061 

I_ D My check/money crder fcr L._ is enclosed. 

I Bi my: D Visa D MasterCard 
.1 • 
I s,g,,Me(deha<gngJ 

I· ea,o......,.. 

I 
I Forotfic:euseonty SPRING 

I 

L------------------~ 
ease prevention, not unlike 
flossing. 

S2's, U-2 and Love and Rock
ets." 

lei is host of College 
which airs every 

fay night from 6 p.m. 
He got involved wilh 
1987. 

essive music is one of 
ns,oneofmyhobbies. 
g record collection be
,e and 6,000," said 

is currently director 01 

I liturgy at St. Bronis
olic Church in Plover. 
os job and hobby, he 
d lhe two worlds don't 
eet, but bolh are aware 
,er. I leave here play
Violent Pemmes and 
' work to play hymns." 
ki hopes to make !he 
UU\Ual event. 

rcussion" 
oday 
er and Larrick. Draw
early instruments and 
rom Filippo Bonanni's 
ttoAnnonico" of 1716 
iown, as·will a bibliog
sources which can be 
!he UWSP library. 
k says !he show will be 
lie for viewers of all 
1 a special emphasis on 
relationship wilh !he /'
word. The musician 
Americans, particular-
:ge students, should 
ss television and spc·nd 
,e reading. 
1useum and gallery are 
n !he Albertson Learn
urces Center at UWSP. 
ours are 8 a.m.-8 p.m., 
lhrough Thursday; 8 

,.m. Friday; 9 a.m.-S 
~urday and 12 noon-4 
,day. 

TION 

RECENTLY BEEN 
FLUENZ A. THE 
1 TO 102. CHILLS. 
AD ANO f,lUSCLE 
Of,llTING THIS HAS 
STUDENTS \'/HO 

CLINIC . INFLUEtl
lLL NOT BE SHOR
ICS. 

0 YOUR ROOf,lATE 
VE INFLUENZA AND 
U FEEL YOU ARE 
U. car.IE TC THE 

VALUATIOtJ 

SYf.1PTOf.1 S OF lfJ . 
UT PRESCRIPTIC tl 
NTER ~ .... 1.r:rwcv 
GH SYRUP -~ ~lC 

ANTS. -- And wristwalclles went bacl< 
to having hands, which was 
good, although some of the ex
pensive · walches also, 
mysteriously, star1ed indicating 
the phases of the moon. Why? 
Is there some seaet connection 
between lunar activity and say, 
the bond market? We'll prbab
ly neverknow,justas we never 
understood such '80s economic 
concepts as leveraged buyouts, 
junk bonds, selling short and 
"arbitrage." 

Speaking ofheallh, lhe early 
'80s saw a fanatical popular ob- · 
session wilh fitness, allhough 

we '11 probaDiy o.-- rargenmg
soon, along wilh a lot of olhers, 
such as Ivan Boesky, Ed Meese, 
Jim Wright, Halley's Comet, 
Imelda Marcos, PceWee Her
man, Gary Hart, Spuds Mac
Kenzie, Roger Rabbit and Kart 
Marx. In fact, I've forgotten 
many names already, because 
anolher majortrend in !he '80s
-surely you noticed this-- was 
that it got harder and harder to 
remember lhings. Or maybe 
that was just me. 

IF YOU THINK YOU HAVE INFLUENZA. VIE RECOf,1-
f,1 ENO THAT YOU GET ADDITIONAL REST. USE 

ACETOf,llNOPHEN (TYLENOL) TWO TABLETS EVERY 
FOUR HOURS TO RELIEVE BODY ACHES AND FEVER 

SIX TC SEVEtJ GLASSES OF 'NATER A DAY ANO A 
HUf,llOIFIER WILL HELP YOU LOOSEN UP YOUR 

COUGH IF YOU Sf,lOKE. STOP AT LEAST TEf,1PORARI· 
LY . ITMAYTAKETHREETCFO URDAY S FCR 

SYf,1PTOf,1S TO SUBSIDE. AfJO T'.'10 TO THREE '.'/EEK S 
TO FEEL COf,lPLETEL Y RECOVERED 

· toward !he end !his trend tapered 
off, wilh a lot of people settling 
for' merely wearing loose 
clolhes and eating frozen 
yogurt. Anolher big food !rend 
of !he '80s was that restaurant 
menus became incomprehen· 
sible even when they were writ· 
ten in English, featuring things 

·; 
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Polish prof gives first hand view 
Fees 
frompagel 
segn,pted fees f«projects is no 
klngu acceptable. "Segregated 
fees ae - suJJl)(*d to be a 
sludt fand f« IIUdents, the 
1egidalun, and =tainly no! for 
tbe uw adminislnlion.. 

Professor Strozewski, a guest 
professor from Poland teaching 
in Stevens Point this semester. 
says he is glad to sec the end of 
fommunist rule in Poland as 
well as other Eastern European 
nations. 

Strozewski will be teaching 
Philosophy 395: Topics in Intel
lectual History and also a course 
that can be taken for cn:dit in 
Philosophy ' 395; Hfatory 
291/391; or Political Science 
490: Recent Developments in 
Pol and and Eastern Europe. 

SGA 
From page 3 

due to graduation, conflicting 
schedules, or whatever. 

After break, the senate had 
but 21 members out of a total 30 
seats. Efforts were made 
through the normal means to 
recruit new senators. Lots of 
applications went out. Due to 
any number of reasons only a 
few came back for the actual in
terviews. As of this Thursday 
the senate is still at least three 
members short and there are no 
more applicants for those seats. 

Strozewski is cune,tly the. 
Dean of History and Philosophy 
at Jagcllonian University in 
Krakow Poland. He did some of 
hjs studying at Catholic I.Jniver. 
sity in Lublin at the time when 
the pnscnt Pope Jolm Paul II 
was head of the philosophy 
department there and has tau~ 
at a Catholic university in 
Washinton D.C. Strozewski, a 
respected member of the Polish 
philosophic community, an avid 
pianist, speaks many lan
~BlZCS fluently including Rus-

sianmil~ 
Slraz:ewsti offas slDdms 

first lmnd insigllls mil apaim
ces to ondenland the RCOlll 
cbmp that swq,t Ea5lan 
!!mope. 

"When you 1alk with some
one who's lived dlroagb tbe 
changes, it - more -real, 
more bclieveable," remahd 
onestudenl. 

Many members of the Pblish 
community in this ma have sat 
in on one of Slrozewsti's lee
~ They wue inlEJe51ed to 

find_ ..... ew:r,day life is f« 
111e Polislt ,;,,,,i dii, monns 
....., latmplace Ihm:. Manyol 
tbe lismlers have IM,d in 
Poland in the past. have rela
tiYes !hon, .,.. have v;.;i.d 
Poland rea:mly. 

Aa:onling to ittchard 
Feldman. head of th, 
Philosophy depmtmenl ~ al 
Slew:ns Point. a few seats an 
sliII available in Strozewski': 
class mil all who are inlercsted 
are welcane to cane mil lista 
to his classes. 

The new policy will be 
de¥eloped by the university and 
studem mil will be brought to 
tbe 8-d of Regents at a future 
meding. 

The Building Commission 
dirccs. UW-Syslem Ad
minislnlion to create a policy 
providing f« pro8J8ffl n:venuc 
funding of utility system capitol 
COl5ls that docs no! include as a 
means of generating that 
revenue, any new scgn,gated 
fee. 

Thomas V. Houting, 
D.D.S.,M.D. 

C.S. Hintz D.D.S. and 
C.J. OTT D.D.S.,S.C. 

Practice of oral and 
maxillofacial surgery 

COLLEGE STUDENTS 
WELCOME! At the special Tuesday meet

ing the senate almost couldn' t 
start the meeting because it 
could not get enough senators to 
have a quorum, which is one 
half of the total number of 
senators plus one. 

CASHIN 
ONGOOD~ Doctors Park 

520 Vincent St. I won 'tgivc you a long speech 
on how bad it is that our student 
body can't even · muster 30 
people to sit on senate even 
though our senate is one of the 
most powerful student senates 
in the nation, giving out over 
$600,000 to student groups. 

.,_.,. . .._ . ....._ ... _., ...._...,_ .... ......,_. __ 
___..,_ __ IO!'C Al-,IOtC _____ _ 

.............. a._ ........... ,.., 
-»_ ..... ......_ .. .... ~--.... ....._. 

llllff 11m: 

Stevens Point, WI 
Phone: 341 :2882 

24 Hour Answering 
Service Available All I can say is when you 

point the finger of shame al 
SGA, remember that there are 
three fingers on that same hand 
pointing back at you. 

PIM -t _..., _ C-'--C : 11o,- ... --

l'i.-¢N0W OPEN 
Church Street Laundromat 

'We're small . hard to find ... qui affordable!" 

Located at 2223 Church Street 
(In the Southtown area between Rosko 

Pharmacy & Casey's Tru<!) Value) 

AMPLE PARKING iN THE REAR!· 

OPEN DAILY 
'8 A.M.-10 P.M. 

Tou·R THE BREWERY 
Tours at 11:00 a.m. Monday- Saturday 

Reservations requested 
Call 344-9310 

Gift shop open 9-5 dally 
Many great hollday gift Ideas 

- KM, SS.. ~l6 

.LOOK! 
.The ULTIMATE Student Housing . 

Newer Townhouses_ - 4 Blocks to Campus 

INCLUDES: 
• 4BRT...._&O. 

.-2AAIIIIIIIII . . .__ 
· - AAlladlla...._ . ,5..._._ ____ _ .... ,., ... __ ------- ~ ,. .. cdHp . ._a,o,g_ ·Oma---. .--. 

"BERGY lallER"" CClNSTRUC1ION ..C.HUGHTS .n,_._,...._ ----('4-----............. _ 
-~ ......... .-.:111 ... ------------..-----__ ,._., __ _ 
«=.:."'~=...--~"'-' ·--·--____ ...,.,SJID,__ 

RENTAL TERMS 
·Groups.., ID 7 S--- (-Q!OllpB can-our lilt ol allws .--...n . Par11Df181-...- ~ ·--, 
· Flln$62S'-...... 
• Laam .-.I depalil ...-
• Laam runs 2-
• Plus you gal the wit tar...._· FREEi So aa, tar fnle or Sl.tiat and pocket the 
rnon8J 

HURRY ON THIS OPPORTUNITY! 
Call BJII or Paul today at 341-6688 
for more information or showing. 

• Ren1s based on ful groups/ 12 mo. lease IIW'rent collecled CN9' 9 mos. 



Treehaven 
to offer 
weekend 
courses 
Six weekend courses focuing on 
the flora and fauna of northern 
Wisconsin will be offe~ 
during March, April and May at 
the Treehaven Field Station be
tween Tomahawk and 
Rhinelander. 

Most of them can be taken 
with or without academic credit 
from the University of Wiscon
sin-Stevens Point's College of 
Natural Resources, which 
operates the field station. Par
ticipants wiU be invited lo stay 
in slalion housing facilities. 

In addition lo weekend offer
ings, Treehavcn will offer an 
Elderhostel entitled "Field 
Study of Northern Birds," May 
6-11 and repeated May 13-18 
for senior citizens. 

Also, a series of.Wednesday 
evening sessions on Family Na· 
lure Study wiU be offe~ June 
6, 13, and 20. 

The schedule of weekend 
courses: 

"Attracting Backyard 
Wildlife," March 2 and 3, 
registration feeofS25 and room 
and board for S29.2S. 

"Project Wild/Aquatic Wild 
Workshop," March 9 and 10 
registration fee of SIS and room 
and board $29.24. 

"Birds of Prey" March 30 and 
April I, regislralion fee of S40 
and room and board SSO. 

"Environemental Education 
for Secondary Teachers," April 
27 to 29. registration fee is un- · 
dergraduale or graduate tuition 
charges only and room and 
board $SO. 

"Foundations.of Natural His
tory," May 11-13 registration 
fee of $40 and room and board 
sso. 

'Trees of Wisconsin," April 
18-20, registration fee of S40 
and room and board, $SO. 

For more info, or to register 
call Treehaven al 71S-4S3-
4 !06. . 

When you party, 
remember to ... 

Why is this woman smiling? 

A) she bought ort supplies at 
the m~ UNIV.=RSITY 
~ STOR=-

(3) LEONARDO 
C) ALL OF THE A80VE 

UNIV.=RSITY 
STOR::_STUDENTS HELPING STUDENTS 

· University Center 346-3431 
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. Press here f9r a great 
data processing career. 

The right time. The right place. Blue Chip. Green light. State data processing equipment You'll 
State Farm is hiring. Farm is one of America's leading go as far and as fast as you can. 

If you're a senior with a data insurance companies. Through You couldn't have a more solid 
processing, computer science or innovative marketing and a proud base to build a career on. 
math background, there may be servicf:l tradition it has become Contact your campus 
a very special career opportunity the nation's leading auto and Placement Director about 
waiting for you in one of the homeowners insurer, and one of St.ite Fann today. 
largest corporate data procesi:- the top life insurance companies Or write Ron Prewitt, Assistant 
ing facilities in the country. 1n the country. Directo~ Home Office Personnel 

There are actuarial and audit- You'll recf:live expert training. Relatio~s One Staie Farm Plaza 
ing jobs open, too. You'll work on state-of-the-art Bloomington, Illinois 61701. · 

STATI: FARM INSURANCE COMPANIES. Home Offices: Bkx>mlngton Illinois. An Equal Opportunity Employer. - ------.1 
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SPORTS ____ @_ 
Parker looking .for intensity Matmen control 

conference foes by Kevin Crary 
Sports Editor 

Bob Parlcer is looking for a 
great finish to the 1989-90 
men's baksketball season ... and 
he needs intensity in order to 
find it. 

"Every~y needs to be in
tense," said Parker, "the players, 
the coaches, and even the rans 
need to be intense in order for us 
to have a good finish this 
season." 
The Pointers began the second 

half of the WSUC schedule with 
a 89-86 come-from-behind road 
win over Whitewater on Tues
day night, marking the· second 
time this season Point beat the 
defending NCAA Division III 
champs. Point also beat visiting 

Stout 82-69 and lost to division 
leading Platteville 77-66 this 
past week. 

"Right now we are playing 
very good ball," said Parlcer. 
"And we will continue to get 
better as long as our intensity 
level increases. We played a 

very good ball club in 
Whitewater and beat them on 
their own court .. . and we played 
very tough against Plattevelle 
despite losing by eleven points." 

The Pointer efforts have left 
Parker with high expectations 
for the remaining WSUC 
schedule. · 

"We're looking to finish at 
least third in the conference," 
stated Parker. "We have 
tremendous leadership in (co
captains) Scott Ander.;on and 
Chas Pmnschinske and our un
derclassmen have made a big 
difference in where we are at 
this point. We need to continue 
to play the way we have been 
and we need a Huie outside help 
in order to finish strong." 

The outside help Parker is 
referring to is the crowd. The 
Pointers will be playing a tough 
RiverFallstcarnthisFriday,and · 
in order to revenge their pre
vious 92-84 loss to the Falcons, 
the Pointers are going to need 
some support. 

"We are looking for some help 

from the fans to make it tough 
on the River Falls team," said 
Parker. '"The reason why it is so 
tough to win on the road in th,, 
WSUC is because of the home 
fans ... When you're at home 
there's nothing better than a 
loud and rowdy crowd. 

''The game against River Falls 
this weekend is the biggest 
game of the season for us. We 
need a high level of intensity 
from everyone in order to come 
out of this one with a win." 
The Pointers will also host Su

perior on Saturday before 
traveling to Stout on Tuesday. 

The UW-stevensPointlllhletlc 
department hu amounced Iha! 
100 general admlaalon ticbls 
for the Feb. 16 men'a butetball 
game II Bau Cim me rnil
able: Tickela CID bo mcrved by · 
calling 346-3888 or by stoppin1 
by room 126 in the Quandt 
Pieldhouae. Cost ls $4 per lick-

~ 
:, 

by Merritt Nenneman 
Sports Writer 

The Pointer wrestlers were in 
Menomonie to battle UW -Stout 
on Monday, Jan. 29. Comini 

UW-l'tattevilie was in town on off their defeat of UW-Plat-
Jan. 23 to engage the Pointer teville, the Pointers were 
matmen for Residence Hall Day pumped and ready to meet 
wrestling. Stout, which they showed in a 

crushing 42-7 victory. The 
The Pointers set the tone of the Point squad attacked early, and 

meet, attacking their opponents kept the pressure on Stout, not 
and taking charge of their in- even allowing any· points by 
dividual matches. The Pointers Stout until the 177 lb match. 
only allowed two scores by Plat- Stout won two matches on the 
teville for the nigh~ with Tim evening, but as Coach Loy ad-
McMillan stalling Bob Berceau mits, the Pointers outmatched 
in a 2-2 tie, and Scott Koenigs the Menomonie team, and it 
defeated Dave Carlson 4-0 . .--s_ho_w_ed_in_the __ sco_re_. ____ ~ 
Other than those two ma,ches, 
the Pointer domination was 
complete, with the final score 
reading UW- SP 33, UW-P S. 

Mm Friday, Pebrusy 9, Oil 
your ca1en1an becallle at 7p.m. 
yqu will haw a chance to help 
se!a record. 

It 18 Ille Poinler wrestling 
-·· fine) liomo maldl, in r.ct, .their final malcb betm 

Point skaters split with Superior, 
NCHA unbeaten string halted 

Coach Marty Loy was pleased 
with the performances of Brian 
Dobrinski (126) in his 10-8 
defeat of one of Platteville's 
best wrestlers, Earl Ruckdashel, 
and freshman Steve Neville 
with a pin in his first ever col
legiate match at 190. 

• All the hard work we put in 
over break seemed to have paid 
off tonight," said Loy. "It would 
be nice . to keep, our winning 
waysgomg." 

Conrerenco, ml has been deal&
~ Kida and Team Night. It 
II also the nipt lhltthePointen 
bape to aetlhe NCAA record for · 
lllendance, bu' tbla requires the 
IIIIPPCJll of, the ~f 
UWSP. Bvery penon co6nti, 
ao come eee the Pointers meet 
the Wllflawb Friday, Feb. 9, 11 
7pm. ,. 

by Steve Rebne 
Sports Writer 

The UWSP hockey team suf
fered its first conference loss of 
the season when they split a 
weekend series with UW-Su
perior Friday and Saturday at 
Wessm11r1 Arena. 

The Pointers captured a S-1 
victory Friday night before 
dropping a 7-2 decision on 
Saturday. 

Saturday's 7-2 upset marked, 
the Pointers ' first loss in 19 
NCHA games, dating back to 
Feb. 4, 1989 aqd theif largest 
margin of defeat since · an 8-1 · 
shallaclring by Bemidji State on 
Feb. 28, 1988. 

"Our scores weren't indicative 
of the games that we played," 
stated head coach Mark Maz
zoleni. "I honestly felt better 
about my team after Saturday 
night 's loss than 1 did after 
Friday, even though the score 
doesn't indicate it." ' 

The Pointers outsliot their op- . 
ponents by' a margin of 44-21 in 
Saturday's contest but were un
able to shake Superior junior · 
netminder Brett Klowsowski 
for more than two goals. 

"'J)iey probably 111111 sill good 
scoring opportunities, not in
cluding the open net goals, and 
were able to score on five of 
them," claimed Coach Maz. 

· zoleni. ':While we put 44 shots r-:,-_______________ ...;,_ _____ , 

13th ANNUAL 

ARCTIC 
RUGBY 
FEST Feb 3rd&4th 
• Matches begin 10:00am Saturday 
· - Games to be played adjacent to Quandt 

Fieldhouse 
• Party-· American legion's Fox Hole Bar 

- Saturday - Feb. '3rd - 7:00-11 :30pm 
• Tickets - $6.00 In advance 

- $7.00 at the door 
- Sold at UC 

•Also· Tournament T-Shlrts - $8.00 
• Point Ragby sweatshirt --$35.00 

on theirne~ but came away with 
only two goals. 

"It was just one of those nights 
for us but you have to give 
Klowsowski and Superior alot 
of credit." 

Intramurals gets 
students involved 

Stevens Point grabbed a S-1 
victory Friday evening behind 
the efforts of junior goaltender 
Kevin Marion, who stopped 32 
of 33 shots on goal . 
., was very unhappy with our . 

performance l!Jld work . ethic 
after Friday's·garne:· said Maz. 
zoleni. "l'ortunately, Kevin had 

, anoutstandingg81J}e, which was 
• muly the key facior in the vic

tory:" - . 

· Paul Caufield, Craig 
Porazinski, Jeff Marshall, Tun 
Hale and Mike Raze each 
scored one goal to lead the 

. Pointcr·offensive attack. 
··The weekend series split leaves 
Superiorat6-12-1 in the NCHA 

by Ron Wirtz 
Contril>utor • 

Often students have trouble 
· finding ways to become an ac

tive social member on the 
university campus. Everyone 
knows • few people, but where 
can the student meet new people 
outside the cLissroom in a non
bar setting? 

lntramurafa presenll one pos
sibility to this question. Though 
itisn' t~cure-al!, it allows many 
people to come together to enjoy 
scnoething that most of us have 
at least some interest in -- sports. 

In a recent interview with 
Rick Menting, an intrarnunl SU· 

and 7-14-1 overall while the pervisor, he stated that there 
Pointers, the nation's top- were many advantages and 
ranked Division m team, moves benefita which intramunls had 
to lS- 1-2 in the conference and to offer. 
18-2.-2 overall. "lntramurals offers a wide 

Stevens Point (32 pts) main- variety of benefits for the stu-
tains its first place position in,. dent-meet new people, you get 
the NCHA in front of SCCMd good exercise, and you are able 
place Bemidji ~talc (21 pts), fol- to take advantage of the 
lowed by Eau Claire and facilities here on carnpu.,." Not 
Mankato State (20 pts), River everyone wishes for an ex-
Falls (19 pts), Superior (IS pts) tremely competitive atmo6-
and St. Scholastica (3 pts) . phere, but Menting adds, "that 

Stevens Point can clinch their most are satisfied with competi-
tion levels." 

third consecutive regular season Having many different ac-
title with a sweep over UW · . . . ~-- .__ ( bas-
Ri Falls th

. kend F tmbes to c,......,., uum e.g. 
v~r 1s wee , ace- ketball, badminton, innertube 

off IS set for 7:3Spm on Fr:iday water polo) most people are able 

petitiveness. Menting com
mented that in general , 
"activitie~ which were coed 
tended t.> be morn relaxed, and 
not as intense as acfr~ties which 
had all male or all female 
teams. .. As a footnote, 
however, he noted that, 
"everyone's intense during 
playoffs." . 

lntrarnurals also offers 
programs for those not athleti
cally inclined yet still desiring 
some exercise. Their aerobics 
program is very popular with 
student& and offen both a low 
impact workout for beginners as 
well as a high impact workout 
for those who desire more 
strenuous activity. 

Though intramunls may not 
be for everyone, it offers ob
vious advantages which can 
help the student become more · 
involved within the campus. 

Join a win.ning 
team! Become 
a Pointer sports 

writer! 
Call x3707 
and ask for 

Kevin and Saturd.!Y at K.B. Willett --lo li!!!L SQmething compatible 

Arena. with their cwn individual com~- - 1--========-=::I--



Pointers open track 
The UW-Slevens Point track 

teams kicked off the 1990 in
door season last week at the 
UW-Stout Invitational. The 
women's team finished second 
(83 points) behind St. Thomas 
(1 20). The men ended up in 
third place (66) behind 
Whitewater ( 138) and Eau 
Claire ( 147.5). 

"This was an excellen t meet 
and gave our young people the 
chance to see what it is going to 
take to compete in the WSUC 
and at the college level ," said 
coach Rick Witt. "All of the 
teams who were at the meet 
have had at least one meet pre
vious and some of them had 

been in two, so we were a liulc 
behind in our training a.s com
pared to the other schools." 
First place finishers for the men 

were; Mike Cummings, pole 
vault ( 14-6); Kim Lasecki , 5000 
M (15:20.95); Dean Bryan, 400 
M (50.72); Chris Lar.;en, 200 M 
hurdles (25 .99). 

Rod Garcia captured Point's 
lone second place finish in the 
1500 M (4:01.19), and Scott 
Johnson was third in the 800 M 
(2:00.19). 

Top women finishers were; 
Amy Voigt, 400 M (I :00.28); 
Beth Weiland, 600 M (1 :43.61); 

Beth Mear.; , shot put (43-6); Be-

Lady P.ointers 
dominate Titans 
by Jeremy Schabow 
Sports Writer · 

Awesome ... 
Powerful... 
No competition ... 

These are just a few of the 
words lo describe the charac
teristics of the Lady Pointers 
Wo111.~n·s basketball team's 

POINTERS 
IN ACTION 

HOME 
FRIDAY 

J.V. Swimming vs. 
Madison 4pm 

Women's Basketball 
vs. Stout 5pm 

Men's Basketball vs. 
River Falls 7:30pm 

Hockey vs. River Falls 
7:30pm 

SATURDAY 
Women's Basketball 

vs. Superior 5pm 
Men's Basketball vs. 

Superior 7 :30pm · · 
Hockey vs. River Falls 

7:30pm 
L-

TUESDAY 
Women's Basketball 

vs. River Falls 7:30 pm 

AWAVI 
SATURDAY 

Swimming at Lacrosse 
Invite 

Wrestling at Purdue 

TUES.DAY 
Men's Basketball at 

Stout 
Wrestling at Eau Claire 

WEDNESDAY 
S~mmlng at Madison 

smashing success on January 
23, as they plowed over Osh
kosh without even giving them 
a chance. The final score stood 
at 71 -43. A win was greatly 
needed for the team and head 
coach Shirley Egner along with 
the lady athletes, seemed noth
ing less than ecstatic. 

"This time we were the ones 
who smoked their little behinds! 
We held UW-Oshkosh 12inthe 

first half and took them right out 
of the game. It definitely was a 
total team effort - just about 
everybody scored and that's ter
rific. A dynamic and superb 
performance really came 
through from a lot of the players. 
I am proud of all of them. 'l)ley 
deserved it," said Egner. 

Three .of the outstanding in
dividuals that made ultimate 
key contributions were Amy 
Felauer, Tricia Fekete and Kate 
Peterson. Fela11er took control 
of 17 points and IS . rebounds, 
Fekete earned 23 points and 
Peterson hit a big three-point 
basket as Oshkosh was maldng a 
run at the team. Many · of the 
other women · piclced up ihe 
slack and did a beautiful job. 

'"The only improvement we 
could have made," said E&!"'r, 
"was the fact that we only shot 
.63% from the ~ throw line. · 
We are . better than that and 
should show it" 

A main component to the 
reason why Point aefeated Osh
kosh with · such enormous 
strength, is because of. th~ 
team's sttategy. The players 
followed OU! directly and effi
ciently what ha4 to be done and 
the result produced an over
whelming win. When the Lady 
Pointers played Oshkosh a 
couple weeks ago, it had been 

their worst loss that season with 
the opponents scoring 16 more 
points. This game proved what 
they were made of when the dif
ference was 28 points. 

"U really was a huge win for 
us. Everyone had a smile from 
ear to ear," said Enger. 
The top spot in the conference 

is now held by Eau Claire and 
second place is anyone's game. 
Along with UWSP, 
Whitewater, Platteville, Osh
kosh, and River Falls arc the 
other competitors. 
The Lady Pointers next games 

are against UW -Stout and Su
perior on February I and 
February 2. 
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season 
ckie Shmypod , 300 M (43.88). 

Second place finishers were 
Weiland in the 1000 M 
(3: 10.53), Sara Salnj in the long 
jump and Sue Collar in the high 
jump. Sarah Bonnemann 
finished third in the triple jump. 

Tae Kwon Do club 
sponsors self defense class 

Intramural 
Notes 

The entry deadline for 
"Director's League" Intramural 
basketball is Friday, Feb. 2.at 12 
noon. Entry fee is $50. 

A singles racquetball tourna
ment will be held this' weekend. 
Entry deadline is 12 noon on 
Friday, Feb. 2. Games will 
begin on Saturday at 11 a.m. and 
will continue on Sunday if 
needed. 

Floor hockey and intertube 
waler polo will be cancelled this 
semester due to the construction 
of the new complex. 

by Eric-Meyer 
Contributor 

TheUWSPTaeKwonDoClub 
is sponsoring an.eight week 11elf 
defense class from February 28· 
April2S 

. The class will meet Wednes
day eyenings (excluding April 
4th) from 6-8 p.m. in the Derx 
Gym, and is open to anyone 10 
years of age or older: 

The club is requesting that each 
participant mw a $20 con
tribution to the Wisconsin River 
Lions Club. Thiurioney will be 
used by the Lions Club to help 
handicapped people. 

Thieu Nguyen, Plover, a third 
depee Blaclc Belt who is the in
slnlctor for the poup, will be 
teadlna the c1au and wiD be u-

sisted by his Black Belt SIU· 
, dents. Nguyen has taughl Tae 

Kwon Do for six yeus in the 

Stevena Point area and has spent 
aeveral wl'&D....Q{_ the past two 
summers in Los Angeles teach
ing aelf defense to members of 
the Los Angeles Guardian An
gels. 

Acconling to Nguyen, !he pur
pooe of lhe course is to in=ase 
the effectiveness of class par
ticipants when facing an un
avoidable confrontation with an 

attac~r. ''We'regoingtocover 
lcnife defense , self defense teclt
niques for women, bow to hand
le bar siblations, everything. I 
thlnlc peopfe will enjoy-it.• 

~e-who have questions or 
who woald like to enroll in the 

.claas should contact Nguyen at 
341-5224 bofcn February 20. 

Point swiinmers 
erupt at Coe Invite 
byTomWoyte 
Sports Writer 

Lehman's 2:13.2, and 
Hubbard's 1:04.28 in the 100. 

The 200 free relay team of 
Kevin Parltam, Tom Woyte, 

The Coe College Swimming Martorano, and Cabrera 
Invitational, held in Cedar splashed to a winning time of 
Rapids, Iowa, was pemaps THE 1 :28.SO, Kathy Fuller, Caroline 
sporting event of the weekend McCormack:, Benson, and Hub-
(well it blew away stuporbowl bard touched in a NQ 1:48.6. 
XXIV on the old adrenaline Partwn swam to a victory in the 
scale, anyway.) And for lhe 50 freestyle (22.11). 
UW-Stevens Point swim teams, Later that day ... it was lights 
it was indeed a moot to remem- out(TOTALblaclcoutnoleu)II 
ber. theCoepoolbeforethefinmof 

Paul Kramer set the stage for the women's 200 freestyle. A 
a jammin'weelcendwithaclas- brief, . reflective silence wu 
sic duet/dual air jam on the shallered by a snappy cheer , 
bullchead between pool and from Manbto State's out of a 
diving well. Kramer battled it darlc comer of the pool deck: 
out with a Minnesota swimmer came the c:lwlt- -"WHO FOR-
to the tune of'.Van Halen. Based . GOT THEIR Bll.LI .. ." Five 
9n the rel.il!l>le applause whistJe · IIJ.inutes later the lights flickered 
scream scale, the unanimous on .and there appeaffil, like a 
recipient of the '90 Coe College dream before the crowd a shim-
"Air Jam Title was UWSP's very mering pool... and another 
own Paul ~er- booming cheer from Manblo's 
b r e a it st ro k:e/ a ·i r - j • m comer-''We wanted a BUD 
proficionado. · The tune was light"!. . · 
"Eruption,• a word that pretty According to head coach Red 

. much sums up this weekend, Blair,lheincidenthadlittledim-
. from {""-meet presentation to ming effect on hls swimmer's 

swim competition that ensued. performance.a: "'There were 
The Lady Pointers, offec- some touches of brilliance (par-

tionately k:nown u the UWSP don the pun) and there wen, 

some mediocre swims." So the 
day saw a few ILLUMinating 
swims, you could say out of 
some "daric horses'.'? Right. 

A couple of those brillianf'-. 
swims came from John Pearson, 
who Blair thought "would not 
be in the running for a spot on 
our Conference team." With a 
S:t6.1 SOO free, 19.39 mile and 
I :S6. I split on the 800 free 
relay, Pearson eomed his con
ference nomination. Anne Wat
lOII spaited 10n1e surprising· 

· swima to earn herself a con
ference nomination in the SOO 
(S.31.1), 200 breu1 (2:40.3), 
and 200 free (2:06.3) 

Other outstandin1 swims 
twned in by lhe men includes 
Keith Marb (S8.8 butterfly), 
Siegel (49.54 100 free), Mar
torano in lhe fieeatyle relay, the 
200 and 400 medley relay team 
of PiJciotta, Boyce, Cabrera, 
and Parham (1.39.2 3:34.6 NQ 
timea), Lehmann, ' Jeff Davis, 
Jeny Curtain, l!ld Mutorano 
(1:4S.84 Medley Relay), 
Cabrera in the400 I.M. (4:17.0) 
and 200 butterfly (l :S3.S). 

continued on page 14 
AngWish, plunged into the nine 
team Invitational with a Nation
al Qualifying (NQ) 800 yard 
freestyle relay. Tiffany Hub
bard, Anne w atson, Debby 
Haddler,andAnnBensonswam 
toan8:27.9clocldng. NinoPis
ciottA, Dave Martorano, Sam 
Siegel, and Juan Cabenl fol
lowed suit with a 7:16 NQ time 
in the men's race. 

518,000 

Hubbard swamped the com
petition in the 200 Individual 
Medley (IM) witha2:16.3. Pis
ciotta (l :58.9S) and Cabrera 
(1:59.18) both ·came through 
with season best NQ times. In 
the 200 breaststroke, Watson's 
NQ 2:40.5 brought a smile, u 
did Matt Boyce's 2:15.33. 
UWSP wu out front in the 
baclcstrolce events with 
Pisciotta' s winning NQ time of 
2:00.63 in the 200, Tim 

PART-TIME MONEY FOR COWGE.. 
The Army Reserve can help you 

take a big bite out of college expenses. 
Earn more than $13.000 during a · 

standard enlisunent. Complete.Basic 
Training and valuable skill training at 
an Arm}• school Then drill with a u!lit 
near home-usuall,· one weekend a 
month and two weeks a year. 

And if~ qualify. the Montgomery 
GI Bill could provide you with up to 

$5,040 for college expenses. 
Think about iL Then think about us. Then caU us 

today: 
344-2356 

•ALL 'IOICAlf £ 

ARMY RESERVE 
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John Below gutzed it out in 
the distance events ( 18: IS, S: 11-
SOO yard, mile), as did Sam 
Siegel, and Bill Jetzer (double 
S:04 .2 and 18:13) while many a 
swimmer and spectator napped, 
lunched , or counted laps from 
the comfort of poolside chairs. 

Additional highlights for the 
women include: 400 freestyle 
relay of Benson, Hadler, Mc
Cormack, and Hubbard in a NQ 
time of 3:S7 .9, Benson (S9.7 
100 free, Kim Decoster and 
Pam Gifford in the distance 
Hubbard in the 100 fly (1 :02.4) 
and 200 free (2:02.8), Kelly 
Hom in the backstroke, Fuller 
(27.7 SO free), and McCormack 
and Fullmer(l:01.6amd 1:02.0 
100 free) . 

UWSP divers Scott Thoma 
and Jay Stevens took the stage 
in the one and three meter diving 
events. These divers were in top 
form as they jump-spin-twist
drop-ripped into the water for 
the panel of diving judges. 
Sixth and seventh place awards 
went to Stevens and Thoma, 
respectively, while Thoma rose 

to 4th on the 3 meter board. 
"We swam pretty darn good! 
The women had their best meet 
and times are coming down, 
especially with the distance 
people. The sprinters need 
more rest but we are on track for 
a great end of the year: · 

"Our men could have scored 
more points by pre-placing 
them evenly in their events. But 
(1st place) Milw Jukee swam 
really well and I'm not sure we 
could have beaten them even 

SKIPPS 
BOWLING 
CENTER 

• Offers Special Student Rates!!! 

7 days a 
week 12-6 

r":'---~ VALUAALE COUPON----, 
I I 

! FREE GAME ! 
! Monday after 9 ·pm ! 
I · I 
I expires 2-31 -90 I 

L----•-------------------J 
~ 'sWt~: 
·~ MAJORING IN ~ · ALLIED HEALTH 
• ·. PROFESSIONS 
. .. · Discover a challenging, 

rewarding future that puts · 
you in touch with your skills. . · 

Today's Air Force offers ongoing 
opportunities for professional · 
development with great pay and 
benefits, normal working hours, 
complete medical and dental care, 
and 30 days vacation with pay per 
year. Learn how to qualify as an 
Air Force health professional. Call 

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS 
414-291-9475 
COLLECT 

a.. 

==========-==--::-:_::--::'":_~'f~ : > 

with a different line-up." It was 
an important meet, Blair said, 
because it showed him how 
some of our swimmers respond 
lo a couple days rest. 

the conference squad, everyone 
will go lo the Conference cham
pionships ... we work as a team 
and every swimmer has con~ 
tributed to the success of this 
team. A few strong individuals 

some sweaty palms at the La
Crosse pool. 

"We. have nothing to lose . ." 

"1 had to find out about some 
men in certain events to see who 
will make our conference 
team." Blair added, "there will 
be some tough decisions to 
make, but no matter who is on 

· won't win a championship for 
us, but a strong team will. And 
you can bet that come February 
22, the strength of the UWSP 
Pointers will be the cause of 

Blair said, "Eau Claire has 
everything to lose; 11nrf we're 
going after the conference 
title I" 

The Pointer men invite you 
to attend the Dogfish dual with 
the UW-Madison JV squad 
Friday, February 2 at4:30pm. 

BRUISER'S NIGHTL Y·SPECIALS 
Starting at 8:00 PM 

Tuesday - 25 cent taps and mixers, 50f call brands 
( One dollar cover before 9:00 PM ) 

Wednesday - 2 for 1 Drinks and Shots All Nite 
Free Popcorn 

Thursday - 25t taps so, cent mixers 
( One dollar cover before 9:00 PM doors 

open at 7:00 PM ) 

Friday & Saturday- 2 for 1 8:00 PM to 10:00 PM 

ATTACK of the 

J1q l>~12E$! 
SEE .. . 

Over $2000 worth 
of prizes like gym 
bags, beach towels; 
jackets, swea,tshirts 

.. and more actually 
GIVEN _~WAY! 

SEE. __ . 
. A PEPSlproduct 
come·'right out of a 
· machine. with a · 
small, medium or 

large PEPSI sticke~ 
that's redeemable 
INSTANTLY! 

SEE ... 
Someone at the 

Information Center 
at the UC put 
a PRIZE right. 
in your hand! 

Sponaored by the 
UnivenJ.ty Center, 

YourCampu.s 
VendiD.t ProCJ'&Dl, 

&.nd Pepa.i-Cola 

Each time you purchase a PEPSI product any
where on campus, look for an instant win 
sticker. Then redeem it for the appropriate 
PEPSI PRIZE at the UC Information Center. 

Available with Pepsi, Mt. Dew, Slice, A&W, 
Diet Pepsi, Diet Mt. Dew, Diet Slice, Creme 

Soda and Country Time. 

CONTEST BEGINS FEB, 5 
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CLASS/Fl EDS-___;__-
HELP WANTED 

LOST: one black backpoct 
- It was left in the UC Boot store 
Dec. 22 at S p.m. It has a 
walkman, book and a bollle or 
Stop Leak in it. Then, is a 
REW ARD of $30.00 if 
returned. No questions asud. 
Call 344-2213 ask for John. 

Get paid at home. Legitimate 
companies need homewcm:rs. 
No selling. Send self-addressed 
stamped envelope for details to: 

D.M. PYL YPIW 
P.O. Box 7223 
Elgin. IL (,()121 

Wanted: Babysitter morn
ings, 4-5 days a week. 5:4S -
6:15 a.m. One girl-18 months 
old call 345--0IS3. 

Wanted: New housekeeper 
for upper class lake-side home. 
Must supply own volvo. Im
mediate opening. Blacltbelt in 
Karate to fight off viUians a 
must. No Bleedezs. Call 555-
0234 ask for Jon Cramer. 

FOR SALE RENT 

Queen size waterbed book
case, padded side nils, wave less 
matress, and maLress pad for 
$200 call 345--0197. 

Koom for rent: female, 3 
blocks from campus. 341-2107 

Student housing: Quality 
units. Single rooms/ close to · 
campus now leasin2 for 1990-
91 school year. Call 341.(,079 
or341-7287 

For Sale: Peavey T-40 Bass 
Guitar w/c,w. $200 call Dave 
341-2891 

House ,available for 4 stu
dents for the 90-91 school year. 
S700 per semester call 341-
5846 ask for Ridt or Tsnmy 

Room for rent this sem,:sler. 

S650-includes utilities. 341-
8832. 

1981 AMC Conaxd fcir saie. 
No rust and runs well with 
128,000 miles for $92.S or best 
offer. Call 341-4223 a&cS p.m. 

Howe for R:111: fall and 
spring semester, 4 singles. 2 
doubles just Z blocks from cam

. pus. 341-2107 

House for rent, fall and 
spring semester, 3 singles, 2 
douliles 3 bloclis from campm 
341-2107 

For sale: 975 pin of 
womens and mens blue jeans, 
S2 each all sizes and brand 
names also fumilure, compala" 
stands. 10 a.m.-4:30 pm. Taos-
day-Saturday; 1332 Slroap 
Ave., Mr. Ed's. 

PERSONALS 
i891 Changing CIIMlti<mll 

Mr. Know-it-all! What ae you 
doing? Forward(Rcw:de! 
Groaner Fool Brown bog foall 
Five things. Wax oo, wax oft'. 

0 

Hi Clr:o! Life is a bowl 
or turtle soup. Marilyn. 

Experience the ..-fal cul-
• ,Nlian or music, animation 
..,. live 1ldian in Pint Fla,d's 
epic motion ~ A pow<r
ful rodt movie 111,t evaJQIIC 
should encoalllier. Pini< Floyd 
The Wall- Wed. Feb7 •8p.m. 
TheEncoreSl w/UWSPLD.S2 
w/out. 

Sockhop Tonight!!! 8p.m. 
The Encore TNT Free. Come 
and rod: around the clodtl 
Sponsored by UAB V-1 Arts 

Renegade! Wbe,c the hedt 
are you? We need your help! 
Call the Captain al : x 2355 

Hey Shroom ldS ges 
togcthe:r soon! I miss y,,u. Thud. 

Go home Billie Jean. 
The word for thew= is BJ. 

The spolting - "'the 
cenlUJ)' is axning soon! It's the 
Dmlri1es vs. the Spdl<n. 

SIUdellt ~de!:tm 
DOIIUl!IDJllJJIIICIS-anilallle 
..orFd>Sdut9:00a.m. n.se 
..,ror...,._.....-.grorl'lai
denl. vioc-p,esida>t or-
They ae dae ca Feb lfilh. · 

~ 
PHCTrOGRAPHY, AIID 

MEWSPAl'Bl 
ll'ISllldlr and~ 

openings fora boys sum
rn« caff1I in Nlll1tan 

W1scanain. An Gallalll 
, OIJPO'U1IY ID pas YIU 

skill on and law a s,aal 

tme. tool We .. ba --
WMing on can.- in 

Februay. To 9111 up an ln
bnlew. cal (715) 3irl

CAMP, colacl. 

1£ACH WATERSdNG, 
MM> SURF1NG, SWllf

-,c; 
And many ott- sports 
as a counselor al an out
slanding North Woods 
boy's~~

Competllve salary' plus 
room and board. 

Represenlalive on cam
pus in Februaly. For af>" 

plcation and int!lfVlew cal 
(715) 387-CAMP, collecl 

BE YOUR OWN BOSSI 
Disbtluto,shlps, dealer
ships.money making op
portunles, franchises, & 
mal onier. Detais, send 

$2.00ID: 
NATIONAL MARKET

ING COMPANY, 
Box 3006, Boslon, MA 

02130 

SOCCER, GOLF, 
TENNIS, ARCHERY, 

RIFLERY 
And ott- insbudor and 
counselor poslions now 

avaiable at boy's summer 
camp in Eagle Riller. 
Meal us on campus in 
Februaly. Competlive 

salary, room snd board. 
To set up an inlenliew cal 
(715) 387-CAMP. collecl 

FAU.1, SUIIIIER 
HOUSING 

lg. 3 bedroom apt for 
3sludenls. 

• Pnva& Bedrooms 
• 1112baths 

• Heal lncklded 
• Und.- 1 Mia from 

c.r.x-
• $79111 Semeller 

• 260 for Enllre Summer 
For an appoil*1181t 

· cal341-1<473 

1990 STUDENT 
HOUSING 

Very near campus. Nice
ly fumlshell. Houses and 

apartments. 
341-3158 

DELUXE 4 BEDROOM 
Apartment for Sept. 1 
rental featuring dish
washer, microwave, 
stove, refrigerator, 

prlvale laundry, carpel, 
drapes, have your own 
room, as low as $625 

per semester. Groups lo 
7. CaU Bill al 341-6688 

ALASKA NOW HIRINGI 
Looglng, conslr., fishing, 

nurses, teachers, etc. Ex
cellent pay. For more In-

formation, call 
206-748-7544 ext. A-232 

SUMMER 
EIIPI.OYMENT 

cabin COUnsek>ra, Nurses, In· 
struetora For: SW!mrrlng, 
Boating, Natura, Trlpplng, 

Ropes COurse, Hancnc,alts, 
OUldOor L.Mng, Malnl8n8n<l8, 
Food Servl0e, Housekoeplng, 
And Offloo positions. Wlocon
&ln Uons camp Is an ACA ao
Cfed-oamp which offers a 
unique p,of<lsslOnal oppJr
tunlly to WOiie wttl1 the bind, 
dal, and montally rata<ded . 

Oncampusln
February 12111. For mote Infor
mation COn1aCt: WISCONSIN 
LIONS CAMP, -46 Counly A. 

RosholL WI 5"473. 
(71 5) sn-4761 

COLLEGE REP 
To deliver "Student Raia" 

subscription cards on 
campus. Good Income, 
Ol2 selllng involved. Ap
plication from: CAMPUS 
SERVICE, 1024 W. Solar 
Dr., Pheonix, Az. 85021 

SUMMER JOBS! EXPLORE MINNESOTA! 

Spend 4-13 weeks in the "Land ol 10,000 Lakes". 
Earn salary plus room/board. 

Counselors, nurses (RN, GN, BSN) , ltteguards and other 
positions avallable al MN resident camps for children 

and adults with dlsabllltles. Contact: 
MN Camps 

RR#3 Box 162 "'\. 
Annandale, MN 55302 

(612) 274-8376 

CAMP BIRCH TRAIL 
Separale boys and gi,1s camps localed In northern Wiscon

sin lake country need committed, entuslastlc people who 
like kids! Counselors and Instructors nNded for water
siding, saiing, windsurfing, dance. gymnastics, tennis, 

photography, rocketry, archety, crafts, riding, and more . 
Also needed anicanoe and backpack trip leaders, 

secretaries, 0Ulll8S and kitchen helpers. 

Mld-.)une Io mid-August. Top pay, transportation al
.lowa,ice, room and board. Call (collect) or write Richard at 

(414) 962-2548, 5146 Woodburn, MIiwaukee, WI 53217 

DoN'T LET YouR 
NEW CL.A~3E:S 
'WEI.GH YOU DQWN ... 

com, IN AND 5££ 

01.l~ N6W :SPRINC, 
t-, NE! m ~ UN1'ER$IT.Y 
~ STOIE_" · 

SllllENISIIIPNGS!UlENJs 

Au.- Nr.iu o;OU,N~! 
1et.t..tFtf 5AlES otJ 
~S .. 6'1SA~P 
F'U<ECE. rn;;ms. 
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"1 O" STUFFER" 
$4.95 

1 O" pizza with thick crust, 
peppero.ni, extra cheese and two 

Coke@ for only $4.95 

Offer good February 1st through February 7th. 

• Not good with any other coupon or offer 
• Tax not included ' . . . 

.• . 

3-45.0901 ··· 
Hours: 

10.1 Division St. N. 
Stevens Point; WI 

·11 AM-1:30 AM Sun -Wed 
11 AM - 2:00 AM Thurs 
11 AM-3:00 AM Fri & Sat 

10"STUFFERl10" STUFFERl$1.00 OFF 2 SMALL 
1 O" pizza w/thick 11 O" pizza w/thick Receive $1.00 off the $5 49 
crust, pepperoni, and I crust, pepperoni, and price of any • 
extra cheese with 2 I extra cheese with 2 Domino's Pizza 
cokes for only I cokes for only (slngle pi~ 

1 orders only, 

$4.95 1$4.95 · 
* Not good with any I* Not good with any 
other offer or coupon 1other offer or coupon 
* Tax no included 1* Tax no included 
Expires 2-7-90 · IExpires 2-7-90 

• One coupon per pizza 
• Not good with doubles offer 
• Tax not Included 
• Please tell us when ordering 
that you are using this 
coupon 

Two 10" Cheese Pizzas 
for$5.49 
Additional Toppings 
$1.09 for both pizzas 

* One coupon per order 




